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fNEW SERIES.] f NEW YORK, MARCH 28, 18680 

Improved Post Driving Machine. 1 434 pounds ; once with 75 pounds of powder and a shot 
It is claimed that fence posts which are driven will stand weighing 434 pounds; once with 80 pounds of fowder and a 

firmer and last longer than those which are set with the shot weighing 434 pounds ;  once with 90 pounds of powder 
spade. Certainly, with proper apparatus, posts may be driv- and a shot weighing 434 pounds ; and 125 times with 100 
en with far less labor than they can be set in dug holes. The pound s of powder and a shot weighing 434 pounds. The 
one of which the accompanying engraving is a correct repre- mean range obtained with 100 pounds of powder at an ele
sentation, appears to be admirably adapted to the require- vation of 32°, was 7,732 ysrds. The mean initial velo
ments of fence building. It is strong and efficient, yet light city of the shot with the same charge, was 1,510 feet per sec
and portable, and may be used equally well on uneven ground ond. Ten rounds were fired in 35 minutes, which was as 
and side hills as on a level. rapidly as the gun could be fired with 100 pounds of powder 

The bottom is a frame consist-
ing of two runners, A, connected 
and braced by cross pieces, the 
forward ends of'the runners be
ing beveled for facility in d raw
ing the machine from place to 
place. To this frame are pivoted 
the uprights, B, connected at the 
top by a cross framing. These 
uprights form the slides for the 
hammer, C, and guide, D the 
hammer being a block of wood 
sufficiently heavy for the pur
pose, and hooped with iron at 
its face end. A tripping hook, 
E, and the inclined face, F, are 
similar in form and arrangement 
to those on the ordinary pile dri
ver. To hold the hammer or 
drop in an elevated position, 
while the machine is being 
drawn from place to place, and 
while a llost is being adjusted to 
be driven, a catch latch, G, is at
tached to one of the uprights. 
The drop is raised by horse pow
er, by means of a rope and pul
leys, as seen. When- the ma
ine is to be moved the staple of 
the horse's whiffletree is _ at
tached to a hook at the forward 
end of the frame, and a gradu 
ated or measuring chain, seen at
tached to the rear ends of the 
runners, is passed around the 
post last driven, and the machine 
moved until the chain is tight
ened, when the distance of the 
posts one from the otker is thus 
measured, and the machine is 
ready to drive another post. To 
hold the post, to be driven, in 
place, two adjustable arms which 
hook into each other are at
tached to the yoke at the bot-
tom of the uprights. Their form 
and operation are readily seen in the engraving. At the back 
of the uprights are diagonal braces, H, which are pivoted to the 
uprights at one end, and to the runners at the other. These 
lower ends may be advanced to or receded from the foot of 
the uprights, and secured to either one of the series of eye
bolts seen on the runners. This will allow the machine to 
work on uneven ground, or a side hill, while the uprights 
will remain perpendicular. The inventor claims that the ma
chine will drive posts at equal distances apart as fast as four 
men can follow up and boad. 

Patented through the Scientific American Patent Agency, 
May 7, and Nov. 26, 1867, by C. T. Fitch. All letters of in
quiry should be addressed to Fitch & Videte, Harbour Creek,Pa. 

. _ .. 
American Ordnance. 

Whatever representations or misrepresentations mllY have 
been made on either side of the Atlantic with regard to the 
performances of American ordnance, it is certain that it comes 
out very creditably in this respect in the report of the U. S. 
Chief of Ordnance-General Dyer-just issued. The official 
facts contained in tbis report are at once interesting and in
structive, and General Dyer demonstrates that the American 
heavy smooth bores are" the cheapest and most effective gun 
possessed by any nation." 

The report states that the 20-inch gun has been fired with 
a charge of 200 pounds of powder and a shot weighing 1,100 
pounds, and the General states that this may be the regular ' 
-charge for this gun. The range. at 25° elevation was more 
than four and a half miles. The 15-inch gun, about the per
formance of which, at Shoeburyness, we in England know 
something, has been fired as follows :-7 times with 40 pounds 
of powder and a shell weighing 350 pounds; 5 times�with 50 
pounds of powder and a shell weighing 350 pounds; 70 times 
with 50 pounds of powder and a shot weighing 434 pounds ; 
59 times with 55 pounds of powder, and a shot weigbing 43.5 
pounds ; once with 60 pounds of powder and a shot weighing 

FITCH'S PATENT FENCE POST DRIVER, 
and a s�lid shot. An examination of the gun has failed to 
detect any enlarg�ment of the borE' from firing, neither has 
the metal been cut away by the powder. In fact, the gul!. is 
reported to be serviceable in every respect. 

If the performances of the 15-inch gun are thus proved to 
be in every respect satisfactory, no less so are those of the 20-
inch gun. This formidable weapon has been fired with 200 
pounds of powder and a shot weighing (100 pounds, the 
range at 25" elevation being more than four miles and a half. 
This gun and its charge are difficult things for us to realize, 
but here they are, and here are their results, and, what is 
more, General Dyer has no hesitation in assigning this heavy 
charge as 'that which may be regularly used in this gun. How 
ever we may argue down the matter in theorY,there is no get
ting oye� these practical facts, unless we dub General Dyer a 
fO,ol, . and his report a fiction.-London Mechanics' Magazine. 

.. _ .. 
TransfUSiOn In Cafilcs of' POillonlnlr. 

Hithert(J transfusion of healthy blood into the veins of 
another being was applied only in extreme cases where loss 
of b!ood hmi rendered necessary some desperate means of re" 
placing the loss of red corpuscles and oxygen in the arteries, 
and restoring respiration and circulation. Quite lately, how
ever, a Gel'Il\an and a French physician, Drs. Eulenburg and 
Landers, ha�e sent to the French Academy It treatise on 
Trall:Bfusion of Blood, in which, by an extended series of ex
perimental researches upon animals, they lIeek to prove that 
this' process, modified in a oertain way, and repeated if neces
sary, should be viewed as a sovereIgn mode of treatment in 
all cases of acute poisoning, viz., of such pOisons which, after 
absorption by the blood, act injuriously upon the vital nerv· 
ous centll):'!! . 

The l'Iitionale of this theory is given by them as follows: 
The poisonous substances in question act in this way-they 
are absorbed into the blood from the stomach or other places 
of application, and are then carried to those spots in which 

{ii13 per Annum 
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they exert prominently their deleterious influence (e. g., the 
medulla oblongata, the central organ of respiration and 
movement of the heart). Once arrived in' the blood, these 
poiso]J.s are not to be Gounteracted by so-called antidotes ex' 
cept in a few cases. In order to produce its effect, ho we.ver, 
each poison must be present in a certain quantity, not below 
some minimum, without which its action on the tissuE'S 
would not become potent. 

Supposing that the blood contained an excess of such poi-
son, it is seen that by removing a portion of this so-to-say 

saturated solution, and by sub. 
stituting a proportional quan
tum of pure blood, the relative 
quantity of poison would be 
greatly reduced. By replacing 
the blood removed, dangers are 
obviated -Which might result 
from its withdrawal. Transfu 
slon in this instance 'should be 
viewed as entirely harmless, and 
may l)e repeated a number of 
tImes, to the total removal ' of 
the original supply that had ab 
sorlied the poison. In their ex
pmiments the authors continued 
this substitution as long as the 
symptoms indicated still the 
presence of poison. 

The most suc �essful results 
were obtained with certain poi
sonous gases, as carbonic acid, 
and carbonic oxiOe. Blood sur
charged with carbonic lWid 
causes death under the kn.own 
phenomena of asphyxia, which 
are.produced in part by the ex
citing action of the condellsed 
gas, and partly by the ainl1dta
neO\$ a_n�<of G�; · �t  
seems rational to S!lPpose that 
the best remedy in tbis case 
would be to impregnate the 
blood with oxygen, lind to free 
it at the same time from its ex
cess of carbonic acid. The oxy
genatedblood for injection used 
was either arterial and rich in 
oxygen, or such that had been 
beaten in the air and turned 
bright red. Transfusion in this 
instance proved much mort) effi
cacious than artificial respira
tory movements, which can only 
be of use when the heart is yet 
in!j,ction and capable of per
forming its function of sending 

the blood from the lungs to the cellters. On the contrary, by 
injecting oxygenated blood through the veins toward the 
heart, it has been shown by the �xperiments that the action 
of the heart, even if reduced t9 a minimum or even altoge
ther extinguished, could be revived. Similar results were 
obtained in poisqning by cBl'Ponic oxide. There is in this 
case the aggravating circumsttnce that this gas when ab
sorbed into the blood takes oxygen from the red corpuscles, 
rendering them incapable to pe�form the exchange of gases 
in the lungs, and that the blood.��us, in greater or less mea
sure becomes unfit for respiration. Here it is the corpuscles 
which are affected and mu�t- be replaced, and the truth of 
this view has already been established by Kuhne in actual 
cases of poisoning in human subjects and animals . 

The experiments instituted to test the method in poisoning 
by chloroform and ether, a$ w�ll as by narcotic alkaloids 
(morphia, strychnia), have given analogous results, the 
agents being in all cases given in toxical doses.-Dl'uggists' 
OircUlar. 

----_4 _,�._----
AN ELECTRICAL CLoCK in the rotunda of the Philadelphia 

Merchants' Exchange has a running gear of the simplest de
scription, consisting merely of two cog wheels and a ratchet 
wheel. The driving power is supplied by a weak galvanic 
battery, the currents from which, transmitted through two 
galvanometer coils placed one on each side of the clock case, 
act upon steel bar magnets set within the pendulum ball. 
The latter'swings between the two coils, so that when one of 
them is "positively charged " the ball is attracted until by 
contact it becomes similarly electrified, and consequently rc" 
pelled, then swinging over to the" negative" coil, it becomes 
negatively charged, again repelled, and thus the vibrations 
are kept up indefinitely, or as long as the battery continues 
working. The alternate positive and negative charges are 
made and broken by a simple slide bar moved by a wire pin 
on the pendulum rod. 

© 1868 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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EDITORlAL CORRESPONDENCE, 

Rome-O(t�dle8-Mas8 at St. Peter's-Coliseum by Moonliglu. 
ROME, Feb. 12, 1868. 

Upon reaching the frontier,we experienced a tedious delay 
of upwards of an hour for a change of cars and the examina
tion of passports and baggage . Our trunks were not opened, 
as our courier had taken the precaution to procure from Rome, 
in advance, a" Lascia Passure," or "Let Pass," which saves 
a good deal of bother, Upon signing this document in the 
presence of the guard, nothing more is demanded. There is 
no difficulty in entering Rome. All that is now wanted is It 
passport, which need not be 1Yi�ed. The train was filled with 
Americans,who rush down to Italy to pass the winter months, 
And here I feel inclined to remark, that it is impossible to 
travel long in Europe without discovering the existence of a 
rouO'h fiber in the composition of some of our countrymen, 
whi�h, though less marked than what one sees in English 
travelers, is nevertheless the subject of occasional ridicule , 
For example-onB pompous New Yorker, who seems to be 
"traveling on his muscle," boasted of having knocked down 
the servant of a family, who was trying to do his duty in 
keeping some seats for them in a car. Another, impatient of 
the delay, thrust his head out of the car window and shouted 
at the top of his lungs: " I say, old liver-sweet, how long 
have we got to stop here?" in response to which the guard 
very civilly tried to find out what the man wanted. Such 
brutality, such coarse impudence is certainly not excusable 
anywhere; and to presume too much upon the ignorance and 
forbearance of foreigners is not always a safe rule to follow. 
These cases, however, arc exceptions, which one meetli with 
here; for, as a rule, our people are orderly, civil, and liberal 
travelers. 

One week spent in Rome only serves to whet the appetite 
for the almost endless obj ects of interest which crowd the at
tention To be in Rome-Pagan Rome, the Rome of the 
Cesa,rs, Papal Rome-is of it�elt a magical fact, a grand inci
dent in the life of anyone. Our first visit was made to St. 
Peter's, on Sunday morning, to witness the Feast of the Pu
rification lind the blessing of candles by the Pope-one of 
the thin�8 to be seen. 'Ve were up early in the morning 
and off to St. Peter's to witness one of the grandest oeremo

nials of the church. Ladies were admitted to seats near the 
tribune if dressed in black,with veils thrown over their heads. 
Gentlemen ;vere allowed to stand inside, if dressed, in swal
low-tail coate . A guard of gaily dressed Swiss lancers, re
semblinO' harlequins in a play, were stationed upon the di
viding Une, to prevent any breach of etiquette, which was 
rigidly enforced, as I noticed that an American genth!man, 
wearing au ordinary frock coat, upon being observed by one 
of the gua:rds, was invited to step outside the line, not hav
inO' on the wedding garment . After waiting for upward of 
,an

b 
hour, a regiment of soldiers were marched in, and divided, 

,so as to form an open way in the central aisle for the pass
:age of the procession. In a few minutes more, music, pro
ceeding from a side chapel, announced that the Pope was 
coming, and all eyes turned in that direction. The process
ion was led by �everal ecclesiastical dignitaries, richly dressed 
in robes of O'orgeoue hues. The Pop ... , sitting in nis grand 
Chair was b�rne upon tke shoulders of six men, in scarlet 
gow�s, when upon reaching the tribune, His Holiness took 
his seat upon a throne facing the bronze altar of St. Peter, 
" nd lookinO' toward the vast audience. The cardinals-prin,:09, memb:rs of the guard, nobles, and other dignitaries of 
privilege, were all richly clothed, and the whole effect was 
brilliant in the extreme. 

The a8�emblage having become composed, the candles were 
paEsed hefore the Pope ,who pla�ed his ha�d upon the

.
m, w�ich 

was kissed by the attending prIests. ThIS ceremomal bemg 
completed, the candles were lighted, a procession formed, the 
Pope aO'ain mounted upon his big cha.ir under a richly em

broider�d canopy commenced to move around the church to 
bless the people, returning to his seat in the tribune. TheD 
()omtn(,!]Ced the ceremony of high mass, in which the Pope 
.assisted, the gervices la,sting upward of an hour. The music, 
by male voices, was also very fine; indeed, it forms one of tho 
l'emarlmhle features of the !!ervices of St. Peter's. We have 
wanderc<l through the Coliseum oy moonl1ght, and have been 
hooted at by the owls that haunt its immense arches .

. 
We 

have visited the famous Va.tican, and traversed the rums of 
the Palace of the Cesars, famous baths, temples, churches, 
�atacombS, and prisons, yet dull, dirty old Rome continues 
to grow in interest. S.H. W. 

________ � ..... �4 .. �---------
,scparattnl!: Co]orlng Matter from Madder and other 

Plants. 

Alfred Paraf, of Boston, Mass., has lately received a patent 
lor i1w above new and useful ' "process of liberating the colc1r
. tter of madder a.nd similar vegetable substances from .JnO'mfi . -
tl'" r neous mutter or cellulOile with which it is combined . ,Ie Ig 

1 � 11 . . f 11 in the plltnt, and hereby declares thR�t t
.
le 0 ,nwmg IS a u ,  

dear, and exact description of the saId IUventl?n .
. 

In the ordinary IJrocess of dyeing and prlUtl�� n:adder 
I only "bout half the coloring matter is utlhzed ; and COM� n 

• •  
this portion is obtained by tedious �rocesses,

. 
re�UJrm? a 

"!, _ Il"lOunt of manual lp,bor. The object of thIS IUventlOn ,,,,,fge a . 
d '  . 

lis t.o liberate the coloring matter of the mad er ro�t or Slml-

dar pl.llnt from the ligneous matter, so that, practIcall!: the 
whole llIDOunt of coloring matter of the root may be utIlized. 

�he invootion is ba�ed upon the fact that cellulose becomes 
:soluble when in the presence of cupric oxide with ammonia. 

'The madder root, previously dried and r"duced to powder by 
-grinding' or other means, is washed with water by several 
successive operat�(}ns until the sugary matters are separated 

and removed, which may be ascertained by testing the wash 
water for sugar with Bareswell's liquor in the usual manner. 

______ -==:z: 
The damp, washed madder root. drained from the water, is 
next subj ected to the action of cupric oxide with ammonia by 
steeping, in an open vessel, in aqueous ammonia in which 
copper tnrningli have been placed. This operation roay

. 
be 

conveniently performed in an earthenware vessel, fitted wlth 
a perforated cover, which permits the access of air. In per
forming the operation, it is expedient to use one pound of 
metailic copper and seven gallons of aqueous ammonia for 
each pound of ligneous matter to be removed. Thus, assum
ing that the maddE'r root contains thirty-eight per cent of 
ligneous matter, thirty-eight pounds of copper turnings and 
about two hundred and sixty gallons of aqueous ammonia 
may be used for each one hundred pounds of dry ground mad
der root, In the presence of the copper, the aqueous ammonia, 
and the air, the ligneous matter of the plant is gradually dis
solved, while the coloring matter and copper form insoluble 
compound�, which remain in the liquid in the form of a pre
cipitate. The operation requires generally several days , dur
ing which the materials should be occasionally stirred. The 
ammonia in the liquid also must be renewed, which if! con
veniently efiected by passing a current of gaseous ammonia 
into the liquid in the ves8el . The coloring matter being thus 
set free from the ligneous matter or cellulose by the solution 
of the latter, the next operatiou is the separation of the color
ing matter and copper. This may be performed in several 
ways, as follows: 

1st. By .filtration, and by washing the precipitate. Then 
the precipitate is.Wixed with alcohol, and a current

. 
of 

sulphuretted hydioqgen (H. S.) is passed into the mlx
ure. Thi� subst1tnee decomposes the compounds of the 
coloring matter and copper, setting free the coloring matter, 
and transforming the COPI er into an insoluble cupric sul
phide. 'rhe coloring matter dissolves in the alcohol as fast 
as it is set free, while the cupric sulphide remains in the 
liquid in the form of a black precipitate, which is readily 
separated by filtration. The mtered alcoholic solution of the 
coloring matter may be concentrated by boiling until the 
coloring matters will crystallize; or, the coloring matters 
may be precipitated by adding acetic acid to the b.lcoholic 
solution until precipitation ceases, after which they may be 
separated from the liquid by mtration. 

2d. After the removal of the dissolved cellulose by filtra
tion and washing, a cu�rent of sUlphuretted hydrogen is 
passed through the mixture until precipitation ceases. The 
precipitate is separated by filtration, dried, after which the 
colorinO' matter is extracted by treating the precipitate suc
cessiveiy with small quantities of boiling alcohol. The color
ing matter may be obtained from the alcoholic solution as in 
the pIevious mode. 

3d. The compounds of coloring matter and copper, sepa
rated from the dissolved cellulose by filtration, are mixed 
(without previous waphing) with a dilute solution of hydro
chloric acid (H. Cl.), sufficient to transform the clipper into the 
protochloride of copper, and the excess of ammonia into 
chloride of ammonium • •  The liquid is boiled for about ten 
minates, or until the copper is dissolved in the form of the 
chloride, while the coloring matter remains in the form of a 
reddi5h precipitate, which is separated by filtration and wash
ing. 

4th. If the coloring matter is to be used at once for dyeing, 
the dissolved cellulose need not be removed from the com· 
pounds of colorillg matter and copper, but a sufficient amount 
of hydrochloric acid (H. Cl.) may be added to the liquid to 
combine with the excess of ammonia, to transform the cop
per into the soluble protochloride of copper, and to peecipi
tate the cellulose. The COloring matter, being insoluble in 
watler and acid, remains in the liquid in the form of a pre
cipitate. The precipitated cellulose and coloring matter are 
then freed of the chlorides of copper and ammonium by fiI. 
tration and washing, and the product remaining in the filter 
may be used in tke sam e manner as practised in dyeing with 
madder root; but, as the colorinll matter in this product is 
liberated from the cellulose, and is only mechanically mixed 
with it in the Bame manner a� it might be with any inactive, 
adulterating material, the dyer is able to utilize. practically, 
the whole of the coloring matter of the plant, instead of only 
about half of it, as in the ordinary method of using madder . 

The filtered solution of cellulose obtained in any of the 
preceding modes may have hydrochloric acid added to it until 
the excess of ammonia is neutralized, the copper remaining in 
the liql'ud is dissolved in the condition of a chloride, and the 
cellulose is precipitated. The liquid may then be removed 
b filtration and washing, and the product utilized for any 

p�rpose that is expedient, one of such purposes being the 
manufacture of paper. When using the product for this 

urpose I treat it with sulphuric acid, in the manner prac· 
�sed fo; transforming paper pulp into artificial parchment , 

The material obtained by the above-described operations, 
deslO'nated respectively, first, second, and third, may be used 
adv:ntage�usly for either dyeing or printing, the material, 
when used for printing, being previously mixed with the 
acetate of alumina, or ofiron, or a mixture of the two, to pro

duce red, purple, or chocolate colors, and b�ing �lso mixed 
with gum or Btareh in the usual mode of thlckenlllg. After 

'nt'lnO' the cloths should be steamed in the usual mode, prl b" . • 
and washed with water, with or without Boap. The matenal 
obtained by the operation designated fourth is useful specially 
for dyeing . 

.- .. 
Composition for Cleanlnlt Millstones. 

Daniel Kindig, of Newville. Cumberland county, Pa., has 
patented a new solution, which, he says, if applied to the 
burr sione, keeps the same perfectly clean, and makes a more 
perfect and much finer article of flour, and a better yield ; 
also enabling the miller, during all seasons. to use the No. 13 
bolt, producing thereby a greater quantity of flour. While 
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grinding garlic wheat, it does not become necessary to take 
up the burrs oftener than once in a fortnight . The solution is 
to be rubbed on the burrs with a scrubbing brush . 

The solution is composed as follows : 1 gallon hot water; 
2 oz. of borax ; three balls, of the size of a hazel nut each, of 
sal.prunel; and t pound of washing soda. Mix, and apply it 
to the burr. When grinding garlic wheat, it is not neces
sary to take up the burrs at all. It is sufficient to drop 
through the eye of the burr twice a day one of the above
described balls of sal-prunel, and that, he says, will keep the 
burrs sharp and clean. 

----------... -,�.�--------
Gold l'Unlnl!: tn California. 

Though the whole of the gold bearing region of California 
has been prospected, yet new discoveries of gold fields are 
c untinually being made. Many of theRe, hO'Yever, are not 
workable on account of the scarcity of water, although some 
�f them are very rich. Near the San Joaquin vall ey is a 
tract of mining region, fifteen by eight miles, rich in ores 
but en�irely destitute of water. A canal has been dug to 
supply this section, and the resul t has been to make it one of 
the liveliest mining localities in the State. 'rhe stories of 
" big strikes, or the discovery of nuggets, which so excited 
the imagination of early adventurers are now seldom heard, 
either because it. is found expedient to keep such things quiet, 
or because they al"e found less frequently. Nuggetli, or 
" cl!ispas," have been found weighing 45 pounds, and worth 
$15,000. But the most interesting, and it is supposed most 
profitable. mining is that known as the "deep placer mining." 
Certain sections of the state are traversed by troughs or beds, 
supposed to be the course of ancient rivers, which for ages 
have received the washings from the mountains. These beds 
are rich in auriferous metal. But the deposits are so deep, 
and the surface has become so hardened, like cement, that the 
ores are reached with difficulty by shafts, open cuts, or tun
nels. The sinking of these often prove very expensive, 
sometimes involving It cost of $200,000, and several years' 
labor. The gold from these shafts and tunnels is separated 
from the earth and sand by sluice· washing, If, however, the 
material is hard Rnd cemented, it is crushed as th€ vein or 
quartz ores are. This sand and gravel is sometimes found to 
be marvelously rich, not unfrequently yielding thouliands of 
dollars to the cubic yard. On this account the mining laws 
have restricted the ownership of s1lch sections to fomteen 
square feet for each individual, from which space handsome 
fortunes have been made. Hydraulic mining has beefl in use ' 
for fourteen years, and is at once a successful and ingenious 
plan . The material chiefly operated upon by this plan con
sists of immense masses of alhwial deposits, drift, and gravel, 
forming mounds and sometimes high hills. These rest on a 
base of rock. 'rhe whole mass of deposit contains gold grains, 
which grow more plenty and richer as the rock is approached. 
To remove these superincumbent I!Iasses water alone is em
ployed, and the whole may be said to be literally washed 
away. 

Such is the completeness of the adaptation, however, that 
the same process by which the earth is removed is made to 
separate the gold from it. The digging and washing are 
both effected by the same power-water. In many instances, 
where the material of these deposits i8 so compact as to resist 
the action of the water, a tunnel or drift is run in at the base 
of the mound, which is filled with powder-sometimes two or 
three hundred kegs are required for the purpose-and by 
means of a fuse exploded. Many hundred tuns of earth are 
thus crumbled and shattered, and so easily carried away by 
the hydraulic process. It is estimated that one fifth of all the 
gold of California is taken out by thi.s process. The average 
price paid to miners in the hydraulic mines is $3 per diem, 
and the yield per hand varies from $15 to $30 per day. 

BEACH MINES. 
This class of mines is confined to the northwestern portion 

of the state, ex tending into Southwestern Oregon. They are 
located, as their name implies, directly on the cos st. Geolo
gists account for tlleir origin on the hypothesis that ancient 
ri vers carried down these auriferous san as, and deposited them 
in the ocean, Afterward, by some unheaval of natnre, th('y 
were thrown up into elevat€d shores, or I!ometimel! bold bluffs 
or promontories . These banks are now being reduced by the 
action of the waves, and the sand containing the gold parti
cles is left on the beach by the receding tides. The pros · 
pecting is done after the ebb of the tide, and when a deposit 
is discovered the sand is gathered quickly by the ever-vigi
lant miners, and carried to high ground before the tide flows 
again . As a consequence, these mines are ever shifting, and 
where a rich haul has been made at one time, in twelve hours 
there may be no appearance of gold. After the gold bearing 
sunds have been gathered in this way, they are usually 
packed on mules and carried to sluices, where they undergo 
the mual washings for purposes of separation. This style of 
mining is profitable, but the misfortune has thus far been 
that these gold-bearing beaches h we fallen into the hands of 
a few owners, usually companies, who own st.retches of miles 
together, and thus prevent that individual enterprise so es
sential to mining success. The daily yield of some of these 
beach washings runs from $5 to $1(i per hand. The wages 
paid is about $70 per month. Owing to the continual wear
ing of these gold ridges, and the never·ceaeing deposits by 
the tidal waves, the supply of gold from beach minlng may 
be set down as unceasing. 

TAIL WASHING. 
This is simply rewashing the refuse matter of the sluices. 

The earth, sand, and gravel from the washing machines col· 
lect in great quantities, and frequently interfere with mining 
operations. Their removal is then made a matter of conven
ience, as well as wealth, for gold-bearing earth will frequently 
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pay after two or three washings. This branch of operations 
has been resigned princ�pa)]y to the Chinese. 

GROUND SLUICING 

is a process by which the superinc�bent masses of poor 
gold-producing earth is removed from the richer substrata, 
by means of water. This process is almost identical with 
the hydraulic plan-the' same agent being employed and the 
llame result accomplished. The only difference is, the  latter 
is confined mainly to thE> river bed and valley deposits, while 
the former is made use of only iQ favorable localities. Some 
of the cldims worked upon this plan pay well, averaging 
from $10 to $20 pt'r hand. 

QUARTZ MINING. 

The only other kind of mining operation carried on in 
California is that known as quartz mining. The mines of 
this description pierce the mountains and run far below the 
surface of the earth, following wherever the quartz veins or 
lodes may chance to lead. The ores of gold are imbedded in 
the rock, and, in order to extract them, the first operation 
after they are brought to the surface is that of crushing. 
This is done with the stamp mill . . The ores are then roasted, 
and the pure gold obtained by chemical processes. 'rhe whole 
number of quartz mills now in operation in the state is not 
far from 500, running 5,000 stamps, and erected at a cost of 
$4,000,000. Great improvement has been made in the ma
chinery of these mills during th\l last few years, and many 
of them have proved good paying investments. TIle majority 
of them are run by steam. Quartz ores yield from $15 to $40 
per tun ; the latter figure, however, is only reached by a few 
of the very first quality mines. The veins of ore are often 
pursued to a great depth. A lode in the celebrated Hayward 
mine has reached a vertical depth of 1,200 feet beneath the 
surface.-Philadel!p7tia Pre88. 

----------.���.----------
Sketches trom the L ate Paris Exposition.  

Among the innumerable variety o f  chemical products and 
minerals at the late Exposition, it was gratifying to note so 
many substances which but a few years aince, from their rari
ty, possessed merely a scientific interest, that are now manu
factured at will and in lat ge quantities. Wohler discovered, 
in the silicate of alumina-pure kaolin--the metal aluminum, 
and St. Clair Deville, in 1854, first produced it on a large scale, 
and si.nce then it is used for technical purposes. Although 
aluminum has not gained the importance which had been 
predicted for it from its great lightness, it is, notwithstand
ing, destined to play a conspicuous role in the arts. Cryo
lite 80"ain is a mineral which, for a long time known only to 
the

' 
miner�logists as a rarity, was first turned to practical ac

count by Henry Rose. Since the discovery of heavy beds of 
tlie " ice-stone," an industry has been established in the ex
traction of soda and prodnction of finosilicic acid, a valuable 
substance, not to be disregarded in the refi!i.iugof the crllde 
beet molasses. The beaatiful iron'"7free sulph:te or �mina, 
manufactnled in large quantities in Natrona, Pa. ,  is being 
substituted generally for alum, which because of its property of 
holding a large amount of water of crystallization,increases the 
expenses of i ts transportation. The chloride of chromium, a 
magnificent violet snbstance, has been applied to the printing 
of wall paper. imparting a peculiar, beautilul aspect, hitherto 
unknown ... The metal thallium, which was discovered by 
spectral analysis and exhibited in all its important combina
tions by Hopkins and Prof. Laury, is already employed by the 
Ja1lter as a substitute for lead, in the manufacture of glass, 
thus forming a new crude material in the preparation of high
ly refractory optical lenses, and of brilliant imitations of gems. 
The indium, exhibited for the first time in bars of several 
pounds' weight, will find use in pyrotechnics, and, perhaps, 
also in photography. more so than magnesium, on account of 
its emitting a chemically, very active light. The naphta1ine 
of the gas works forms the starting point for the preparation 
of a new coloring principle, which, on account of its relation 
to the alizarim of the madder, has, with its compounds, found 
use in dying and printing. The camrhor-like smelling sesqui
chlOIide of carbon, a substance theoreticaUy important as 
forming a link between organic and inorganic chemistry, 
!erves at present for .the production of the beautiful aniline 
dyes, not t.o refer to its value a8 an antidote to cholera. 

Vegetable hases, formerly to be found but in minute doses, 
were exhibited at the Exposition in enormous quantities. We 
fonnd among them the rarest opium alkaloids and their de
rlvaties, for the �xtraction of which at lea"t three hundred 
pounds of veritable thebaic opium W!)oS requisite. The exhib
ited samples of brilliant crystall\zed strychnine would have 
been enough to poison a thousand persons, a Bingle grain be
ing sufficient to destroy life. Four thousand pounds of coffee 
beans, at least, must have been requisite for . the extraction of 
the amount of caifei" ' we met with. If many of the last 
mentioned chemicals :& .. ;;e not yet gained any techniea1 value, 
if many are onlY. of pharmallUtical interest, they are neverthe
less capable of gi ving. an idea of the extent of technical chem
istry and the state of an industry of a country, as t.heir pres
ence proves sufficiently what materials, apparatus, and knowl
edge must have been at the dispoilition of the respective estab
lishments. U:IltiI a: substance has left the laboratory of the 
investigator, it lias p.o industrial importance ; as soon, how
ever, as it comes from the hands of the manufacturer" it is a 
representative of industy. Hence an enumeration of these 
preparations would give us an insight into the resources of a 
country, were the number not too great, nor too tiresome to 
be calculated . Also those bodies, the discovery of which be
longed to a former century, regarded long enough as useless, 
will give a most bJilliant testimonial as to the persistence of 
progressing science. 

--�------.. ����.��--�� MESSRS. JACOBS BROTHERS of Columbus, Ohio, have sent us 
a specimen of large crystallized sugar, made from sorghum, 
without chemicals or bone filtration. 

The Editors a .. e not responsible fO" the opinions 6"'pre88ed by their co ... rSIIPOn<Unt •• 

EfBclency ot SOlail Fire Enl[lnes. 
MESSRS. EDITORS :--In your paper of January 11, 1868, page 

21, is an account of eXperiments made in Germany, to PJiPve 
that small quantities of water thrown from li ttle engines are 
very efficient for putting out fires. This subject has heen un
derstood and acted upon by a few persons in this neighbor
hood for years, and I now propose to do what I can to bring 
it into general use by comparing it with the workings of the 
" Extinguisher," as it is called, which has the past year been

' 

195 
!S!E!2! ___ , 

. 1ellgth. Never allow a nut and bolt to pass that will oot run 
down properly on each other. Never pass a nut that does 
not screw down fair on its seat. Never take the last cut on It 
thin c!lsting, whether

' 
in the lathe or planer, without easing 

off the chnck or clamp that confines it. Never use a tool 
square across the face to rough-off with. Never attempt to 
work steel that is harsh from want of proper annealing ; bet
tor carry it ba�k to the smith and have it annealed properly 
than waste time and tools in doing what will be onlY , a  poor 
job. If you can buy good tools chell;per than you can make 
them, buy them. E. P. W. 

New York city. 
... - -

exhibited nearly all over the country. Thc So-called Heat Shadows. 
I have no engines now which I care to sell and my 'motive MESSRS. EDITORS :-Your correspondents, in attempting to 

is the same which prompts me to take my engine to a fire, to explain the above-mentioned phenomenon in your number of 
saye property and prevent distress. I have no doubt what. Feb. 15, p. 101, overlo,ok the tr)1e cause of the details they so 
ever that the general introduction of small engines into fire minutely and correctly describe ;  it is not that heated and 
departments, with steam fire engines, will result in prevent- rarefied air traosmits the light more perfectly, but simply 
ing at least three fourths of our fires, and of lesilening the that the deviation of the light from its naturally straight 
rate of insurance an equal amount, that is, three fourths. I course, called refraction, caused by those surfaces of the heat
am sure this will be so when a new kind of ('ngine, of which ed and 'rsrefied air when they are in contact with the colder 
I intend to write to you soon, is brought into use with the and denser air. Descartes discovered, two hundred years ago" 
small and the steam fire engines. At pr('j!ent, however, I the law of refraction which govl"rns the changes in t11e direc- , " 
wish to write only of small engines, and to address myself to tion of light when passing from a rarer into a denser mt�
the pump makers of the United States. A cast-iron pump urn, or''DirAl versa ; the phenomenon in question is simply oue 
can be made by any one, weighing no more than forty pounds, of the conseq uences of this l a w  of refraction of Desc.artes. 
which will stand up when left alone, which can be put at Complete explanations of this law are, fonnd in all good text 
first in a water pail and yet there can be fired from it by one books on Natural Philosophy, to which I refer for further de
man a perfectly steady stream of water three eighths of an tails. I will here only speak of it in so far as regards the 
inch in diameter that can be raised to a hight of more than case in question. 
thirty feet, and that water will put out more fire of any kind When light faUs from one transparent medium petpendicu
of wood, tar, kerosene, resin, or, in short, that of any fire, how_ larly on the surface of another, its direction undergoes no 
ever made or composed, than any " Extinguisher " which has change ;  when it faUa obliquely its direction does change, autI 
ever been exhibited. • this change in direction, or this refrac.tion, is greater in pro-

I do not make this assertion without knowbdge, but I portion to the obliquity and the difference in the density 
have such an engine which has done this work, which has of the two media. When now, heated air is in cont!lct with 
18een to and extinguished fires quite equal to those dt- cold air, and a lay of light passes from one to the other, and 
scribed in your article of the German exhihitions, and from in falling on such a part where both the media are in contact. 
fifteen and more years of experience I tell you that the time passes obliquely through the surface of contact, its direction 
has come when the people of this country should understand must neces�arily change. When a stove is surrounded by a. 
and act npon 'the knowledge that fires to be combatted suc- layer of a tran�parent medium denser than the air, it would 
ces8fully must be reached and fought Boonei' than they are aL-t similarly to a glass lens, and converge the rays ; but the, 
now or will be by the steam fire engines, or by large man en- air around a hot s tove being, on the contrary, expanded, rarer 
gines. Every person has had an opportunity of seeing the than the surrounding air, it will do the contrary thing, and 
apparently wonderful power the " Extinguisher " has over fire. diverge the rays ; that means the light will be refracted out
Your article of the German experiments proves that little watd from th"l stove, making the sha<1ow of a hot stove larger 
engines throwing only cold water will, Ilan, and did extinguish than of a cold one. The light passing close along the stove 
more fire than the " Extinguisher " has done. The building will c�msequently be refracted in such a way that it will fall 
experimented upon in Germany was twice as large as those where other unrefracted light is falling, will reinforce it, and 
1l$ed here for the " Extinguisher " experimen�s, and only one this is the cause of the lighter band, very correctly represent'�I?"wJ'il � ior throwing waterj while aUhe- tritVs l1ere e(l·in the, figure on page 101. The tremulous motions are 
balf.·& ·�1NlAl · always re .. �,ltnd from three to fi�e used . simply caused by the continually changing position' of the 
And now will every maker of pumps engage in the effort to surfaces between the hot and cold air, consequent on the con
prove their great utility and efficiency for checking two of tinu@uB upward motion of the hot rarefied and lighter air ; 
the great evils of our country, fires and insurance ; fires the direction of the rays of light, when passing through such 
first from theif <1isastrous effects, and insurance from the air, is thereforo necessarily also continually changing-here 
everlasting strain upon the bJlBiness portion of the people increasing the light in one spot, there obstru.,e,tblg it from an
which it involves. A pump, suc:h as I have described, with other ; therefol'tl these so called shadows ate !!imply results of 
six feet of hose and f-inch pipe should cost at retail no more continually changing refractions, and are no more shadows 
than twelve dollars, or to towns and cities in large nnmbers than the imago in the camera obscura, ..-Mch also is a result 
from eight to ten dollars. Will every pump maker make of refraction by means of a properly adjusted glass lens. 
experim, nts like those in your number of Jan. 11th. They By the same cause (refraction), the .,nn and moon appear, 
will be astonished, for the idea in this country has been that when rising or settir.g, one half degl,oee higher than they 
a stre&1ll les8 than an inch in diameter and a power of fifty really are, and may be seen in slowly �Cbangjng forms, and 
men o� Bteam were of no use to quell a fire with. And this , even sometimes in vibration by a similat" cause. 
is true. There are so few of them and it takes so long toput P. lIi.'v ANDER WEYDE. 
them at work; that the fire, increasing by geometrical pro- _ � __ '  
gressior, donbling its proportion and power every three min- Calculating Nominal Horse ,Po":r oC Engines. 

utes, has become uncontrollable before they have got well at MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 have seen ' tb fo!lowing rule for 
work. Take the fire which destroyed the city.of Portland, for nominal horse power of the stea�.:�gine : Multiply the 
example. People supposeol it was one fire. At first there square of the diameter of the cylind\'lr in inches by the cube 
was one fire, and the great engines from every part of the root of the length of. stroke in feet, a,nd divide by 47, the 
city rushed to it. Before a stream of water had been thrown quotient is the horse power. 
upon it from one of them, the burning shingles and sparks of Now, suppose we take two engines; each having 70 inches 
the fire had been taken by the high wind which was blowing diamet('r of cylinder, one Itaving 10 feet stroke, the other ') 
to other places and set six other fires, so that by the time feet stroke, and ascertain the nominal horse power of each : 
that the first engine got water upon the first fire there were 702 X 3",10+47=224'6 horses. 
seven fires in the city in a gale of wind, and before the en- 702 X 3",5+47=178'2 herses. 
gines could be put at work upon them, they had in their Now, if the pressure of steam hod been the same in these, 
time made more fires than there were engines in the city. two cy l inders, and both pistons moved' with ,the same velo
The result we all know. Now let us suppose that there had city, it is m anifest that the powers will be the same, or near
been, beside the large engines, five hnndred such as are de- ly so. Y('t, by tltis rule, they are made widely different ; and 
scribed in your paper of the 1 1th of January, qr as much if they are made so widely different, wh(ln the pressnre of 
better as a Yankee can make, and that they were equally steam is snpposed to remain constant, how would it be to use 
distributed about the city, in the houses of careful and 40 pounds in one and 80 pounds in the other � 
judicious working men, and that each one who could extin· New Britain, Conn. W. E. CRANE. 
guish a fire before a larg� engine could be put to work should [It al)pears to us that two very important elements are left. 
have five dollars. The .�fires before spoken of when they ont of the above proposition-the pressure of steam and the. 
were seen were no laTger than a man's hat, and one of them velocity of piston.-EDs. 
could have ueen extinguished in half a minute. So of all the ------.�-.... ---------

others. There would never again be a great fire like that at NEW ELECTRICAL BATTERlES.-M. Balsamo has presented 

Portland after a common sense fire preventive system were to the French Academy a battery, both elements of which 

d consist of iron, the one being immersed in a solution of chlo-adopted like that of our people who, when at war, use every 
h h h ride of calcinm, the other in dilded sulphuric acid, the tW() means- large and small , but vastly more of t e last t an t e 

first, to destroy an enemy. JOSEPH BntD. solutions b('ing separated by a porous cell. The iron in the 
sulphuric acid acted as the positive element, and the otheJ: Mt. Auburn, Mass. 

______ .. _ ........... ----- as negaiive. A constant and quite an intense current is ob-
Tlit'n&'s to be Remembered by Machinists. tained hy this arrangement. Anoth�,r novel battery, termed 

MEBBRS. l!IIIIrToRS :-Believing the obst'rvance of the fAw- an " electric buoy," is now being exPerimented upon at Che"
iDg points to be indispensable to good workmanship, I make bourg. It consists of a zinc plate and a cylinder ot carbon, 
no apology for pubmitting them to you. If they were carried attac�ed to a cross piece of wood, haVing s,ea water as an ex
out in every shop in the land we should have fewer com- citing liquid. Still another variety is that of M. Miergue, of 
platntB of slovenly workmanship : Bonfarik, consisting of a cylindrical (leU of pOtouS carbon, 

Never hun a shaft without drilled centers. Never turn containing nitric acid, and an exterior cylinder of amal
the body until the ends, are squared to the center and to the gamated zinc in a cell fnll of water. 
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RORRER'S IMPBOVED GUTTER BRACKET AND SUPPORT. tect the surface of the paint from the action of radient heat 
to which the whole thing was exposed, while the other part 

as far from the perp'o!ndicular on one side as the direct beam 
is from the perpendicular on the other side. I want now 
to prove the same with regard to radiant heat by a very 
rough experiment, and show you that it obeys the same law 
as light. I take this piece of tin, which will reflect heat, and 
hold it so that the radiant heat from this fire will fall upon 
it, and then be reflected, according to the law I have just men
tioned, on to the face of the pile. I have no doubt that reflect
ed heat will warm the face of the pile, aud cause the needle 
to move towards me. Wff thus see that heat exhibits the 
same law in this respect as light . 

The engraving represents a method of securing eaves gut
ters to buildings whereby beauty and usefulness are both se
cured. The brackets, now usually merely ornamental ap

pendages, are, in this device, made of use in supporting the 
'gutter, while that service does not detract from their office as 
ornaments. The tops of the . brackets-which may be made 
of any form desired-are hollow�d to receive the gutter, the 
back edge of which is held in place by the projection of the 

of the surface, which was not 
covered with gold leaf, has 
become blistered. Where 
the gold leaf was present it 
prevented the rapid absorp
tion of the heat. 

I have here a sheet of pa
per covered on one side with 
iodide of mercury, a sub
stance which has its color 
discharged by heat. On the 
other side of the paper there 
are certain figures repre-

eaves, and the front by strips ot metal secured to the front 
edges of the brackets, and provided with a hooked end to 
embrace the edge of the gutter. The result is a neat and 
secure device for supporting eaves gutters. The attention of 
builders and others is directed to this economical and efficient 
device. Territorial and manufacturing rights are for sale by 
the patentee. 

Patented through the Scientific American Patent Agency, 
Feb. 4. 1868, by Jeremiah E. Rohrer, Rohrersville, Md. 

HEAT AND COLD. 

BY JOHN TYNDALL, ESQ., LL. D., F.R.S. 

Lecture V.·-Contlnued. 
You see I have here two sheets of tin, M N and 0 P, one 

covered with lampblack, and the other uncovered. I place 
them facing each other, and I put this stand exactly midway 
between them . Now, I have a little device here-a telltale-

which will inform me which of these plates is heated. Sup
poee I heat. this plate. Observe what occurs at the magnetic 
needle. I simply warm that plate by putting my finger upon 
it. The red end of the needle moves towards me. I cannot 
explain the wonderful power which moves .the needle. It is 
what we call an electric current, and is produced by the union 

·pc two metals Qf the thermo-electric pile, When the plate 
is hea�tJ':;' ;mu ea that a deflection of the needle is produced . 
The needle will retur:iit 0 ';8ro when I withdraw my hand. I 
want you now to judge which of these two surfaces absorbs 
radiant heat most freely. The needle will not rest at zero 
unless these two plates are exactly at the same temperature. 
If one becomes warmer than the other the needle will deviate 
fr�m zero. Thus we have it in our power to determine which 
plate absorbs heat mObt greedily, Now Mr. Cottrell will give 
me a ball of copJ?Cr which is heated to redness. You observe 
it is radiating its heat as a IlJmiuQus body radiateo lilrht 
[The red hot copper ball was piliced equIdistant between the. 
two plates of tin, one of which was coated witl! lampblack. 
In a few seconds the needle of the pole began to travel frma 
the zero.] Thus we' prove that this surface coated with lalli� 
black, which is the best radiator, is also the best ab�orbel.' 
We might experiment .with a variety of substances . in this 
way, and prove that great differences exist as regards their 
absorptive powers. 

sented by a thin coating of metal. I place the paper with 
the iodide of mercury side downwards ; and over the other 
side I will hold a hot spatula which will radiate heat to the 
surface of the paper. Where the thin coating of metal is, 
the heat will be rejected, but where the paper is not coated 
the heat will be absorbed, and then it will reach the iodide of 
mercury on the other side and destroy its color. You will 
find that in this way we shall produce on the underside of the 
paper a perfect picture of the figures on the upper side, for 
you will find that the red color of the iodide of mercury will 

, remain underneath the metal coating. for that coating has 
the power of rejecting the heat as the gold leaf rejected the 
heat in the other case, and so protected the paint and pre
vented its blistering. [The experiment was performed with 
a successful result.] 

The radiation of heat obeys the same laws as the radiation 
of light, and it obeys the law of reflection due to light. This 
we can illustrate by means of our beautiful thermo-electric 
pile ; but I will first of all make a single experiment that 
shall impress upon our minds the law according to 'which 
light is reflected. It is a very simple experiment, but I trust 
it will be very effective as far as regards the proof ·of the law. 
Mr. Cottrell. who knows my requirements very well, is now 
placing there In front a little looking. glass , G G. I intend to 
send a beam of light, a b, from the electric lamp, l, towards 
the mirror G G. The beam will strike upon the mirror, and 
be reflected. How ? So that the reflected beam will lid as 
much on the left of this lniex, a b, which is perpendicular to 
the mirror, as the direct beam lies upon the right side of it. 
There are two terms employed in connection with this subject 

which the elder boys ought to remember. This angle, g, 
made between the perpendicular, a b (Fig. 5), and the line, c a 
along which the di-

' 

rect ray goes to the 
mirror, is called the 
angle of incidence.
The angle, h, · be
,we. the perpendi

cular a b, and the re
sected ray, a f, is 
caUed the angle of 
re,(J(Jtion : and the 

I wanted to make one or two experiments more, and I wished 
to do so, as before, by means of our thermo-electric pile ; but 
I find that the needle does not act freely although the pilQ 
does its duty. Hence I think I must tell you by my tongue 
what that needle, if it were in a proper condition, would have 
told y ou by its motion. I intended to make the needle my 
voice but it has become dumb. I wanted to show you that this 
thing we call radiant heat passes in very different degrees 
through different bodies. I wanted first to compare the pas
sage of heat through glass with its passage through other 
bodies. -I have here a piece of rough glass, and I have also 
a beautiful SUbstance-a very common one, but to me more 
precious than the diamond, though the diamond is a beauti
ful thing. This substance is rock salt. This would allow 
heat to pass through it with perfect freedom, while the glass 
would cut it off. So with different liquids. I have here a 
liquid called �bisulphide of carbon, and here l have some of 
the well known liquid called water. If I filled one cell with 
water Rnd another with bisulphide of carbon, I should find 
that the bisulphide of carbon would transmit heat with great 
freedom, while the water would not transmit it at all. Wa
ter is, indeed, as regards heat, one of the most opaque bodiE>s 
in nature to all but incandescent or luminous heat. It is a 
perfectly opaque body to all rays emitted, say from the sur
face of a boiling kettle, or from the heated cube, or from the 
cheek of the young philosopher who helped me in an experi

ment in the early part of this lecture. During the burning 
of Her Majesty's Theater the heat strllck upon the windows 
of a club house opposite, and as the glass would not allow 
the heat to pass through, the windows became hot, and thus 
the glass was broken. Had those windows been composed of 
rock salt the heat would have passed through them, and they 
would have remained perfectly cool, although there might 
have been an efflux of the most powerful radiant heat. If 
time allows, I will show you in the next lecture that we can 
b')il water by radiant heat passing through bisulphide of car

bon, though the same heat does not boil the bisulphidu of 
carbon through which it is transmitted, notwithstanding that 
bisulphide of carbon boils at a lower temperature than water. 

I have told you that different bodies, both solid and liquid, 
possess the power of transmitting heat in different degrees. 
Now, the body which absorbs the· radiant heat, instead of 
transmitting it, becomes warm by the absorption. Ice is a 
body which is exceedingly opaque to the rays of heat, but 
allows light to pass through with freedom. I intend to place 
a piece of ice in. tb.e path of a beam from the electric lamp, 
and which will be : a mixed ray of heat and light . The ice 
will stop by far the greater portion of the radiant heat, and 
the heat will be lodged within the ice. But the temperature 
of ice cannot be raised beyond 32° Fahrenheit without the ice 
beginning to melt, so that the portion of the beam arrested 
by the ice will occupy itself in liquefying the interior of the 

It is very wonderful what a slight and trivial thing will be 
sufficient to prevent the · absorption �f radiant , heat. I· have 
here an exceedingly iIl�tructive substance: It is a piece of 
paint given Die by MJ... IDiIs, of the firm of Bell and Co. A 
portion of this paint is cOated with gold leaf, and though the 
gold leat is infinitesimally thin, it has been competent to pro-

la was regards both light and heat is this-that . • the angle 
of incidence is equal to the angle of reflection." If I am 
right in what I have stated you will find the reflooted beam 

ice. It will liquefy the ice il).ternally, and I wan.t you to see 
the wonder and the beauty involved in this beautiful sub
stance which you skate over every winter, but, perhaps, never 
think of. This beam of light and heat passing into the ice 
will dissect the ice and separate the crystals, and you will see 
the beautiful figures into which the ice resolves itself. The 
ice will break up internally into most beautiful flowers con
sisting of six :petals. In order to ('nable you to see these 
figures I must magnify them very much, and for that pur
pose I shall cause an image of them to be thrown on this 
large white screen. The lamp is placed in the gallery to in
crease the distance from the screen, and so make the figures 
appear larger. Mr. Cottrell has a lens there, and he will 
no w take a p�ece of ice, and make the surface smooth by put
ting it on a valID body, and then place it in the {lath of the 
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b�am. The ice has been cut parallel to the plane of freezing 
from a block of the so-called Wenham Lake ice. It has been 
cut, I say, parallel to the surface aloug which the ice gr0ws.  
[After a short time the image of the ice-flowers began to ap
pear on the screen.] I do not know any experiment that I 
have ever made which is more delicate and beautiful than 
this. The flowers are growing largeir and larger. First of 
all you see these leaves, and within you see a crimping. 
Those spaces which you see are spaces entirely devoid of air, 
for you know that the water occup'teS less space than the ice. 
The ice is larger than the water which formed it, and as the 
inner portions of this piece of ice melt, the water occupies 
le.sil space than the ice, and a smaH vacuum is produced at 
that spot. This screen presents a glorious surface of ice
floweJ;S. Every parti.cle of ice is built up in this beautiful 
way. The ice has now become disintegrated, but I do not 
think your patience has been ill rewarded. 

-_ .. 
TURNING A MOVABLE WHEEL AROUND A FIXED 

WHEEL. 

" How many revolutions on its own axis will a movable 
wheel make in rolling once around a fixed wheel of the same 
diameter ? " 

In the earlier stage of this discussion, the two-revolution 
philosophers found no fault with the terms of the original 
question, as above presented, but without any qualification 
took the pOSition that our answer, " one," was an error, and 
theirs, "two," the only true and correct reply. One of these 
champions, referring to the terms of the question, says, " It 
seems impossi.ble to conceive how it could have been more 
clearly put, and we think its propounder deserves great credit 
for its ext remely direct and explicit language." 

But as the discussion proceeds, the two-revolution philoso
phers appear to have become sensible of the necessity of at
taching new conditions or explanations to the original ques
tion, in order to render their several positions tenable. One 
portion of them think that it ought to be expressly stated as 
part of the question, whether the axis is to be stationary, or 
is to revolve w ith the wheel ; for if it revolves, the wheel will 
turn only once on its axis, but if stationary the wheel will 
turn twice on its axis. 

To these we have replied that they might make the axis 
fixed or stationary, j ust as best suited them. In our view, the 
number of revolutions made by the wheel upon its own axis, 
will be precisely the same in either case, namely, one. Others 
of the dual philosophers deem it important that the word 
axis shQuld be more explicitly defined. Some want the axle
tree, or journal on which a wheel ordinarily turns, to be de
fined as the axis. Othero want the axis to be settled as being 
an imaginary point or line, drawn through the center of the 
moving wheel. To these we have answered that they 
might take their choice, a!�it did nQt affect tbe practical re
sult, for the wheel will make the same turn& on its own axis, 
whether the latter is defined as a point or a bearing. 

With another portion of th\l two·revolution philosophers 
the daylight is beginning to dawn. They begin to see that 
unless the axial plane of both wheels is the same, all their 
mathematical calculations, postulates, theorems, astronomical 
references, and other supports, together with the dual con
clusion based -thereon, are likely to fall. They have been 
invited to answer explicitly whether the movable wheel in 
figure 11,  made one or two revolutions upon its own axis ; 
but have not yet responded. We also learn that our city two
revolution friends ha ve been too modest to appear at the Print
ing Wheel Manufactory to claim their prizes, worth $10 each, 
deliverable on showing that the printing wheel turned twice 
on its own axis in rolling once around a fixed wheel of the 
same diameter. Perhaps they did not wish to bankrupt the 
correspondent who made the offer, by carrying off his entire 
stock in trade. 

Here is a diagram of a little contrivance on the same prin
ciple as the printing wheel which any two-revolution philoso
pher, residing at a distance may readily construct. B is a 

Fig. 18. 

wheel set ill a handle, C. Now roll B once a 
fixed wheel, A. of same diameter, such as a table leg or a bot
tle and if you succeed in making B turn more than once upon 
its axis, then come to town with confidence and take home one 
of the $10 prizes offered last week . 

We have lately made count of the wheel letters, and find 
we have some five hundred on hand ; and still they come. 
We beg to remind correspondents that there are many other 
interesting topics that should engag� their attention ; and 
for fear that all their ideas will turn into wheels if the dis
cussion is prolonged, we feel under the necessity of now mov
ing the previous question. Those of our way of thinking will 
say " one ." Contrary minds " one and a quarter," " two," 
" three," or " four," according to their several positions. Ex
cept for some novel or interesting comment we propose with 
T1:18 present number �o dismiss the subject. 

J titntifie �tUttieau. 
To the many esteemed correspondents who have taken part 

in the discu.ssion we return our thanks for the candid and 
courteous manner in which they have presented their . iews. 

MESSRS. F!DITO�S :-1 think in counting the revolutions ot 
a -yvheel.on Its aXIS from a pointer indicating its axial line, 
sal,d pomter should not be allowed to revolve (as in W. E. 
H. s model) but should always point in the same direction 
sll:J:' to on� ?f t�e points of th e compass. The mere chan�g' �f Its posltIOn IS. no reason why it should change its direc
tion.. On referrmg to the accompanying diagram, it will be 
r�adIly �en t�at t�e movable wheel, B, makes two revolu
tIOns ?n ItS .aXIS whIle passing around the fixed wheel A 
on?e, Its �o!nt�r, l?, having been in conj unction with 'th� 
pOInter, E, mdlCatmg the axial line twice during its circuit. 

Fig. 19. 
:JJ 

I would add that the hwt of the movable wheel winding 
the end of a string around itself only once while performing 
its circuit, the other end being held fl,cross thc center of the 
fixed wheel, is not a proof of one revolution as �ome of my 
" one revol�tion " fr.iends will have it, but a d

'
istinct proof of 

two revolutIOns, WhICh I think I can make clear by the follow
ing illustration. �t beiI!g conc�ded that the moon makes a revolution on its 
aXIS whIle passmg around the earth, we will suppose one 
end of a line fastened to ·the moon aUd the other end held on 
the earth. How many times would the moon wind the line 
around itsel�while passing once around . the earth ? We must 
answer, no tune8. , Now suppose that by some cause it made 
two revoluti?ns instead of one on its axis, how many times 
would the lme be wound around on completing a circuit. 
We no� answer once, of course, consequently proving " two 
revolutIOns " instead of " one." 

Two miter ,wheels, one ,fixed and the other, held in position 
by means of an axle fastened at right angles to the axle of the 
fixed wheel and made to revolve around it in gear with the 
fixed wheel, seems to be regarded as an illustrMion of the 
, . one revolntion" theory. I think it should not be noticed in 
con�ection with this question, it being in , fact but a wheel 
rollmg on a plane, describing a circle of its own diam.eter 
the plane of the wheel being at right angles (or nearly so) to 
the plan e on which it rolls. . A. W. BROWNE. Brooklyn, N. Y. 

A. W. B.'s letter was accompanied by a very neat model, of 
wb.ieh die di.am, Fig. 19, is a view. A fixed whe,61 B , , 
movable wheel, and C, a bar-carrier, which cOll.veys the 
w�eel, B, around A. The ends of bar, C, are pivoted upon 
wrIsts, b ;  the dotted lines indicate different 'positions of C. 
D, index attached 'to B ;  E, index attached to bar, C ;  the cen· 
ter pin of E forms the j ournal or axle on which B turns. 

This device differs not essentially from those presented by 
W. E. H., pages 150 and 166. In all of them that portion of 
the car�ier which supports the movable wheel has the axis of 
motion at the center of the fixed wheel. In Fig. 19, the 
movable wheel makes one revolution on its own axis in roll 
ing once around the fixed wheel, as may be readily proved 
by extending the cord, F, from g, to the movable wheel on 
which the cord will wind once. But A. , W. B. appeals to the 
moon and earth to prove that, because a. cord from a fixed 
wheel to a moving wheel winds once, therefore the latter 
turns twice on,its axis. As neither of the bodies on which 
he depends are fixed, we submit that his appeal cannot rest. 

Having called A. W� B.'s attention last week to Fig. 11, in 
which the one revolution of the moving wheel upon its own 
axis is isolated, and made distinctive, our correspondent it 
will be observed, declines to attempt to apply his two-revolu. 
tion doctrines thereto. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-While the leal'Ued are demonstrating 
that a wheel revolving around another of the mme size the 
latter. being fix(Jd, will turn on its own axis twice, wm'you 
permIt an unlettered farmer to have his say ? I have care
fully �tudied �he diagrams on page 1 06, present volumc, and, 
notwlthstandmg the apparent clearness of the demonstra· 
tions, l can demonstrate their fallacy thus : Postulate, attach 
one end of a cord to the rim of a wheel and the other end to 
a fixed . axle projecting from the center of the wheel and the 
cord WIll be wound once aronnd the projection at e�ch revo
lution. of the wheel, on its o,wn axis. Now, any one can see, by 
expenments, or by a careful study of the diagram of Mr 
Hepburn, that such a cord would be wound but once around 
the sUPI?osed projection, while the wheel was passing once 
aro.und Its fel!ow. Ergo, the wheel made but one revolution 
on I�s own aXIS' WM. BASSETT. 

Brrmmgham, Mich, 
P. S . ..:-Ot course these gentlemen mIl find out in due 

time, that one of the revolutions of the wheel is not on its 
own axis, but on the axis of the fixed wheel. N. B. 

�ESSRS. EDITORS :-The " wheel problem " has probably 
eXClted more thought and investigation, and will end in more 
bene�t to a large . class of your ' readers than any similar 
questIOn started m your paper tor years With a simple 
model it is not difficult to convince nine out of ten that the 
wheel revolves twice on' its axis in rolling once around the 
fix.ed >yheel, a�d very difficnlt to convince them th. the 
aXIS be�ng carrIed around the rircle with the revolving wheel 
�eutrah�es o�e half t�e apparent result, showing the revolu
tIOn on Its aXIS to be ' once." , The writer is not therefore 
" astonished at your patience " in keeping the qu�stion open

' 

the result of which �ill be to open the eyes of many 0 you� 
readers, and also to mcrease your subscription list. 

. . INVE�TWATOR. 
West Pittsfield, Mass. 

' 
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��SRS. �DIT?RS.:-I am sea,rching for new and importan� 

prmClples m sClentific kn?wledge, and at first I did not see 
the benefit that could pOSSIbly be derived from the discussion 
of .the wheel question. But, now, I really think I see the 
pomt ; and I conceive it to be in the center of the fixed wheel 
III the form of a pivot, a, upon -Which we will place a lever, 

Fig. 20. 

C, fixed to the lever we will put the axle, b, and a pointer, c, 
Now we will place upon the axle the movable wheel B and 
we are ready for the original question, to which we shall pay 
special attention. 

How many revolutions will a movable wheel make Tolling 
around a fixed wheel ? Around is the word that governs the 
answer, and signifies moving in a circle. Every circle has a 
center-no matter if it is only imaginary-and for the bene
fit of my many friends, I have provided the lever with a con
venient handle to the center of the :fixed :wheel, so they ,can 
all take hold and roll the movable wheel once armUld the 
fixed wheel, and then they will be able to decide by carefully 
watching the change of position of the pointer, how many 
times the movable wheel turns @n its own axis. I am for 
" one." L. J. COHOON. 

Whitesville, Ind. 

lHESSRS. EDITORS :-1 would like to ask you just " one " 
question about the " two " wheel problem. If you should 
slide (not revolve) the movable wheel entirely around the 
fixed wheel, would the movable wheel make a revolution, or 
any part ot a revolution, upon its axis ? 

What a tempest you have raised upon this subject. The 
old and the young are in a jangle over it. The unmarried of 
uncertain ages still adhere to ., one." The pretty young lao 
dies declare they must be " won." Under your lead the 
" ones " have it . Their hope is in you, and, like Sumner 
their cry is, " Stick," that " one"·ders may not cease. 

! 

Woburn, Mass. R. W. p, 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-We have tried the wheel experiment 
repeatedly. looked at it in every possible light, and have final. 
ly come to the conclusion that you are right. This is t4e uni. 
versal verdict of many persons here. To the superficial ob. 
serv

,
er it WOU1,d , appear to make two revolutio

,
n
, 

S, b�t
, 
upon 

trial I call. readily see that the, movable wheel makes tlllt one 
revolution, on. i,ts,' own axfsi and one revol.ution ar�d the 
center of the 6< LWheel. 't.'11. 

Mt. Lebanon, N. Y. 

Bringing the Wheel Question to a pfactical issue : 
MESSRS. EDITORS :-I · have alw:ays, '\leld . that , a, movable 

wheel makes but ,one revQlution on its O'U)n,amsJn ,rolling once 
around a fi:x;ed wheel of, the same size. , I have born'e the as
saults and researches of the " two revolution " p'arty' with 
commendable patience. I hiIVe been kept out of ' bed until 
two o'clock inthe morning,quietly ans, weri

,
ng objec, ti

,
ons. My 

plate has been revolved until my pork and beans were cold. 
My biscuits have come to table lined and figured, evidently 
with a piece of burnt , wood. Bridget has ' complained of 11 
mysterious disappearance of sauce-pan lids�' My sulky wheels 
have several times been removed. Yesterday,.however, my 
equable temper· broke down,. when one of the ',' two ' revolu· 
lutionists " brought the moon into the dil!Cussion.· N owl take 
notice that when one calls ,the moon to, his assijltance he is in 
a bad case. For example, when a ,man tries to conyince me 
that the moon is made of. green cheese; he is a fool, or takes 
me tor one. ' The old woman, who tried' to dissuade lier son 
from Sabbath breaking by citing the shocking example and 
punishment of the " Man in the Moon," was at fault both in 
religion and science. Messj.'s� E<;l�tors. tqat old worn, an is not 
dead yet. In short, L am a plam, matter-oHact man, and 
consider all those;kinds of celestial appeals; come they from 
professor or pedler, as mere moonshine. ; 

This question can be brought to a practical issue : If a 
whole wheel makes two revolutions in rolling once around a 
fixed wheel of the same size, a half wheel must make one 
�ohole revolution in rolling half way around a fixed wheel of 
equal diameter. A corduroy road and a wheel-barrow hav
ing but a half wheel, will furnish the apparatus to try this on. 
See sketch, which explains itself. 

Any one wishing to try the experiment may address 
JOB STUBBS. 

Practical Lodge, Western Wilderness. 

Fig. 21. 

WHEELER-" Two Revolutions, or One ? "  
WllEELEE-" Oil ! ONE! " 
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The Saline Spring. or Onondaga, N. Y. 
The brine from these springs results from water penetrat

ing immense subterranean deposits of rock salt, made by the 
natural evaporations of salt water lakes, like the Great Salt 
Lake, Caspian Sea, etc_, whicl! lakes existed in geologiwl 
periods millions of y ears ago, the basins forming them being 
afterward covered up by later deposits. They belong all to 
the upper Eilurian era, and are at such great df'pths that they 
are perhaps inaccessible to mali, but the way the salt is ob
tained there is so economical that it is far superior to the 
1luarryiug done in dry salt mines ; it is simpJy pumped up in 
t'olution tllfough comparatively narrow and inexpensive 
tubes. When we take in consideration t hat most of the 
natural rock salt has to be dissolved, filtered, and recrystal
lized, we see here t,hat nature has done the dissolving and 
filtering, in fact the brine in Syracuse is eo clear that a sim
}>le evaporation, either by fire or soJaI' heat, is sufficient to 
prod uce a superior article of table salt. 

The state owns the springs, pumps up the water, chiefly by 
the water power of that part of the Erie canal plIEsing 
through Syracuse, and sells the bri"ne to the manufactUl:cers 
of the salt. 'l'he total quantity of salt obtained in Onondaga 
county since 1797 is not less than 200,000,000 buslw]s, half of 
which wa6 obtained durin g the last fifteen years. Each 
bushel contains 56 pounds of sal t. Taking now in considera
tion that one cubic foot of solid BaIt weighs 140 I)ounds, 15 
cubic feet make a tun, The amount of salt, therefore, re
moved during the seventy years that; the springs have been 
'i n  operation amounts to 5,000,000 tuns or 80,000,000 cubic 
ieet of solid salt.  This would form a single excavation in 
the earth of a bout 450 feet long. wide, and high ; but the 
-salt  is not all removed in one breadth and tb e excavations 
are certainly distributed irregularly, over a large extent of 
.13ubterranean territory. As the brine contains a bout 15 per 
'Cent of salt, it took seven times that amount of water to dis

. .solve it ; 560,000,000 cubic feet or 5,000,000,000 gallons of 
water have· therefore all been evaporated by the heat applied 
during sevflnty years, and probably more, as the brines for
merly used were not so strong by far as those obtained later 
by boring to a greater depth . 

GREEK FmE.-In anticipation of further Fenian demon
stI'ations, a memorandum relative to the treatment of nitro
glycerin and Greek fire has been i�sued in England by order 
of the Home Secretary. Of the former explosive, the simplest 
mode of disposal recommended is 1.0 sink the containing ves
sels in deep water without attempting to open them. True 
(Jreek tire, it says, is simply a solid, highly-combustible com
position, consisting of sulphur and phosphorus dissolved in 
the bi· sul phide of carbon, to which occasionally some min
eral oil is added, with the view of increasing its incendiary 
pow er�. When the liquid is thrown on any surface exposed 
to the air, the sol vent evaporates, leaving a film of the phos
phorus or sulphide of phosphorus, which then inflames spon
taneously. The proper mode of extinguishing such a fire is 
to throw damp sand, ashes, sawdust, lime, or any po wder, 
wet sacking or carpeting, in short, any material which will 
·e.xclude the air from the fire. No attempt should be made to 
remove the covering for some time after the flame has been 
extinguished. 'fhe place should afterward be thoroughly 
washed by a powerful j et of water forced upon it. 

CONCERNING FRO�EN POTAToEs.-Dr. Adolph Ott, a frequent 
contributor to these columns, has been examining frozen 1'0-
tatoes for the purpose of confirming or di8proving the truth 
of the common theory that the s weet principle of frozen po
tatoes is due to the conversion. of starch into sugar. After a 

long series of experiments he concluded that this sweet prin

dple was caused, during the freezing and thawing, by the sap 
bursting the cell and thus destroying vitality ; at the same 
time decomposition sets in, which, though refarded by the 
cold, is not entirely arrested ; the more so as at the se:;lson 
most likely to freeze, and especially during a snow storm, 
there abounds that powerful oxidizing agent, ozone. 'fhe 
outer portions, no doubt, are first attacked by it, and may 
thus be transformed tnto diastase, a body possessing the 
power of converting a"comparatively large quantity of st�ch 
first into dextrine, and then, at the temperature of 140' to 
1700 as in the process of cooking, into sugar. 

OnSERYING .THE BESSEMER CONVERTER FLAME.-At th@ At
l as Steel 'Yorks, Glasgow, a very neat contrivance has fOf 
'Some time been used for enabling the obser ver to det,ermine 
the point when the combustion of the carbon is completed . 

A square thin frame contains a combination of colored glasses, 
for instance, · olle dark yellow and two blue, or any oth"r 

·colors giving together a very dark neutral ti.nt. Lookmg- at 
the flame through these glasses affords the double advant age 
of preserving the eye fr'Jm unpleasant, effects of the intense 
light, and of making all smoke and other disturbing changes 
invioible. 'l'he flame, when thus viewed, looks white so long 
as the intense brilliancy: due to the burning up of the carbon 
continues, but changes to a deep red at the moment all th@ 
latter has been consumed .  

UTILIZATION OF SPONGY CELLULosE.-In the process of mak
ing paper ·from wood, as practiced in Europe, round disks of 
wood are first subjected to the action of hydrochloric acid to 
dissolve out the spungy .cellulose. This latter has, until laie
ly, l.een a waste product, but is now converted into alcohol 
in this way : The wood is boiled for twelve hours in hydro

chloric acid, diluted with ten times its volume of water. The 
acid liquid, which is charged with grape sugar formt'd from 
the spongy cellulose, is then withdrawn, the excess of a.cid 
·�"t�r�ted with lime or chlllk, aUd 1\ �mall quautit� of ye��t is 

J dmtifit �tUtritau. 
added, the temperature being kept at about 68° Fah. Fer
mentation soon ensues, and when bubbles of carbonic acid 
gas are no longer evol ved , the liquid is distilled to obtain the 
alcohol. 

(MAROH 28, 1 868. 
A singnlar gas explosion in a n  o U  well is reported i n  the Titnsvllle Herald. 

the Ilke of which, it says, has never been known !n the oil regions. While 
drmlng an 011 well, near Enterprise, the tools broke throngh the second sand 
rock into a creVice where an Immense quantity of gas had collected. Thug 

liberated, the gas rushed ont with a loud rumbling soun d ,  tearing out the 

driving pipe and throwing It npward Into tbe derrIck. A lond explosion en
sued on the eas becoming Ignited from the Ilre in the engine, and the derrick 
and engine hou�e were both destroyed . 

THE POISON OF HATTLESNAKES.-A Philadelphia physician, 
Dr. S. W. Mitchell, has been expeIimenting npon the venom 
of rattlesnakes, and concludes that there is no antidote to the 
poison, the remedies usually applied being nearly or entirely 
useless. Carbolic acid applied externally som etimes delays 
the result m erely by affecting the local circulation. He has 
also confirmed the general belief tlJat the poison is absolutely 
innocuous when swallo wed, i t  being incapable of passing 
through the mucous surfaces ; also that it is 80 altered during 
digestion that i t  enters the blood as a harmll'ss substance. 
The venom · is notinj urious to the rattlesnake itself or to any 
other of its own species. The doctor attaches considerable. 
value to large doses of alcoholic liquors, especially where the 
patient was not intoxicated at the time of being bitten. 

The manufacture of starch from potatoes is extensively carried o n  in tbe 

Nortbern and Eastern States. A single fll'm in New England consumed 25,000 

bush els of potatoes for this purpose in 1867. 

SMOKE FROM GAS LIGHTS is not usually occasioned by im· 
purity in tIle gas, but the eVIl arises either from tb e flame 
being raised so high that some of its forked point.s give out 
smoke, or more frequently from a careless Illode in l i /thting. 
When we suddenly open the stop cock and allo w R stream of 
gas to escape before applying the mf1tch, a strong puff fol
lows the lighting and a cloud of black smoke rises to the 
ceilin g .  Daily repetition gives in time a blackened wall. 

GARDINER, in hi s " Music of Nature," asserts th'lt dogs in 
a state of nature never ·bark- they simply whine, howl, and 
growl. The Australian dog never barks . and Columbus 
found that the dogs he had previously carried to America 
had lost their propensity for barking. 'l'his veculiar expl o
sive �eems to be an acquired faculty, which the animal de
rives from his associat.ions with man . 

TIEBS-ARGEN'f.-This beautiful white alloy. fi rst made by 
Taloureau, consists of two thirds of aluminum and one third 
silver. It is now made perfectly homogeneous, and is easily 
fabricated. Its hardness and lightness are valuable qualities 
in table furniture. Spoons, forks, goblets, and salvers made 
of this material are rapidly coming into use in Paris. 

LEUWENHOCK bas computed that 100 single thleads of a 
full grown spider do not equal the diamet·er of the hair of the 
beard, and when the young spiders begin to spin, 400 of them 
ale not larger than one of a full growth, consequently 4,000,-

000 of a young spider,s threads are about the size of a single 

hair (If a man's beard. 

M. SALYERTE, in his work on the occul t sciences, shows the 
probability that the ancients defended their buildings from 
lightning by conductOl"s, and that the Temple of SQlomon 
was thus protected. 

lIIIANUFACTORING , MINING, AND RAILROAD ITll.MS. 

A bill to Incorporate th e Idaho , Oregon aud Pop;et Sound Railroad Compa

ny has been introduced in CODt:rres�, petitioning for vower to build a railroad 

from a point on the Union Pacillc 113" 301 west longitude, north to Sna.ke 

river valley, thence northwesterly to Columbia river valley, thence to Port

land, Oregon, and finally to Pu�et Sound. The company @.sk for every alt(�r� 

nate section of public non-mineral lanc:.s to the amount of twenty altcrnat.e 

sections per mile on eacb side of the railroad line ; also, United State bonds 

to the amount of $16,000 and $32,000 per mile for level and mountain rClutes 
respective ly . A branch road is to extend to Montana . 

One 01 the turnaces of th e Crane iron Company , at Catasauqua, Pa., lately 
turned out two hundred and forty tuns of iron in one week ; a yield scarcely 

ever equalled in this or any oth,�r country . 

The only coal mines which last year were worked w\!hin the limits of the 

Pacillc territory, were those of BOllingham Bay and Monte Diablo, while the 

amount ext,ract-ed was but 8,816 tuns from the former, and 71.322 from the lat
ter, making a total of 80,138 tnns, against a produot during the preceding 

year of 90,000 tuns. At the Monte Diablo mmes increased facilittes for trans
portation to t ide w ater have been created by the C!oostl'nction of railroads , 

and it is expected that the benellclal results of tbese improvements WIll be 
felt anotber year . 

A well of naphtha. has been discovered at Kudaca, in the Cauca�us, by bor 

inl(. Tbe liquid was first struck at a depth of 274 feet from the surface, and 

the yield for eeveral weeks was at th e  ratclof l ,500 barrels a day. Since then a 

fresb source h as been lllet and a jet of nap\Jthat four inches in aiameter. rises 

with great force to tlIe llight of forty feet above the ground, afl·ordlog a sup
ply of 3,000 barrels daily. 

Thc famons Thames tunncl , whicb for the twenty·fi ve years since its comph-,_ 
tion has proved an indjfferent speculatlon, is at last to be made of some prac� 

tical  use . It is stated that two railroads on opposite sides of the river pro� 

pose forming a junction by means of this subaqueous passage-way, and will 

make g-raduaI entrances a mHe dL,tant from either bank. Th e ori�1n:}1 cost 

of the tunnel was over $2,000,000. It was sold a few years ago for one b alf 

that amount , and ev�n at this sacrifice the purchasers h ave found it to be a 

very unfortunate inves1 mcnt, the receipts, principally tolls from foot passen� 

v,ers drawn thitber by curiosity, avcra::rlng b ll t  $125 p e r  w e e k ,  wh ich have 

been entirely consumed by expenses. Under the railway management, the 

tunnel may possibly become a p e cuniary success. 

The manufacture of salt com m enced in the United States at Syracuse, in 

the year 1'797, since which time this locality h as producecl eIghty mlllions of 

bushels. Last year's yield .amounted to 10,000,000 p ounds , or about two thirds 

of aU
'
1lC e  salt consumed in this country. A correspondent writes that salt of 

excellent quahty is manufactured in Oneida county, Idaho Territor! . 

The citizens of Minneapolis are v ery much concerned over the nnpleasant 

fact that the Fails of St. Anthony are receding up stream at the rate of th ree 

hundred tcet per year. All eftorts to prevent this stampede ot the rapids, by 

protecting the ledge, have proved -insufficient, andlthe inhabitants are fearing 

the total destruction of the w ater power upon which their ]lrosperity de
pends, and the conseq nent degeneration of the city to t.he rank of a mere 

village. 

The Iron and steel works at Birmingham , Conn., used 4,000 tuns of scrap 

last year, making 3,500.tuns of Ilni.hed iron, 350 tuns of Imported steel in car

riage allli I truck springs, and made 1,000 tuns of iron into axles of all grades 

and styles . 

MM. Carver & Co ., of St. Etelnne. France, have successfully utilized the 
gases given off in conver1ing bituminous coal into coke. These �ases are 
collected, drawn off into plpes, and cooled. From tbe l1qU�ds, condensed 
benztne, naphtha, sulphate of ammonia, and several dyestuffs are made ; the 
uncondensed gas i. used for illuminating purposes . 

A n establlsbment in Vienna manufactures lmlves trom tungsten s��el, wblcl1 
af� &0 l!arl! as to cut glass liM tlle diamond, 

itttut �mtritnu ana �O'rti\Ju 
-----

WATCHEs.-George Frederick Ro:-kopf, Chaux de Fonds , SwUzeflland.

This invention relates to an improvement in the construction of watch es ,  

wbich consists in having that portIon 0 1'  t h e  mechanlim of 1:\ watch known as 
the U escapement," fitted or attached to a plate or frame separate from the 

frame in which tho U train "  or other portion of the movement Is fitted . the 

plate or frame to which the esea,)ement Is fitted heinl( attached to the frame 

ot the train jn such a manner that it may be readily detached when necessa
ry, sad any of the known escapements, on a Similar detachable plate or frame 
lltted or applied to the otlrer portion 01 the movement. It also consists in 
constructing the detach ab le plat,e III such a. manner , or a.rranging the several 

purts comprising the escapement on said plate in such a way that the 'Bcape 
wheel may he readily adjusted in a proper relative p051tlon with the pallets 

or other part or parts wbich work in contact with the teeth of the 'scape 

Wheel, the detachable pl:\tc being secured to or ln the frame which contains 
the train , or part of the watch movement, ih such a manner 'that it  may be 
adjusted 80 that the pinton on thc .'licape wheel axle may always be adjusted 
properly in gear with the wheel of tbe train in which it Is deslp;ned to work. 

MANUFAOTURE OF HATS, -CAPS, BONNETS, NECKTIES, AND RIBBONs.-Tref� 
:ft� Garceau and Edward de Is Granja ,  Boston. l\fass.-This in vention consist· 

in combining paper pulp, india rubber, and parafille in certain proportions, 
and thereby forming a composition peculiarly adapted to the manufactureot' 
hats, caps, bonnets , necktIes, ribbons, and oth er similar artIcles . 

CULTIVATOR TOOTH.-M . F. Lowth and T. J .  Howe, Owatonna, Mjnn.-In 

this invention the tooth Is hinged, and proVlced with a brace, hy which the 

angle of the tooth with the ground can be regUlated, and which also oper

ates to prevent the breaking ot the tooth or heam by obsiaeles In the way of 
the cultivator. 

ANIMAL TRAP.-Major B. Marshall, Draw Bridge, Md.-Tbis improved trap 
Is designed particularly to catch ani mals that travel in paths or lead ., and the 
invention consists in so constructing 1t that it can be more easi ly sprung, and 
will more effectually secure the animal than will the traps hltberto in use. 

FLUID METER.-Lelcester Allen, .N Y city .-In this invention a piston Is 

halanced hy a spring In sucll a manner that tb e piston, actuated hy tll0 flow 
of tbe water, will open a valve and give free passage to the water as long as 

there is no back flow, and when there is any back acti,)fi will close, Of par� 
tialIv close the valve aud 8tOP tile flow. A regist.,..inl( apparatus records the 

amount that has passed through the valve. 

COTTON SEED PLANTER.-A. J. GOing, M. D.,  Clinton , La.-Th is inven tion 
relates lio a machine tor planting cotton seed, and cOllsists in a peculiar con� 
structioll and arrangemen.t, of parts pertaining to t.he secd�distributing ap
paratus , wh ercby the seed may be sown with cf':rtainty and without the lia-

htlity of th e hopper becomiEg choked or clogg ed. It also conslsts in USing 

in combination witll the sced distributing apparatus ahove alluded (0 a fur

row open er and 8eed·covcrill� device. 

HOLDER FOR RAZOR STROP8.-Gcorge Scott , Steubcnville, Ohio.-This in
ventIOn relates to a holaer tor razor st,rops, and to the manller of securing 
the strop thereto, and consists 1n making tIl e holdur of a mebllic spring 

band , curved or bent in the direction of its length, within the strop, extend
ed between its t\\t o ends and there secured, at its full tension or thereabouts,. 

and also in so b.Emding the ends to the hand that tb e strop can he secured 

thereto without the use of rivets or any additional fastening devices of any 
nature. 

KNITTING M.a.CHINE ...... Henry Bogel, Watertown, Wis.-This invenUon re

lates to a knitM ng machine fer making plain k n i L  labri-cs of any number of 

stitches. It is of very simple construct.ion, works almost withou t any nOise, 
and can be easily taken apart for the purpose ot remuving or replacing' nee

dles, and for repail'lng and cleaning the whole machine. T wo �ets ot' n eedles, 

each working independently ot' the oth er , are arranged in the machine, of 
which both or either one m ay be operated at a time, and thus one or two 
p ieces of fabric may be knit at OIlCC. 

WIND WHEEI_.-Wm_ C.  Day, Mohawk, N. Y., and P. B .  Day , Shelhv, Mich. 
This invention relates to a wind wheel of that class in which vertical wjngs 
or sails are employed, llnd the , wbeel enc losed within a box provided with. 
doors, by opening or closing whicb more or less wind is au m itted to the 
wheel, and the speed of the same regnlatcd as deSired , and by closing the 

doors the motion of tbe wheel entirely stopped. Tb e inveallon consist.s in 
the applif"ation to the d oors of the box which encloses t h e  whee], ot a cha.in 
or cord connected with a windlass, and arranged in such a m anner tha t by 
operating the windl, •• all the doors of the box may be opened und clO1!ed 
simultaneously, and the wheel kept running at a uniform speed, or stopped 
entirely, when required, with the greatcst facility. 

SUBSOIL ATTAOH.M£MT FOR PLOws.-Charles Hayden, Collinsville, Conn .
This Invention relates to a mode of attacbinl( a suhsoil plow or share to an 
ordinary plow, whereby the share may be adjusted , raised, or lowered , with 
far greater facility than hltherto,-readily detached when not reqnired Cor 
use, so that the plow to which it iB applied may he used a. an ordinary plow , 
be simple In constructi(.n and capable of being manufactured at a small oost, 
and;he of light or easy draft. 

FOJ-DING Bow DIS,. FOR SPRING BUANOES.-Rlchard Murdock, Balti

more, Md.-In this i nvcnt ion the djsh' or platform upon WhICh the articles 

are placed to be weighed by a spring balance is supported at its four cornefS 

by arms bowed or curved outward and so arranged that they can be rea.dily 
fixed in position or not, and when noL In use, can he folded together upon 

the dish so as to occupy but little room . 

FRAME FOB Hop YINlIs .-Abram Shoemaker and Wallace Phelps, Cones

ville, N. Y.-Tbls Invention relates to a useful Improvement lu the construc -
tion and arrangement of frames for trainin� hop vines. 

Hop PIOKING TOOL.-John Dean, B araboo, Wis.-This iovention relate& to 
a new deVIce for plcking hops from the pole , and consists In the use of a 
rake with curved tines and with cutter. at the ends wbl"h serve to cnl the 
vines as tbe tool is drawn along the pole. 

HYDRANT FIRE PLUG.-T . R. Bailey, Jr . , Lockport, N_ Y.-Thls inventio n  

relates t o  a method of constructing fire plugs or hydrants, and t.he invention 
consists in operating a cylinder va.lve in a suitable case and in the arrange 

ment and combination of parb connected therewith . 

MACHINE FOR COILING SPRINGs.-John Freeland and Dantel Ward , New 
York city.-This invention relates to a macbiae for COiling patent vo�ute and 

other simiJ sr springs while hot, and consists in a frame constructed wIth 
head and tail hlocks like a tnrnlng lathe having sultahle driving I(ear anel an 

adjustable spindle or mandrill around which the spring Is coiled. 

BRlDGE.-Frederlcll: H. Smith , Baltimore, Md.-This Invention 11 &S for its 

objeet to Improve the constructIon of bridges so tl.at any desired part of the 

holtom chord can be readlly adjusted to tigb.ten or l oosen any des;rerl p art of 
the bridge or to allow any desire d part of the woodwork to be removed and 

replaced. 

ANGULAR SHAFT COUPLING � John M. C ase, Athen9 , Ohio.-T b is invellf"Jon 

has for its obj ect to furnish al.. improve 'l coupling- or gearing for connecting 
sbaftR to each other at any det3it'cd angle w hich shall be so ctmstructcc! and 

arranged as to secnrel V couple the shafts, run with legs noise. and with less 
friction than the ordinary bevel gearing, anll Which sl!�t1 �� th� salll,e �lme 
reqnlre lese Illllt�l1al for its construction. 
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SASH BEAD FASTENER.-Daniel W .  Dyer and Jqmes H. McVaugh .  Pbiladel· 

phia, Pa.-Tbis lnvention has for its object to farnish an improved m ea.ns ror 

removably securing sash beads to th e casing which shall be simple in con
"truction. easily attacbed, and easily operated _ 

LUBRIOATING Box Fon CRANKS.ETC.-T. J. Rowley and Woo. Poland . Chll-
1lcothe. Ohlo.-Tbe object of this invention is to feed the oil for lubrication 
of cranks, crank pms or wrists , and journals, in stationary bearings . 

ROLLING IRON. ETC.-W. P. Porter. Pittsburgh. Pa.-Thls Invention relates 
to an improvement in rolling trOll and other metals in the form of railroad 
axles and otner metal bars. 

ANVIL CUTTER ,-Valmore A. Dunn,West Peru, Mo.-This invent jon relates 
to an anvil cutter, a.nd consists in a pair of shea.rs one j aw 01 which 18 fixed 
by an afm with a block or anvil, and tllC sbears are thrown open by a spring. 

BASIN WATER CocK.-Robert P. ROS8, Bethlehem ,  Pa,-This inventlon con .. 

;aists in arranl4ing a drop valve with an clastic face wbich Is operated by a 
.screw wherehy all leakage is prevented . 

"'"ELL BORER.-George W. BoweD , Fort Wayne, Ind.-This invention re .. 
lntes to an implement t'or t l e  b oring or sinkln::; oi' wells in quicksand, or for 
eleaning out weHs ; it is of such a construction as to enable the work to be 

d one with great rapidity, facti1ty,  and safety, and in the most 8�tlsfactory 
,3mi perfect manner. 

COT'roN-BALE TIE OR HOoP LOOK.-E . S. Roberts.  Columbus. Ga.-This In

-vention conEliets of a metalHc box 01' quadrilateral form,having an open outer 
.8ide to J'ecf'ive the ends of the hOOp, which are bent so as to form loops 
through which and the sides 01 the box metal pins pass and firmly connect 
the ends 01 the hoop together. the box.under the expaosion of the bale when 
relieved 01 pressnre. sinking into the hale so that the ends of the hoop,which 
are sec ured in th e hox. will not project ont beyond the side of the bale. 

IRON AND STONE RAILROAD TnAcK.-Dominlcus N. ClarJt , Eastport, Me.-

Jtitntific �mtricau. 
bination of two thicknesses of paper with an intermediate layer of coarse 
linen. Tb is gave all the stren�th desired. but doubled or tripled hoth the 
cost and the clumsiness 01" the article. A cheaper hut less effective expedl· 
ent is adopted by some manufacturers, who paste a small patch of linen un· 
der ille place of the hntton·hole. Mos t of these goo:is. however. are punehed 
without any strength ening whatever. We have just beel! shown a novel 

specimen. having a perfect button-hole. durahle enough for a hundred hnt-
1ionings and unbuttonlngs, yet not appreciably increaiiing the cost of manu� 
factnre. Indeed . It Is said that tbe maehinery to be employed will turn them 

out cheaper than ever. The improvement consists In binding the edge of the 
ronnded end or eye of the button· hole wUh a delicate film of sllvere' Illetal. 
not over one thirty-second ot an inch broad , and 80 thin as not to Increase 
the thickness of the paper edge. Into which it is stamped with a minute 
bead to bold It immovably In p lace. The open ends of the metallic edging 
are each brought to a point and turned backward 1nto the paper , so as not 

to catch and tear onto The button-hole works freely and flexib1y; and )lever 
tears. Tlljs Is a smaller invention than the wire connections tor Venetian 
hlinds. and like many a small thing. will be am ong the most prOfitable of 
improvements for the inventor. 

==,:0========:==. � ,=-_-,---------c::c,= 

CORRESPONDENTS who expect to ree","e an8wer8 to their letter8 mu" t. in 
all cases, sign their nam.e,'J. We have, a j'i(Jht to know tho8e who seek tn 
formation from UiJ ; be,'ftcr-e,�, as sometunes nappens, we may prefer to ad· 
dres8 the correspondent by mail. 

SPECIAL NO TE.-Thi8 column i8 de8tgned for the general tntereBt and in· 
struction of OUt' reader8, notfor gratuitous replies to questions Of a purely 
business or personal nature. We will publish such inquiries, however 
when paiq for as advertisemet8 at $1 00 a line, under the head Of U BU8i� 
ne88 and Personal." 

This invention bas for its object to furnish an improved railroad track . supe- po- All reference to, back numbers should be bll volume and paqe. 

"'ior to those now In nse In durahllity ana safety. 

SCHOOL DEBK.-Rev. R. Crnlkshank, Lawrencevill,· . N. J.-Thls Invention 
has for its object to improve the construction of the school desk patented by 

the .ame inventor May ,4, 1864. and numbered 42,859, so as to make it more 
convenient and satisfactory In use. 

CAR MOVER.-H. B. Morrison. Le Roy. N. Y.-Tbis invention has for Its ob· 
j ect to furnish an improved machine by means of which freight cars may he 
easily moved abont in the freight house. for convenience in loading or un
loading them . . 

DOVETAILING MACHINE.-Robert Wolt, Burl1ngton , Iowa.-This invention 
Jl'elates to a machine for dovetailing the sIde pieces as w ell as the front and 
back pieces of drawers . boxes, and other articlefi, and consists of two parts , 

<lIle for sawing the side pieces alld the other for chiseling the front and hack 
pieces. 

PHOTOMETER.-H. Vogel. Berlin. Pmssla.-The object of tbis invention is 
to determine with exactness the time required for copying photographIc 
negatives. 

CUTTING AND CARVING MAOHINE.-Isaac Hall.N6It> Y<I'JI� alty.-Tbls In· 

vention has for its object to Inrnish an iml>roved m._Wln.ea* of w.hiCh 
any desired design or pattern may be cnt or carved upOH lvory. wood. stllne. 
metal, or ot.her suitable substance. 

PETROLEUM STovE.-Danlel Kellogg. Jackson. Mich.-This Inventbn re-
1atcs to a stove for burning petrolenm or other Infiammable o\ls or fiulds. 

and consisls of a tripod baRe supporting a hurner within a chamber provided 

with a bottom dish for adjusting tbe supply 01 air. a lateral damper and a 
disk ot l'adial wings, the latter being situated imm'ediately over the fl flme, 
for areating the same an<! oanflill!i( the more perfect :oxldatlon of its carbona
ceous partic1e8. 

CRIBBING PUVENTlCa.-Ben. J. Davis, snd Isaac S. Cramer, Sergeantsville, 
N. J .-Thls invention relates to an attachment for bridles. for the purpose of 
preventing borses from Indulging In lbe vicious and hnrtful habit of crib
bing. so called. It coNists of a pricking point Inclosed abd «u.arded by a 
cylindrical cap _king 'lylihln a largeT �Yllltdrl081 h-.. tp whMIh it . at
tached b y  a telescopic point. The two cyUndrieal parts inclose the pricking 
point. which is firmly seated In the throat strap. and presents Its point 
throngh a central hole in the cap when the latter Is pressed .galnst the ten

"ion of a spring which "tb erwlse keeps the cap out and over the pricking 
pOint. 

DREDGING SoooP.-Harris W. Thornburg. Shelbyville. Ind.-This invention 
refers to a scoop which is particularly desi�ned. for cleanin&" out wells and 
'slnks, but may 8uccesEfully he ,employed for otlh,r'purposes where the con
,ditions of operation are of the same nature. It consists of a scoop formed In 
two equal parts hinged together and so attached to ropes or chains that the 

scoo, can be lowered Into a well or sink In snoh pOSition that the lower edges 
of the parts will encounter the hottom of the well. and when the lifting rope 
is drawn these parts will be hronght together. thns scooping np a portion of 
the bottom on which they rested . 

HAT BUCKLE.-J . A. Bnrton. SenoIa •. Ga.-This mvention relates to a 
buckle for hat bands. and Its object Is to . so arrange It that railroart or 
other tIckets can he firmly held hy the same, and can. wbenever desired. be 
easily removed therefrom. 

BEDSTEAD F A8TENING.-J. E. MIllUren. Bridgeton. Me.-Thls Invention 
relates to a method of securing the ralls to the posts of bedsteads. so that 
they are more casBy taken apart or moved, and rendered more secure. It 
<lonsists of It metallic hinge attached to tbe side rail of tbe bedstead. the 
pivot 01 which may be easily removed , and upon whictt the post is turned 
npon the side rail. it consists. alsi>. In It hook and staples. by means of 
which the post is secured to the naU in an upright position. 

Wmp LooK.-Francis M. Gifford , Erie. Pa.-This inVllnt.ion relates to a 
method of constrncting locks for seouring the wlttp within the socket by an 
attachment independent of the socket Itself. wberebv the whip cann ot be 
moved from the socket wlthont the key . < It eonslsts of two metall ic arm s 
provided upon each end with jaws, the upper side of one of the arms havmg 
a nut, the other a socket, this socket b aving a nut, and the nut a thread to 
receive a screw by meana of which the jaws are drawn or forced together 
the head of the screw heing so constructed and concealed so that <)DIy a 
key of a pecnliar construction will nnscrew or nnlock the j a ws, and loose 
tbe whip from the socke. 

CORN PLANTER.-Wllllam Daggett. Cordova. 1II.-Tbis invention relates 
to a method ot' constrncting hand corn planters, whereby corn is more ra� 
pidly and economically planted. it consists of a planter composed of tbree 
chamhers. throngh wblch slides a plnnger provided with a vaIn by means 
ot which the required quantity of corn Is carrIed from one chamber to an� 
otber. and finany to the. gronnd. Also. In the bottom of the under cham
her. belnA" formed of steel or other elastIc substance. which cl9se8 the outlet 
of the same , until the plunger in the downward movement of tbe same 
forces the corn upon the sald .prlnglng hottom tbronA"h the outlet Into the 
ground, whereby the required quantity of corn for a single hill is always in 

readinesss to he forced into the ground at the next downward movement 
oj the plnnger . 

PAPER H LINElf."-B.;:&1. Smith, No. 4 Dey street, New York city.-The man
ufacture 0 paper collars and CUff8, scarcely yet fifteen years old, has been 
carrjed to a perfection, while tbe consumption has risen t o  a magnitude, of 
which few persons have any conception. These articles, every one of which, 
of course, is thrown away as Boon as soiled, are made and used up in tLe 
United States hy bundreds of millions every year. Three or loul' hundred 
manufactol'ies are in operatioll, som� employing a capItal of no less tbt, n 
$500.000. and Ulirty or forty paper ml1ls mn constantly on paper of the vari
OUB qualities required. Tne styles in which collars and cuffl3 are manufac� 
tnred of paper, for both sexes, are as varied, and Borne ot tl:lem 8S elaborate 
and heautiful. as tbose made 01 linen and lace. The best substltntes for 
linen collars and cnlfs are exquisitely stitched and corded at the edges (In 
•. ppearonce) . and are even made to imitate exactly the surface of a starched 

and Ironed linen fabriC. Tbeir chlel" Imperfectlon has been the lack of 
strength i n  ,be bntton-b�les, whiCh are often torn ont in the Ilr.t attempt to 

put them on. and still o,ftener fail to .erve a second day. For this defect l\ 
Vllfl�t! of rewedles !tare !;leen trle� \>l1e of ,the. \)��V Of wlliell WaS �Iie COIl\' 

A. G. F., of Ohio, is running a saw and grist mill combined 
and the end of the main s)alt to which the saw gate is attached thumps 
everytlme the gate i8 abOut half way coming down. The<sha.t is  in line 
and the top.box of tbe end journal has been scre\red down until It heated 
but all to no' avaIl. We think our corre�pondent will find, on exarrllnation, 
first. that the cap does not have a bearing on the box ; secoml, that the in· 

terior 01 the box , as a whole, does not show a complete circle in rfOBS 
section. hut an elllpse. The box should be of tbe exact diameter of tne 
sbar,. and no hox. especially one for a shaft subjected to recipro.cotory mo· 
tlen sbonld be left partly open. 

W, L, B., of Mass. ,  asks whaw is the composition of the glossy 
black paInt used In lettering show cards. Lampblach from which the oil 
has heen bnrued by roasting is tho hasls and may be used by mixing with 
the wb1tes of eggs. Wblch makes a very brUlIant paint. or varnish . tnrpen
tine. and japan may be the vehicle. 

A. S. B., of Mich.-The informatiGn you require in relation 
to atnlospberlc currents can be obtained from Espy's H Theory of Storms " 
or M .... ry·s .. Physical Geography of the Sea." and other meteorOIOgKlal 
work •• 

B. J., of N. J.-" How many pounds of steam pressure is 
equal to 130 pounds cold water pressnre ? " 130 ponnds prel!Bure is tbat and 
nothing else whether created by steam or water. Probably, however, onr 

correspondent wants to know how much steam m ay be safely carried o n  8. 

boiler which _ had a hydrostatic test of l30 lbs. The general practice is 
to reduce one fourth. which would give a steam pressnre of nearly 100 lbs. 

F. G. S., of Mass.-Your theory of the explosive quality of 
non· aerated wa.ter in a steam boiler is not new, and it las heretofore bee n 

quite extensively discussed in our columns. Devices for fo-Fcing 'air into 
tbe water are in nse. bnt we more strongly nPl'rovc of your advice ·to blow 

olf oftener. 
R. M., Jr., ot Ca�ada, as� fpr a recipe for opa.qut} gJu,e, Bq il 
. or<!1nJU"Y glue wit'" very fine bOne dust. Tbls O<>l'fespondent "'o'_� tby 
a lrtend Irom Spaln lelt with him . l88t summ,r. a quantity of clay, caNed 
terra de vino. noe<! in Spain for clarifying' wine.  wlrich It did excel lently 
weH also in Canada. It will also remove ,Ilrease and other stains from 

cloths. He offer. to send a sample. We shall be glad to have kim. P er. 
haps we w.ill analyze and test it.  

P. G., of N. Y.-" Why is the sun's center on the meridian 
ever bank of the clock ?" Becau.e of the elliptical orbit of the earth and 
the inclination of the earth's axis to the eCliptIc. 

W. P. T., of N. J.-" Is there any coating or solution which 
wilL-cause brass wire to permanently resist the actIOn of carbonic acid ?" 
Yes ;  electroplating or I<llding. 

S. B; , .of Mass.-W e know of no liquid solution equal to good 
glue for immediately and permanently nnltlng two pieces of cotton web

bing. It it WIll nnite leather belts. sutljected as they are to enormous 
straIn. it certainly shonld answer -for a cotton fabric . 

C. W. D., of Md.-We believe there are tables of latitude 
and departnres calcnlAted for the quadrant in some treatises on sur veying 
hut c�nnotl1i¥1le them. Send to D. Van Nostrand. 192 Broadway or to John 

Wiley & Son. 5I15Broadway. New York city . 
W. R. Wl, of N. H.-cThi� correspondent asks, " which way 

should 11 fly wheel run haVIng curve\.l arms, in the di�ectlon 'that the arms 
crook or the opposite ?" With the Ip.tter cornea a arawing reprt'Ronti ng a 

wheel with the ortlinary curved arms 80 trcquently used on pulleys, fl y ,  

and othel" wheels. We pre, lime that it makes. practically. little difference 
which way the wheel turns, as the arms are uSlu.lly slight and .thejr cross 
scctlon is of ovu.l or lozenge form ; but, preferably, we have ; always in 
practice presented the convex sid e of the curve to the line of motion , the 

resnlt of Which . If any , would be to dlrcct the air ImpingIng on the arms to 
sUp or slide oil' toward the rim of the wheel. 

G. B. D.,  Qf Tenn., asks how to deposit pure iron on iron or 
steel by the b,ttery . In one or two of our hack bumhers we descrilled or 
alluded to the process. We presume that there is no secret i n  the matter. 

Those wllo nnderstand the deposition of metals by the battery will prob a_ 
bly find no peculiar difficulties in the manallement of iron . 

R. S. T.,  of Mass.-" I have observed that in ' blowing off,' 
the steam pressure. by the ga�e. docs not lessen perceptibly until the 
water I, all or nearly all blown out of the boller. N o w i f t b e  steam that 
was In the holler has to fill its own and also the .pace occupied hy the 
water, why, as the water blows out, does not th e steam pressure propor
tionally diminish ?" Our corresp�ndent is wrong in t wo of his above as' 
sumptlons. }'or an understanding of the matter, for the (letails of Which 
we have no room, we refer him to .. Heat, Water and Steam," by Cbarles 
Wye Williams. pnblished by Henry C arey Baird. Philadelphia. Pa.  

E. C. J., ot Conn.-" What will remove superfluolis hair from 
the face wlthont Injuring the skin ?" We know of no chemical preparation 
having those qualities. The razor or tweezers will do hest. 

R. R. M., of Ca1.-" What is the recipe for j apan for iron 
work . That whIch I have tried Is not so hard. smooth. and dnrable as I 
wculd like," We give Cooley's recipe for blaQk j apan, ·whi ch, however, 
may have been improved upon by practitioners, to whom our correspond
ent had better apply for information. Cooley says, . ,  burnt umber, 8 oz.; 
pur.e asphaltum,S 01' 4 oz.; boiled linseed oil, 1 gallon ; grind the umber in 
a little of tbe 011 ; add the asphaltum, previously dissolved in a small 

qnantlty of the 011 by heat ; mix. add the remainder of tbe 011. hoil .  cool. 
and thin with a s.uIHclent Q1\antity of the 011 01 turpentine. It is fiexlble ." 

R. D., of Conn.-" How are saws straightened ?" Simply by 
jndlclous bammering. It requires an expert to do It. but at; experIenced 
b and OfIn .traighten the mOBt crooked saw. All saws have to be straight
ened, by hammering. after being hardened . 

1. L., of Ind.-" What amount of water per hour is rcquire.d 
per hor,je�power to rnn an ordinary steam engine ? "  One enblc foot per 
honr per "orse-power Is the gener�1 rule. Ulo\ljft�d. of tlQllrse. 111 �ull con. 
�iHoll QI enltlJlO, at wllat PQlnt it cuts CllI", otc, 
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J. C., of Pa.-" Our large leather drying loft is heated by 

steam , the pipes fed by an Inch pipe with a return pipe of the sam e diam
eter dischar�iDg into our engtn,e exhaust pipe.  Can we get as mucb heat 
with the return pipe wide open as partially clo�ed ? "  Have your H returu "  
or exbanst wide open to get the full heae. Is not live steam hotter than 
condensed, or than warm water ? 

J. S., of Iowa.-Like others, this correspondent has experi -
encod dlIHculty ln the man'o;ement of h i. feed pump for a steam boiler. 
He proposes to build an elevated w ater heater or tank, c onnecting- with a 

supply tank at a lower elevatiou-tbe bottom of the first being on a level 

with tbe top of the latter-a steam pipe leading Irom the holler to the up
npper part of the supply tank. and a water pipe leading I"rom lis bottom to 
th e water space of tbe boiler. (The plan Is ilIu'trated by a diagram we do 
not think it necessary to reproduce.) Our corre<;:pondent tll�nks it would_ 
save power. In reply we wonla say that a boiler '(nay be fed by th is  de .. 
vice. �everal patents have been gr::tnted within the p ast thirty-five ye ars 
for boIler feeofrs involving th e principles in various forms. We have 
never investigated their practical workIngs ; but, from the (:let th at none 
of them have come into general use Wf in1cr that thlJY are not rel iable feed· 
ers, under all circumstances. 

J. A. G., of Me.-" How can I cut a piece of glass five cighths 
ot all inch square into sectio ns of one eighth thi.c k ?" By employing a 
practical glazier, skilled in the use of the diamond to do It 101' },ou.  

J. O. L.-The use of sponge for mattresses is old. 

The cha,'gefor in8ertion under this head i8 one dollar a line. 

A Gentleman late of the Paris Exhibition, going to Europe .  
soUclls tbe sale of American Inventions and all kinds of Machinery. Ad. 
,dress Abelseth . 817 Race st •• Philadelphia. Pa. 

Mill-stone Dreljsing and Glaziers' Diamon;Js. Also, for an 
Mechanical plaPoses. S end stamp for clrcnlar. John Dickinson , 64 Nas
san st" New York. 

Flor Patent Engine Lathes and Upright Drills, Planer Cen
ters. Lathe Chucks. Plauer Chucks, o nd all kinds of Cutlery �1achinery . 
address Thomas Iron Works, W urcester, Mass . 

For sample ofa neat little Self-lighting Pocket Repeating Cigar 
Lighter,With wholesale price, send 65c. to L. F. Standish, Springlleld,Mass 

Two Valuable Patents for sale-one for a Fertilizer, and the 
other for Harness Wardrobe. Address H. E .  Pond , Franklin, }fass. 

Bartlett's Reversible Sewing Machines are the cheapes't re
liable Macblnes. Bartlett Machine and Needle Dopot 569 Broadway . N. Y 

�Ierriman's Patent Bolt Cutters-Best in Use. Address, for 
Circulars, etc., H. B. Brown and Co . , New Haven, Conn. 

For all sizes of Tube for Steam, Gas, or .Water, and the most 
Improved Tools for C utting off and screwing tbe same. address Camden 
Tool and Tnbe Works Co .• Camden, N . .  ) . 

' 

Waugh's Combined Circle and Square Shears for Tinners and 
Pap'-�r._box Manufclcturers. For circular ad�reBS J. Waugh , Elmira, N. Y. 

Pil!tol �lachinery. Parties desirolls of manuiacturing wrought 
iron carriage IJ3rd ware, address J. H, Atkinson, 31 Ch ambers st.,  N. Y. 

Winans' Anti-incrustation Pow,der,(11 Wall st. , N. Y. ,) rcJiablc 
and unlJ;ljnrions In preventing s�8le in BoUers. 12 years in nse . 

Parties knowing wlioc@ fibrous Asbestus or Amil1nthus can 
be obtained, will please address Geo . Raymond, Fltchburgh, Mass., stating 
quantity ,  color, pl'1ae per tUD , or any other facts respecting it. 

For Sale-One half interest, or whole of the most valuable 
Plow Improvement of the Age. Address L. G. Blnkly. Baughman P. O •• 
Wayne county . Ohio. 

' 

Wanted-Address of Manufacturers of Inkstands. J. �I. 
Kennedy I Box 15, Vicks burgh , Miss. 

Manufacturers of all kinds of Woolen Machinery please send 
catalollues with prices to Garrett & Brown, Manchester, Tenn. 

For Sale-A valuable Patent Right for the State of Kentucky. 
AddreSll Lament Brother •• Milford. Pike county. Pa. 

. 

.. _ . .  

EXTENSION NOtICES, 

Join; BrowU'. 01 New York City. having petitioned for tbe extension of II 
paten.! gr ... n�ed to him tbe 30th day of MII-y.1854, for an improvement in h ot 
water apparatll�, for seven years from the expiration of said patent,  which 
takes place on the 30th day oj May. 1868. it is ordered that the said petition 
be heard at the Patent OIHc. on Monday. the 11th r ay oj May next. 

Thomas T. Jarrett. of Horsb am. Pa . •  baVlng petitioned for tbe extenSion 
of a patent granted to him the 30tb day oC May. 18M. for an Improvement i � 
bay elevators , for seven years from the expiration of said patent ,  which 
takes place on the 30th day of May . 1868 . it Is ordered that the said petitIon 
be heard at the Patent OIHce on Monday. the 11th day of May next. 

Levi Dederi"k, of Albany , N. Y., having petitIoned for the ext ension of a 

patent granted to him the 6th day of Jane,)854, f�r an improvement in hay 
presses , tor seven years from the expiration of said p atent, which takes place 
on the 6th day of June. 1868. It is ordered tlIat the said petition be heard at 

the Patent Office on �I.onday. the 18th day or �y next. 
Charles F. Martine, of Boston, Mass., haVin/lf,#btttio.ned for the exte�sion o f  

a patent granted t o  him the Gl.h day of J'We .  1854. and reis.ued t h e  25tb 
day of December. 1855. and again relssned t!nl 27th day of August, 1867. for an 
improvement in sofa bedsteads for seven y�8 from th e expiraton of said 

patent. wbich takes place on the 6th day of �1I.e. 1868. It Is ordered th a t  the 
said petition be heard at the Palent Offlce ,on Mond ay.  tbe 18U, day of May 
next. 

Edward Harrison. of New Haven . Conn,.'hllving petitioned for tbe exte n 
sion o f  a patent granted t o  him the 6th <l ay  o f  Jnne. 1854. an d  reissued the 
16th day of November, 1858 .. for an imprOvement III grindIng millfol, for 
seven years from tbe expiration oC said patilnt. wnich takes'place on the 6th 
day of Jnne . 1868. it Is ordered that the said petItion be heard at the Patent 
OIHce On Monday. the 18tb day of M ay ne"t. 

Jacob Sennefi', oj Philadelphia . P •.  , having petitioned for the extenSion of 
a patent u:rauted to him the 18th day of July. 1854. for an improvement i n  
weavers' heddles, tor seven years t'rom t h e  expiration o f  said ;patent , wbich 
takes place on th e 18th day of Julv. 1868. it Is ordered that the said petition 
be beard at the Patent OIHce On Monday. tbe 29th day of June next. 

Jacob Senneff. of PhlladelDbla. Pa . •  having petitioned for the extensIOn of 
• pa.tent granted to him the 22d day of Angust, 1854. for an improvement in 

machines for casting metallic eyes, or malls ofheddles for looms, for seven 

yearli from the etrplratlon of said patent. whIch takes place on the 22d day 
of August. lSiS. It Is ordered that the said petition he heard at tbe Patent 
OIHce on )lQUday. the 3d day 01 August next. 

Caleb Swan. eJrOOlltor 01 the estate of Daniel Hayward . deceased.or Easton . 
Mass . • bavlng petltlllned for 1I1e exte�on of a patent granted to the saHt 

Hayward the 29.h day of . August. i8114; for an improvement ill manufacture 
of i"dia'rnbber, for seven ' yeai'll fr6tn ihe etplratfon of Bald patent. which 
takes plaQe Oll the 29th day of Angust. l868, it Is ordered that the said peti. 

tloll bo Ileard at �lIe Plttenf 0lI1011 0lll'Wn(ia.y, Ille 8<1 <laY of AU&"ust ue:>t, 
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Improved SelC·Dellverln� Harvester. B, or rather upon the bed, C, and gently pushed up to the will ' be still more economical. We are informed that some 

This machin@ differs from other self-delivering harvesters stops. The lever is brought down by the foot., and the work pla'ces in Paris will be illuminat ed In the mode described. 
in d epositing the gavels (in a table or platform, instead of the is done. .. - • 
ground, and in carrying the binders on the machine, their The engraving shows twelve punches, but the number can Pickling- Brass. 
work, as seen in the engraving, being done with the body in be increased or diminished ; twenty-four can be used at one The work, to be brightened and colored, is first annealed in 
an upright position, involving much less labor and fatigue time, as well as three or four only. For small sizes of chil- a red hot muffle, or over an open fire, allowing the cooling to 
than when the binding is done in a stooping posture. ' 'I'he dren's shoes, a supplementary set of punches, placed to act extend over one hour ; the object of the heating being to ra
driving wheels are four feet in diRmeter, making the draft nearer together, may be used. There are several other claims move the grease or dirt that may have accumulated during 
quite light. From the main wheels the motion is given to contaTned in this patent, which may be used, but the inventor the process of fitting. Soft soldered work, however, must be 
the cutters, in the usual m ethod, by means of internal gears, has thought best to have the machine as simple as possible annealed before fitted together, and afterward boiled in a lye 
pinions, and bevel gears, one of the latter of which is on the in its operation , and nt the same time a strong and perfect of potash ; this is also done with work having ornamental 
cutter bar crank shaft, which crosses the machine at a point machine . For punching harness and skate straps, it is only surfaces. Next, it is immersed in a bath of diluted oil of 
between the two main wheels. vitriol or aquafortis, which may 
From this crank shaft ' the vi· be made with two or three parts 
brating connecting rod that of water, and one of acid ; but 
drives the cutters, tuns to the the old acid that contains a 
further or outer end of the cut- small quantity of copper, in so-
ter bar, giving thus a long con- lution, is frequently preferred. 
nection with much less friction, The work Is allowed to remain 
wear, and tear than whm the in this liquid for one or two 
connection is short. hours, according to the strength 

The binders stand on a foot- of the acid ; it is then well rinsed 
board suspended at one end from in water, and scoured with sand, 
the axletree and resting at the which is applied with an ordina-
other on the finger bar. They ry scrubbing-brush, and washed. 
stand back to an endless apron The " pickling bath " is made 
or carrier. by which the grain is by dissolving 1 part of zinc in 
carried from the finger-bar plat- 3 parts of nitric acid of 36° 

form to a table in front of the Baume, in a porcelain vessel, and 
operators. The endless apron adding a mixture of 8 par ts of' 
passes over a roller at the outer nitric acid, and 8 parts of oil of 
end of the finger bar, and then vitriol. Heat is then applied, 

, horizontally the length of the and when the liquid is  boiling, 
cutters to the cross crank shaft, the work is plunged into it for 
rollers upon which hold it in half a minute, or until the vio· 
place and guide it in an inc�ined lent development of nitrous va· 
direction to a roller at the top of pors ceases, and the surface is 
the machine, the roller being getting uniform. Then it is 
driven by pulley and belt from plunged into clean water, IlUd 
the crank shaft. The inclined well rinsed, to remove the acid . 
portion of the endless apron is The ordinary, dark grayish, yel. 
covered by a guard of wooden low tint, which is thus very often 
slats, the grain being carried by produced, is removed in immers-
the apron under these slats, ing the works again in aquafortis 
which are pivoted to the crank for a yery short time. Then they 
shaft and may be made to rise are plunged into clean or slight-
and fall according to the quan- ly alkaline water, well rinsed to 
tHy of grain that is passing up. remove the acid, and plunged 

The table, upon which the into warm dIY beech or boxwood 
grain is delivered, is made to EMMERT'S COMBINED HARVESTER AND MOWER. sawdust , and rubbed until quite 
slide transversely across the machine on a track which is necessary to set the punches in a straight line. Patented dry. To prevent the action of the atmosphere they are 
slightly oval or inclined from the center to each end . This through the Scientific American Agency , Oct. 30th, 1866, lackered ; if a green tint is to be produced, the lacker is 
is designed to be moved by the binders, giving each an al bY , J. H. Keating. The entire patent for sale. AddretlS r. colored with turmeric. A dark, grayish, but agreeable tint, 
tern ate gaTel, and when slightly ptlahed, runs on its incllned K. lIolbrook, 135 Federal street, Boston, Mass. 
track w:tbout assistance. There is a stop of hooked rods se· .. _ • 
cured to the upper part of the guard, which, by rungs on the A New Invention In Gas Illnmlnatlon. 
sliding table, is raised or lowered as desired . When the table M. Bourbouze, a French physician, has lately contrived an 
is being moved from one operator to the  other, this stop is ingenious apparatus, which will undoubtedly be received 
down, the hooked ends preventing the delivery of the grain with great satisfaction by all those who take interest in im
uo.til the table is in position, when they rise and allow the provements in gas illumination. In pr esenting his inven
grain to pass. The reel for holding the grain to the knife is tion to a learned society in France, it was done with a view 
driven by a belt from one of the main wheels. to facilitate the experiments with the solar microscope, in the 

The seat of the driver is a saddle on a pivoted lever, the  courses of public instruction ; but to· day we are led to be
seat being arranged to be �oved toward or from the end of lIeve that it will have a more general application. It is well 
the lever. The 'weight of the driver can thus be utilized to known that is was proposed, soroe time since, to substitute 
balance that of the finger bar and its appurtenances, and to for the ordinary I!'as light the more intense Drummond light. 
accommodate that portion of the machine to inequalities of which is produced by introducing a piece of quick lime or 
surface. magnesia into the flame of a mixture of oxygen and street 

As a mowing machine, the endless apron, carrier, and bind- gas. The effects thus obtained surpass those of the latter so 
ers' rlatform can be removed in a few minutes, as also the considerably, that this mode of creating light, in reg-ard to 
double divider, when it becomes a complete and effective mow- the illumination of cities, was doubted the less the more 
ing machine. progress chemistry made in the manufacture of oxygen gas . 

Patented through the Scientific American Patent Agency, M. Bourbouze has now constructed an apparatus which does 
Jlln. 28, 1868. by Ezra Emmert, who may be addressed on the away entirely with the preparation of oxygen, affording at 
subject of territorial rights or for other information,at Frank· the same time a great economy in regard to the quantity of 
Jin Grove, Lee county, Ill. gas employed. The former is substituted by atmospheric 

.. - • air, the practical arrangement for effecting the combustion 
Improved ApparatUJ Cor Punching Shoe Uppers. being the following : The gases are admitted into one com_ 
The machine illustrated in the engravings is intended for m on tube, fr0m thence they pass through a sheet of metal, 

punching the eyelets or string holes in shoes, and the ap er· perforated with a great many holes, in order to be divided 
tures for the tongues ot buckles for straps 
barnesses, etc. It is si)pple, elel!'ant, and 
easily adapted to any reqwred curvature of 
the work. It can be operated by any per-
son of ordinary inte1lig�j:lCe ; even a child 
of ten years of age can wcirk it with ease. 

Fig, 1 shows , the power, a toggle j oint, 
adjusted by a nut and screw, A, so that the 
punches, B, are prevented from cutting into 
the copper bed, C, after they have passed 
entirely through the leather to be punched, 
thus protecting the punche5 from any un· 
necessary wear and tear. 

Fig. 2 shows the arrangement of the 
punches, B, which by the use of a key on 
the axes of the screws, D, are moved to any KEATING'S ADJUSTABLE GANG PUNCH 
position required, so as to correspond with 
the shape of t�e shoe to be punched. The machine is set for 
use by drawing the punches, by the use of the key, to the 
edge of the patterns, from which the shoe'itself has been cut, 
and sett.ing the stops. three of which are seen under the 
punches, so that these will cut at the proper space on the 
upper of the shoe to be punched. By this the holes in the 
shoe will be found to be on a perfect li!le from the edge, 
and of equal distances apart. 

The upper part of. the shoe iii  placed under the puncher, 

into many small j ets ;  these are delivered through a gauze of 
platinum wlre, when they are lighted . The metal, in being 
heated, soon becomes red, then white, and thus diffuses a 
dazzling light. Experiments have shown, that, with a ten
sion of 15 inches mercury, 1 ,308 culJic yards of gas are con
sumed per hour, the light emitted being equal to that of seven 
lamps of Gilbert. With a pressure of 7 4-5 inches, 45 cubic 
inches are burned per hour, they giving a light of four lamps 
of Gilbert. In employing low carb uret·ted gas, this process 

is obtained by immersing the work previously in a solution 
of white arsenic in hydrochloric acid, or in a solution of bi
chloride of platinum, under addition of some vinegar, or rub 
bing with plumbago. 

.. _ .  
A PIECE o f  lace has been woven by a native o f  India, ten 

yards long and one yard wide, weighing but 3 oz. 2 dwts., 
and which cOl:!ld easily be passed through a very small finger 
ring. 
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IS THE CAREER OF CHOLERA ENDED 1 

times secured a foothold in this city, and every time it was 
stamped out by the Board of Health. Dr. Harris and other 
members of the Board regard carbolic acid as the most effi
cient agent which they employed. It was also used with 
similar success in several other of our principal cities. Dr. 
Calvert refers to numerous cases in England where the spread 
of the cholera was absolutely stopped by t� same agent. 

Whatever may be the theory of the disease, the numerous 
and rapidly multiplying fact s give us at least a reasonable 
hope that the means have been discovered for stop"'ing effect
ually the spread of AsiaUc cholera, and that terrible pesti· 
lence will scourge the earth no more. If this should prove 
to be the case, the discovery must take rank as by far the 
most valuable and beneficent of any one that has been made 
in th� nineteenth century-a century so prolific in great 
discoveries. 

-----.. -.�-----
PLASTER MOLDS FOR THE CAIITING OF LOW FUSIBLE 

METALS. 

Plastef of Paris is one of the most useful substances em
ployed in the arts. Its generic name is gypsum, and it is 
largely used as a fertilizer, the mineral being coarsely ground 
in a mill and scattered broadcast over .the land, or plo wed in . 
Its constituents are sulphuric acid, 46.3 ; Lime, 32.9 ; water, 
20 8, the nitric acid and : ime combined being its fertilizing 
propsrties. It is known under various specific terms : as gyp
sum, alabaster, marble, etc., owing to the varying propor
tions of its constituents. It is the substance which ornaments 
subterranean caves with brilliant stalactites and stalagmites, 
and is known in the arts frequently by the name of crystal. 
French clocks, so popular as parlor ornaments, have their 
supports and frames composed of selected specimens of this 
widely diffused mineral, some of which are almost transpa
r.ent and most of which are translucent . 

The use, however, of the substance as a fertilizer and as an 
ornamental material in the fine artR i s, in its application, less 
extensive than in mechanical processes. Our dentists would 
find much difficulty in the progress of their business if plas

Two hundred years ago there were two great pestilences 
ter of Paris was rejected. In the taking of casts of the mouth, 

which from tim') to time smote the human race with sudden 
and of the living, as well the dead , for portraits and busts this 

and wide·spread destruction, hurrying vast numbers to un-
substance is invaluable. It combines readily with water and 

timely graves, and filling the hearts of survivors w ith un-
dries rapidly, taking the minuest lines of the pattern and 

speakable terror. One of these was the small pox, the other 
faithfully reproducing them. Combined with sand and lime 

was called the plague. The small pox yet lingers among us, it makes a durable, hard, and smooth cement used in Spain 
and the plague is still well known in the southern countries and France for floors and vaults. 
of Europe, but both diseases have ceased their ravages as In the use of plaster of Paris for metal molds our mechanics 
epidemics, and have been shorn of their terrors. The small- require some instruction. It is adapted to the casting of the 
pox is made harmless by the curious process of passing the low fusible metals, if the mold after being once made is prop
disease through one of our domestic animals. The plague erly prepared. To prepare these molds they should first be 
has probably been banished by the general improvement in 

submitted to the action of the atmosphere for several hours, 
modes of living, though its cessation has been attributed to that the water mechanically combined with the plaster shall 
the introduction of the potato as an article of diet. , , btl  driven off or evaporated ; then, to expel the water chemi-

About fort. v years RItO a new Rnd strange pestileilce made cally combined with the plaster, it is necessary that the mold its appearance in Europe in the course of its desolating march should be exposed to a heat of at least 400° F., fOf about four 
from Asia, and it has since repeatedly filled the world with hours to make it fit to receive the metal without cracking 
fear like that which of old accompanied the plague. But and

' ruining the casting. By the following table  it will be 
there now seems good reason to believe that epidemic chol- seen what is the fusible point of various metals  and their 
era, like its two predecessors, has been conquered by the combinations. We quote from a table arranged by Prof. P. 
power of intelligence. 

H. Vander Weyde, all the compositions of which we believe - Among the many substances that are produced when ' can be caRt successfully  in plaster molds. 
bituminous coal is subjected to destructive distillation at B<)iling water is 212° F. But some metals or compositions 
that temperature which is required for the manufacture of of metals melt or fuse at a still lower heat. For instance, a 
illuminating gas, is a compound which has acquired the name 1 composition of 5 parts bismuth, 2 of tin, 3 of lead. and of 
of carbolic gas, though, as its properties are those of an mercury fuses at 167° F. ; 4 parts bismuth, 1 of lead, and l 
alcohol and not those ot an acid, a more appropriate name mercury melts at 185° F. ; 4 of bismuth, 1 tin, 1 lead, at 203° would be carbolic alcohol. It is this substance which seems F. ; 5 bismuth, 4 tin, 1 lead, 257° F.; 1 bismuth, 1 t in, 2840 F. ; 
to have given man control over the last and most terrible of 1 4 3 tin, 2 lead, 329° F. ; 3 tin, lead, 338° F. ; Tin, pure, 28° F. ; the pestilences that have desolated the world. 

Bismuth 500° F. ; Lead 6170 F. The New York Board of Heal th, in one of their reports in All these compositions and others may be cast successfully 
1865, made the statement that pestilences among men have in molds of plaster of Paris. The condition is that the cast generally been preceded by epidemics in cattle, and they re- or mold should be allowed. to dry thoroughly in the atmosgarded the prevalence of pleuro·pneumonia as one reason tor phere or rather in a warm room and then be exposed to a apprehending a visitation of cholera. Besides their advent heat of at least 400° for several hours. If the mold becomes as harbinger and follower, there are other intimate relations red hot so that it is nearly transparent it will not receive in
between these two epidemics. 

jury if properly treated. Such mQlds should be allowed to 
In 1849 it was announ.ced that a microscopist in Michigan cool gradually, when, if they have been properly managed had discovered minute animalculal in the falces of cholera it will be found they will give sharp and clean impressions patients, but this discovery being American, had to wait, like of the metals they receive. analsthesia, the Ruhmkorff c"il, and so many other American 

_____ ... � __ "'._----
discoveries, till it could be rediscovered or appropriated by 

THE DETROIT DILEMMA. 
some European pretender. . When an Englishman, Mr. Beale, 
found similar animalculal in the blood of cattle suffering 
with pleuro-pneumonia, the most eminent masters of science 
proclaimed the important discovery. 

In the case of pleuro-pneumonia, Mr. Crookes passed the 
breath of diseased cattle through tufts of cotton wool, and 
produced the disease in healthy cattle by inoculating them 
with the matter thus collected. In a recent lecture, Dr. F. 
Crace Calvert declared his agreement with Mr. Crookes in th: 
inference that the breath of the dispased cattle must have 
transferred to the cotton wool the germs of the animalculal 
which Mr. Beale found in the blood . 

As the presence of carbolic acid even in the form of vapor, 
and in extremely minute quantities, is death to all org-anic 
germs, it was inferred that by its use the propagation of 
pleuro·pneumonia from diseased to healthy cattle might be 
effectually prevented. The brilliant success of Mr. Crookes 
in the practical application of this theory, as set forth in the 
report of the Rcyal Commission, has already been published 
in our columns. Dr. Calvert, in the lecture above referred to, 
says that the spread of pleuro-pneumonia was arrested in 
Belgium and Holland, ae well as in England, by the use of 
carbolic acid. There is no room left to doubt that pleuro
pneumonia in cattle can be controlled by carbolic acid : will 
this substance also stop the spread of cholera ? 

During tbe summer and f!lll of 1866 the cholera several 

We are indebted to Stanley G. 'VVight, Esq.,  one of the 
commissioners, for the sixteenth annual report of the Detroit 
Board of Water Commissioners for the year 1867. There is 
the usual amount of statistical information of merely local 
value, but one feature of the report is of general interest. 
We refer to the efforts of the commissioners in devising' some 
way of preventing the ice from choking up the main inlet 
pipe. This pipe extends 150 feet into the river, and termi
nates in a bell-shaped mouth elbow, three feet in diameter, 
turned upward, in water twenty-five feet deep. Covering 
the end of the pipe is a boil er-plate strainer, perforated with 
half-inch holes, 144 to the square foot . Inside the shell of 
the strainer is a diaphragm plate with similar holes, and be
low this the strainer shell has four-inch holes, to allow the 
sand to pass through, so as not to bank upon the outside of 
the strainer. When the engine is pumping, the water is re
quiIed to pass through the strainer holes at the rate of 120 
barrels per minute. This is the full supply, but in extreme 
cold weather, under certain circumstances, it is with great 
difficulty any water can be obtained, in consequence of the 
accumulation of ice. The circum stances under which the 
difficulty occurs �re, when the weather is cold and ice is form
ing in the lake above, and on the shores of the river, and the 
river is free from ice over the strainer. But when the river 
ie covered with ice over the strainer, the difficulty does not 
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occur at any degree of cold. The great difficulty occurs when 
the thermometer ranges from 7° or 8° to 18° or 20° above 
zero ; but when the mercury rises above 20° the difficulty 
soon ceases. The greatest number of detentions, it has be,en 
observed, occurs at night, and when the sun is obscured by 
clouds, but when the sun is unclouded, no difficulty is ever 
experienced. 

With the rapidly increasing con�umption of water, the 
commissioners foresaw that the time would very soon arrive 
when it .vould not be safe to permit any detention to the 
pumping engines, and that this remarkable phenomenon must 
be solved and the difficulty overcome. The committee have 
adopted every accessible means of investigation to obtain 
suggestions and information on this subject. Attention has 
been called to it in published reports, and by the press. Men 
of science have been seen and corresponded with, and scien. 
tific associations have been requested to investigate the sub. 
ject, but as yet no complete remedy has been discovered. As 
no experiments had ever been previously made, and the the. 
ory was so strongly presented that the trouble was wholly 
from anchor ice forming on the strainer, an opening was cut 
through the down-stream side of the strainer, and a self-act
ing door was hnng, but this and the plan of suspending It lin:e 
of booms so as to retain a covering of ice over it when the 
rest of the river was not covered, both failed to accomplish 
the object sought. The theory that the covering of the en
tire surface of the river by ice prevented radiation, and by 
that means the ice did not form on the strainer, wal:! strongly 
urged ; but, if so, any covering over the strainer would an
swer the same purpose. To test it, last summer submarine 
divers. built a submerged platform of planks immediately 
over the strainer, but this proved of no avail, for the stop
page. occurred at  a higher temperature than before. 

On the 29th of last December, when but a very limited supply 
of water could be obtained, divers went down, examined the 
strainer, and found that it and its surrQunding piles, were one 
mass of ice particles collected into a mound some ten feet 
high and about fifteen feet in diameter, and that large quan
tities of minute crystals of 'ce were rapidly passing and add
ing to the mass already collected. Specimens of the ice were 
brought to the surface in a bag. It was in sheets and parti
cles thin as paper, translucent, with sharp, pointed edges. A 
further examination developed the fact that the small amount 
of water the pump was then receiving came through the 
lower or down stream side of the strainer, this being the only 
point where the diver could approach it, and which was found 
but slightly covered with ice. Having ascertained the existing 
state of affairs, the commissioners felt confident that a reme. 
dy could now be provided, and with a large piece of canvas 
they had the strainer completely covered and encircled, except 
on the down-stream side, but temporary relief only was af· 
forded by this �xpedient, and anothe/; <lucent to the strainer 
was undertaken. The diver weRt down and found out this 
very important fact, that with the temperature of the atmos
at 29° , the water at the surface was 33°, while at the bottom 
of the river it was 35°. At this descent much less ice was 
found on the strainer ancl its surroundings than at the first 
time . . The lower side was clear, but on the upper side the 
action of the current had worn the ice into elongated cones, 
pointing up stream. At this time the pump was receiving a 
full supply of water. About. tbree hours later, the diver 
ogain descended (thermometer 33°) ; he found the ice had en
tirely disappeared. The wooden platform was removed, since 
which time no trouble was experienced, until the surface ice 
of the river began to move, when there was a few hours dur
ing which no water could be ohtained, but with this exception 
no further delays have since occurred. 

It is clearly proved that ice particles are ever present in the 
river, aud are continually passhlg down by the action of the 
current, collecting upon whatever obstructions they happen 
to meet with in their passage. The commis�ioners, therefore, 
advIse the entire removal <>f all spiles and other substances 
adjacent to the strainer, believing that with nothing but the 
smooth dome of the strainer for these particles to lodge upon , 
the quantity that will accumulate cannot very seriously pre. 
vent the flow of water to the inlet pipe. 

... - �  
RELIEF TO MANUFACTURERS. 

Probably no measure proposed in the present Congress is of 
more importance to the manufacturing and mechanical inter
ests of the country, and t(J the country at large, than the bill 
report!'d by Mr. Schenck from the Commitee of Ways aud 
Means and passed by the House of Representatives by a vote 
of one hundred and twenty-two, to two. It will also undoubt
edly receive the sanction of the Senate and the President, 
when it will become a law, to take effect on the first of next 
May. Its most valuable provision i s  the total repeal of sec
tion 95 of the internal revenue law, which taxed and re-taxed 
manufactured articles at almost every step of their progress of 
manufacture. It repeals all revenue tax on manufactures 0 :  
every description except on the manufacture of gas, petro
leum, lubricating and illuminl1ting oils, liquors, tobacco, and 
snuff. 

When this bill ,  becomes a law, it will give an impetus to 
business which the country greatly needs, and relllove a load 
grievous to be borne, from the shoulders of our industrial 
clases. 

... . ..  
RumCord Chemical Works. 

In the list of patents for the week ending March 11th, we 
notice an unusual number granted to Messrs. lUrsford & 
Wilson, President and Treasurer of the RUl11ford Chemical 
Works, Providence, R. 1., upon improvements relating to the 
manufacture of phosphoric acid . This article, which is the 
basis of tbe self,r!lisiIlg flour so largely manufactured by 
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Messrs. Heck!'r and others throughout the country, is the acid 
constituent of Horsford's self-raising bread preparation and 
of the Humford Yeast Powders, which have come into such 
extellsi'l'e use. In these preparations the properties usually 
lost with the bran in boIting, are restorel to the flour, greatly 
increa:sing its nutri tive value. 

.. _ .. 
DOUBLE-WALL ICE PITCHERS. 

The following letter from Professor S. Dana Hayes, State 
.Assa:;er of Massachusetts, contains facts that should be read 
·l)y all persons that have occasion to buy or use double-wall 
jell pitchers. Messrs. Reed & Barton, the patentees and man
ufacturers of tIle Seamless Lined Ice Pitchers, are the oldest 
and one of the largest and most celebrated manufacturers of 
silver plated ware in this country. The old lining, made in 
two pieces of different kinds of metal, aud now in common 
u�e, renders water deleterious to health in four hours, and in 
i;wenty�four hours Hufficient poisonous metals have been 'dis
solved to impart taste to the water. This result is surprising, 
and it is stilI more so that attention has not been sooner 
.called to this source of ill health. 

bTA'l'E ASSAYER'S OFFICE, 1 
No. 20 State street, Boston, Jan. 23, 1868. f 

::Messrs. REED & BAnTON, Taunton, Mass. :  
Gentlemen : I have been much interested in investigating 

·th� co.rr08ion of linings for ice pitchers, and the consequent 
:pOlsoDlng of the water, after st,andinfT in them_ 

'l'he lini�g, or inner chamber, of (.I;"e �Teater part of the ice pitchers in common use is  made from two different metals or 
, alloys. As it is necessary t.hat the bottom �hould be quite strong, to resist the blows from the ice when carelessly thrown 
in. this part has been made of nickel silv er, copper, or other 
hal'd metal, while the sides of the chamber are generally made of bri tannia or " white metal," the two parts heing soldered 
;together and then silver-plated .  

'fhe corrosion of this lining and solution o f  the metals in  
water natural ly fefJU ltt; frolll this Illode of  manufacture ' hecause 
these different metals, in contact, under water, form a

' 
galvan

ic arl'an�emCl�t. . E a silver c()i� be placed above the tongue, 
and a pIece of zmc below, aIIowmg the edges to come in cou
tact, a metallic taste will he perceived in the mouth, from the 
galvanic action and solution of one of the metals. And the 
,action is similar in these linings, only that it is not so violent 
;at first. 

Several of these 'linings, made as above and in common use 
have been examined ; sOlIle of them are very batlly corroded' 
.and it is noticeable that the solder has been first attacked. I� 
·one of these a n,mrly pure water was left for several hours 
that the effect might be noted, 
In 1 hour the water contained traces of lead and copper. 
In 4 hours the water contained 0'7 grain of lead and copper. 
In 12 hours the water contained 1'6 grains of lead and copper. 
In 24 hours the w ater contained 3 grains of lead and copper. 

And, with a natural well water, this action is still more 
energetic. 

It is hardly necessary to tell you, that metallic poisoning is 
one of the greatest enemies we have to contend with in the 
struggle for life, and it is common knowledge that lead and 
copper are highly poisonous and accumulative. 

I have also submitted your new patent lining to careful 
chemical tests. This is formed from · one piece of metal, with
out any seams, or soldering, the bottom being strengthened 
on the outside. There is no galvanic action here. 

AnalY8e8-This lining was nearly filled with the same 
water as the.. other, the temperature and all other conditions 
being the same in both cases. After standing for forty-eight 
hours the water did not contain a trace of metal . It was then 
hoil ed in the lining for an hour, and analyzed t wice lluring 
that time, but it was still perfectly free from metals of any 
kin d .  

I t  is certainly fortunate that you can make these linings 
from one piece of metal, to take the place of the others, as a 
safe ice-pitcher is a great luxury. 

HespectfuIIy, S. DANA HAYES, 
State ASBayer of Mass. 

.. _ .. 
Pollshlng Pow-der Cor Gold A.rtlcles. 

Dr. W. Hofman has analyzed a polishing powder sold by 
gold worker� in Germany, which always commands a very 
high price, and hence, it may be inferred, is well adapted for 
the purpose. He found it to be a very simple composition, 
biting a mixture of about 70 per cent of sesquioxide of iron 
and 30 per cent of sal·ammoniac. To prepare it, protochlo
ride of iron, prepared by dissolving iron in hydrochloric 
acid, is treated with liquid ammonia until a perClpitate is no 
longer formed. The precipitate is collected on a filter, and 
without washing, is dried at such a temperature that the ad
hering sal-ammoniac shall not be volatilized. The protoxide 
of iron precipitate at first becomes charged with sesquioodde. 

----------.... _4 .. �--------
The S'ealD Man. 

This automaton, which has furnished a number of para� 
graphs for the press, is on ·exhibition at 538 Broadway, New 
York city, nearly opposite the site of Barnum's Museum ; but 
owing to some objection on the part of the owner of the hall, 
he is DOt permitted to " travel on his muscle," but is hung 
in slings and merely " marks time," as our military friends  
would say. We underst.and, however, that his managers have 
decided to test his powers more effectually, when we shall 
probably have more to say of him. 

.. _ .. 
ELECTRICAL JEWELS.-One ot the latest Parisian novelties 

is a scarf pin for gentlemen's wear in which a curious appli
cation of electricity is introduced. The pins are finished 
with imitation human heads the eyes of which are made to 
open or shut at the will of the owner. The electro-motor is 
a simple voltaic element of zinc a.nd carbon, or zinc and plati
num, the whole being inclosed in a small brass case con
veuiently carried in' the .vest pocket. The carbon is fixed in 
a vessel partly filled with a solution of SUlphate of mercury, 
and the zinc is attached to the lid of the case. No electrical 
action is generated as long as the case is carrieq pefPendicu
lal'll, but if lald ou its side a current is formed. 

J titutific �mtricau. tMARCH 28, 1 868. 
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MUNN &; CO . • Pu&lisher. of the ScienUtlc American. New York. 

75,234.-BoAT DE'rACIIING BJ.OClt.-Nelson B. Adams, San 
FranCiSCO, Cal. 

I claim in combination with a block. the jaws E' E .  with the lnng arms, F F, t�l e  shDrt levers, H H , w;th shonld('.rR, a a, forming a knee Joint, the operatml! lever, J, haVing its tulcrum at G, and pivoted to the knee jOint, I, 
��b:!�iA�lP��:

t
��:it(�r f���!��gs���le��r��t���ib��.detachlng apparatus, 

75,2B5.-LEAKAGR MEASURE, ALARM, AND INDICATOR.ThomM P. Akers , New York City. 
I claim, 1st" Providing for indlcatmg the hight of leakage watcr in the hold of a vessel by means of weights of lrreatpr specific ,graVlty than water , 811Spended from a pulley, so that one of the wehrtns shall riRe and descend with the rlse and fall of the water, and the oUler Inake similar ID0vflmeuts, but in 

fn��T�����ti����nda�l�r� �����rir�le,11\�b����\��n;c:�e d�!��jib�J� register-2d . The combinatIOn of a leakage measure WhiCh con�i�ts or two weightl'l , and a eb ain. which .iR arran�ed to un wmd from a Dullt·W as fast as it w�nd� 
��� ;�� i��i1�afd;� s�%3�a���h;r a:�t��c��b�d?icator, or with a combmed 

3d, The combination of the wheels. L L', chain, F, weiglJts, G G', pulley F ,  and dIsks, C C'. 9ubstanthUy as and for the purpose described. 4th, Tb e combInation of a leakage measure. operating substant.ial1y as de· 

:��Z��it':tA�\�b�I������e�i��l�i ��� t\i�r�r����c3�8���%e��arin.r, L L and M:, 

st!;�iJ�e i�Uttvee!���c:r �ilaof��t�;����r���e aS�J��?h��.the hammer arm sub-
6th , The combinarion of the wct�ht , G, cVlinrler H, pendulum. K. and double-acting poppet valve , substantIally all! aud tor tho puqlOse described. 7th , Arranging all the gearing, rh e alarm devices, tbn Indicating disks , and the pul ley of the weii!ht �hain or cord, upon a frame or spider of the case, A, substantially as clescrlbCli. 

75,236.-�'LOOR CLEANER.-Abraham Armstrong, Newburg, Oblo. 
I claim in a floor clp,aner. as described , adjusting the rubber and intervening plates by means of the set screWR, for the pLU'pose set forth. 

75,2B7.-COJ.TER HOLDER.-.Jefferson Aughe, Dayton, Ohio. 
I clajm the combination of the plates or dlsks. C, colter, B, beam, A, and bolt, e, subst.antially as desClibed and for the purpoae speCIfied. 

75,23S.-ApPARA'rUS FOR BURNING ORUDE PETROLEUM.
Henry Balawin, Titusville, p'a. 

p�r��g�n:,f \�e fi�:tt����� :s: f�rc�n�g?n��i�u;���dt��e8��J:lrutlft���1�11: as and for the purposes set forth. 2d, The refi.f'ctor, i,  as arranged with relation to the heater, when used tn 
c
��,UT����;;!{:���t�

a
;��!e������r�t��

l
iTt3brg� ��r ��l� ,Pa�rftirs:�:�� ���:�'re-latlon to the reflector, f, and hell.ter, a, fmbstantia�y as and for the purposes set forth. 

75,239.-BOJ,T TrIUEADING MACHINE .-Wm . n. Bement, 
Philadelphia. Pa. I claim, :J at. For opf',nine- and closin� the dieR while tIw machtne i� in motion, two or more cranked or eccentric Sl)indles. t",  each cnrrying a toothed segment or plmon, adapted to mternal teeth in a loose disk, whfch 18 controlled partly by a sprmg, d.  and putly by the friction clamp berein de· 

scribed , or any equivalent to thp. same, the whole being combll1ed with the splndh� of a o;crewing machine substantiallY as specified. . 
2d, The cutting dies. 1 1. secured to tile blocks ,  n n, but admitting of an ad· jUfo!tment lndepenaently ot the latt�l' , substalltially as snecified . 3u. The pump, with its piston and Flprlng. in combination with thp. spindle, 

n, nnd its eccentriC or cam, SUbsli3utially as and for the purpose herein set forth. 
at1�11�

, 
tTt��l[dr��

n
h����

i
l?��'1i��=�.:!t��t1afl��1s' ��10�g�' arranged for oper-

75,240.-PROCF.SS OD' PUHU'YING IHON AND STEEL.--John F. 
. Bennett . Pi t tsburg, Pa. Antedateo Feb. 28, 1868. 

I claim the nse of carboniC acid gas, either alone or mixed with atmos· pheric air, or with other gases or vapors, when introduced into the body of molten iron or other metal, in combination WILh or immediately fol lowing 
!�� ��l�U ::t��\? f�g��� tl'e�orwt��h P!�flOt:;r�� �1�g�l�i�igc�l':tICi���il�� o�����Yl� OXVl!eIl of the carbonic acid, and depc:!}1:lit the carbon suostantially as herein
before descflbed. 
75,241.-·.M.ETRONO�IE.-Hiram S. Blunt. New York city. 

th� ��i: ��eaag:����
b
�7t�;r�s

o
�l�:���', � �� �:' ��jr�t>£at�t��:r'�����il� 

part of the movable shatt, C and B, in comblnatlOn with the inflex or hand. 
�t ���t,:}�h �rb:rl�l}O����,��ali�e' ��!��I���b������ft�i�:tig�8�1;rb��m�:� shown in the tlrawings. 
75,242.-MoDE OF PRESERVING EGG s.-Joseph Brakeley, 

Kordentowll, N. Y. 
1 claim the preservation of eg-gs of hens or other fowls in the manner sub

Rtantially as Bet forth above, tbat is to Bay , by drying tbem within their natural integument. 
75,243.-BRICK CARRYING CAR-John K. Caldwell, Pitts-

burg, Pa.; 
1 claim, 1st. A. series of table8, b. restIng and turning on recesses in the sup· ports, a, In a orick drying car,8ubstantial1y al!!: and for the purposes sct forth. 2d, In a brick drying and bearing' car, the snpports , a, having' ledges, c, jnCline, c', and tenons, e ,  constructed and used substantiaily as and for the purposes set forth. Sd , The como1nationof the tables, b, supports, a, ledges, c, inclines. c ', and tenons. c, tn a brick drying car, when constructed and arranged 88 and for .the purpose specifled. 

75,244.-LE'l'TER BALANCE.-Benjamin Chambers,Jr. , ·Wash-
ington, D. C. 

SC�j�!�i,�n�h�o��;�� , �,g�e�o��rP�ie;lI{�s�\ngnt�re��lb!r;gl�f:ot�Sc1�:i���ei� the knife edlZ:es are kept in place, and can be readily removed when It is requircd to remove them. 
75,245.-PROCJi;88 OF DEODORIZING AND HEFINING SACCHA

RINE AND OTHER FLUIDs.-WilUam Clough , CinCinnati, Ohio. 
I clalm the process 01 refining lind deodorIzing saccharine and other :fluidS 

herein .peclfied. 
75,246.-HoCKING UHAIIt.-C. W. Conant , Gardner. Mass. 

I claim the alTang'emf'nt as well as the combination of t,he spring, D, and 
the arch pIece, C,  with the chair seat, A, thl� rockers, c c, and the Bupoorting frame, B, thereoi', the whole bejng to opera . e substantiallY as descl'loed. 
75,247.-Mop PRESS.-L, tl. Covey and J ohn Duffy, St. Croix 

county, Wis. 
We clalUl the box or receiver, E.  constructed and operated Bubstantial1y as rlescribed, in combinatlOtl with the plunger, C, the lever, D, and the cross 

heam, Ji', andgrooveR. e e, an constructeLl and arranged 8ub!:ltantial1y as aoa 
10r the purpose descrlbed . 
75,24f<.-Gml' LocK.-John F. Crabtree and Wm. N. Crab -

tree, Vif:mlia, Cal. 
We claim, 1st, The pawl piece. B , in comhination with the trigger. E, and th2d!et�1j �ri;i

e
ga�gb,

n
l?in

t
�g�bi�

n
a�f:�

n
:it�·the lever. M, wtth the inclined 

oblong slot, 0, for the purposcs descc'ibed and in a manner substantially as 
set forth. 
75_249.-DEVICE FOR HAISING AND LOWERING W1NDOW · SASHE8.-John D. Cramer, San FranCisco, Cal . I claim the combination and arranlrement of the several parts of my de
vice, namely, the recess, A, with the s]ottc:1 plate, B. and the plate. D, con
nected to th.e stafr, C, by the curved )2iece, c, !:Iubstanr,lal1y as described _ 
75,250.-HAlI1E.-Benjamin Crawford, Allegheny City, Pa. 

1 claim . 1st, ·Making fastenill�S for connecting harlless tugs or traces to 
hameB, alljustable by an eye through t.he inner 01' forward end 01 each, such 
eye' to be operated on a staple, d or d', in connection WIth propel' l'Jcks or supports, e e', the f!a�eing a.ttach�d to the ham s or luunes plate, tor hold· 
}g� t��C�Jl������n!:s�ribe�. proper point of adjustment, substantially t\ij and 

2d, The shoulders, i 1', constru«;:ted on the iaRtenings, f f', in combination 
���r�i�:'6��:�n ;�;; ��:pt�i. g��o:'�b�f;n�\�lIj

n
i� 

t
iheeS��l�n!r

b
�eo�eO��� fticl"ibed. 

75,251.-ULO'l'HES DRYER.-H. D u  Bois, Marlborough . N. Y. 
1 claim, 1st, The combination in a folding clothes dryer, of the arms, B H,  latches, a a, an� 8prln�s, . b  b, with the central polygonal sbaft, A,  arralllle(l and constructed substantially as aud for th(� purposes bereill described and 

set forth. 
2d, Tbe combination of the aI'InS, C C,  and 1 rgs, D D, with the sbaft, A. ar· r

j
.abged alld QOR@tructQ\j to fold Up, BUQ�tautlally lie lterclll de.Cfl\led anq ��� Orlll, 

75,252.-MACffiNE FOR DISTRIBUTING FERTILIZERs.-Jesse 
S. Edwards, Medford, N. J. 

I claim the arrangement of the hopper, A, distributing sbaft" G, wheels, C 
and D. and plows, il, as and for the purpose &pecilled. 
75,25B.-M.op HEAD.-Hichard W. EnglIsh, Buffalo. N. Y. 

I c1aim, 1st, The cross head, H, and shank, B, in combinatIOn with a screw ferrule, K, provided with a slot, R, as and for the purposes substantially descrIbed. 2d, The thumb nut. C, in combination with the parts, E E ,  and collar, D, 
substantially as and for the purposes described . 3d, 'J h.e amployment of the binding- wire, for holding the coUar, D. and parts , E E, togetllel', as herein shown and set forth. 
75,254.-BEDSTEAD FA8Tl�NIN(l .-Bartholome Essig, Sacra

mento, Cal. 
I claim the plate, C.  for attachilll>: the side rail of a bedstead to the poot, 

having an arm. c, an oblique lug . b, so as to be firmly secured to the post by the tenon 011 the end rail, l!lubstantially ag described. And in combination with the plate, C. the plate D. fa.stf>.ned to the side rail, h aving a Jug' or l{ev, g, fitting illlO a slot ur groove on the plate, C , 8uostan
tinny as and for the purposes de�crib£d. 
75,255.-IIAY KNIFi�.-Green Fenton, Streetsboro. Ohio. 

I claim 1he handle, A, �pring, C,  pin, a, arm. c , and blu.de B, aU constructed and arranged in the manner as al1d for the purpose specified. 
75,256.-LHIP BRACKET.--E. L. Ferguson (assignor to him

self and Charles B. Clark) , Buffalo, N. Y_ 
I cl)tim, 1st

;, 
The combination of the two jointed arms. A' A", provided with suitable aws fOf holdlllg lamps of different siz('s. 2d. The ind a-rubber ring, E, in combination with the said arms, arranlled Bubstanlially itl the manner srt furth. 3d. The combinat,ion of the arms, A' A", ring', E, and cam, f, or equivalentw 
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Jt��t;i,(h�d�����:;
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h
with should{>r. m, flal1g�, n. and �ontrncted bottom, as shown and described, for bolding lamps and fountatns of different forms and sizes. 

5th, The peculiarly formed casting-, C, constructed and n.rran,2eft with the 
platf', fl, and braclret arm, A, sO as to secure the ld.tter �n its 8<?cJret. and also 
fonn a rece.p!acle for matcbes, in themanuer shown and descrIbed . 
75,257.-tlARNESS TRIMMINH.-Milton A. Fisk (assignor to 

Edward M. Wesson) . Sprin�field . �fass. 
I claim as a new article of manufactur� , a rosette or harne�s trjmming, WIH'll constructed as llerein desorihed and tor the purpose speCIfied. 

75,258 ,-PLA'l'INO SPOONS AND OTHEH ARTICLES.-Marshall 
L. Forbes (assignor to the Meriden Britannia Co, ) ,  West Meriden, CODn. 

I claim the mode, substantially as before set forth, of coating- spoons and similar art.ICle� wHh a rcgulated uneqt:tal thickness of tile plating metal by llumersing di1Ic'rent portlOnS 01" the artlCle for dttl"ert:'nt periods in the bath of tbe t' l ectroplating .appar1.tus with which the arLlde 1S coonected_ Also the combInatIOn of a hol11er, auapted to conUne the article to be 
�gc��e��lir;!� ��1��i
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Ahlo the combwation of a holfjer, adapted to C'onfine articles, with m£'ch· 
alli�m for tiitilll.!' the article , 80 as to vary toe extent of immerSJon in the depositing bath , substantially as befote set forth. 
7G,259.-1�lACHINBRY FOR PmNTlNG YARN.-John Forrest 

(aFslgnor to lJim�e1t. John Archibald , and John 'faylor) . Lawrencp,Mass. 
I ciA.im the comnlllatioll ag well 3.8 the arrangement of the two carriers tor carrying fl.keins of yarn,  in the manner deSCrIbed. with one or two series of pr1ntimi wheels, composed of annular dh;ks, their color rollers and ceUular troughs, the whole being' provided with mechamslll to operate them SUDS tan· tially as ann. for the purpose speClfled. 
Also the comhination of the drying cylinder or apparatus, the two carriers 

as above, one or two series oi' printlng wheels, their color rollers and cellular 
troul!hs, ' the whole beimr provided with mechanism to operate them , substantlalJy as and for the parpose 8peciftert. 
75 ,260.-KNl'l''l'ING M.ACHINE_-Guy P. Fuller, Adrian, Mich. 

1 claim the combination of the fin,e:er, A, tbe disk or diaJ plate, B, the geared wheel� C, the pinton, D, or then equivalents, the t"rauw E, the ratchet 
F, the lever, G, the friction wheel, H, the nut, I, the shaft. J, the plate, K. 
when constructed t::ubstantially as described, for the purposes herem set forth. 
75,261.-MILKING MACIlINE.-B. F. Graves, Groton, Mass. 

�l��]t�be����o�rci'g��:,����c�� }g; �dj��t'i:i\����a�e��g�
e
: !g

b
:e 

t
�����P�f t.be cow, all constructed and arranged substantially as descrIbed and for the purposes specified. . 

75,262.-MoDE OF ATTACIlING ANIMALS TO CARRIAGES.
Henry B. Hale and Thomas Flagler , Grass Lake, Mich. 

We cla1m the const.ruction ot a draft or ext�nsion bar, with or without 
joints , in connection with pulleY8� strlips, chains. and rods, arranged in the manner and for the purposes speci:fled. 
75.263.-HARVESTEH RAKE.-Thos. Harding, Springfield, O. 

r'clalm an automatic device which opens the switch, g, at each revolution. 
of the rake and rerl, al1d at the same time is uoder the cOIl.trol of the driver 
to make t.he raking only when it is neceSSll.ry , tn combioatton with tt. revolv
ing reel and rake on a harvester, subs ta.ntially as set lOrth and def'cribed .  

Tbe collar, 0, provJ(Led with the clutch pin, n, and lug , 0, in combinatic:m 

:�t�j!I!:!t'
i
Ji�;

r d�'D��s�c�a�� v��il:; aa�� s����� fh:���;��yp\�� n ��!i�e�!���: 
nection with the head, L, to S LOP the rake from sweeping the grajn from the 
plfl.t.forrr,t, as desired .  

Workm;r the swt tch, lr. automatically by meanE! of Ihe  tripper lever. I.  and 
a lug ntt�whed to a ( ollar surrounding: and revolved by the rake shaft, sub
stantially as set forth. 

Al'fanginJ! the tripper, 1 , between the guide way and the rake· arm head 
upon the box or bearmg of the rake sb�1t. Bubstantially as set fort,h. 

The combmation and arrangement 01 the sWitc�, gt provided with the arm 
j. and s1)ring. k, with the tripper, 1, and.,lug. 0, or Its equivalent. 
75,264. - OOMPOSJ'fION FOR STUFFING LEATHER. -- John 

Ha:-eltine, Warren, N, H., assignor to himself and Per Jon Noyes, Low-

I gl!;J;1:1��' combination of the herein-described ingredients Ill: shout the 

f��i���t�on ijpeclfled, for the purpose and In t�e manner substantJally as de� 
75 265.-INVA1,ID BEDSTEAD.-Wm, Heath, Bath. Me. 

I'claim the comblnatjon of the recesses, K .i\.  � L.or their �quivalcnts,wjth 
the frame, A. tl)e two frames, D E ,  and mec�h"lllS� for movlllg' aU.d depress
ing or operatllll! the baek frame, E, !:Iullstantlally III manner descflbed. 

Also, the comhination of the J Olding legs, � M, t,he � oothed secwl's, and 
th('lr arms. f f, the frame, A. and the parts, B C D  and E, arranged and con· 
nected Bubstautially as 8pe(�ltlert. 
75 266.- SHANK SPHING.-Ed. Heaton , New Haven, Conn. 

l'claim the construcUon of shank springs, when cut or stamlled out of the 
sheet without scrap or waste. Bubstanl 1ally as SD�Cl�ed. . 
75,267.-COTTON-BALE TlE.-John W .  Hedenberg, ChICa� 

I �1�i;,I� cotton· tie buckle, made and constructed substantially In the man-
nfr described. • 
7 5 ,268.-GANG PL

ow .-Chas. Hess, Lvons CIt;y:. Iowa. 
i claim, 1 st, The slot. T, in the b.e'�d piece, and axle to adjust the tOllgn.e. 
2d The iron beams, when used In a gang plow. 
3d: The combinatJOn ann arrangement of the parts, when COlliltructed and 

m:;ed 8S above set forth. 
75 269 -STRAW C UTTER.-· L. B. Hoit, Cedar Falls, Iowa. 

I'clai�. 1st, The balance wheel, B, when provided wi�h recessed and bt;'� 
eled arms r r and curved knives, .h:, attached thereto, In combinaUon WIth 
the bevel gears, e f, the interchangeable feed roBers, C C D, and crank, gt as 
a�����rh�h;R��E�:s�¥r�!�

e
a
d
rrangf'ment of the int�rmediate IiIpokes, r, of the 

balance whee] , WIth reference to tbp; knife-ca�ry1Ug spokes, r, thrreof, and 
the interchangeable feed rollprs, C C ,  substantIally as and for the purpose 
S]l:l'?i�tde method herein-described,ot graduating the feed by tbe detachable 
or h;t,erchangeabie rolls, C,of' difl"erellt s1zes,arranged to operate underneath 
tbe yielding roll, D, and operated by.the crank. g. 
75,270.-CAR COUPLING.-Wmfield 11. Hoover, North Ben� 

I �r�in���ocombin8tion of the pivoted drop. E, link, D. pin ,  C. and  draw
head B when operated by the ba.r, F, witll Its side lcv.ers, H B, aU construct-
ed and used subst3ntially as and for the purposes set forth. ;1 
75,271.-PREPARATION OF ACID PHOSPIlATE OF LIME.-E.N. 

Horsford, Cambridge, Mass . . 
I claim, lRt,l'he method of producing a pulverul�nt acid phosphate 01 lIme,. 

substantially 8� and for the purposes above set torth. 
M. Tbe product obt�incd by the procesB, substantially a. and for the pnr-

poses above de�crlbed . _ 
75 272.-MANUFACTURE OF ACID PHOSPHATE TO BE USED IN 

'FOOD.-g, N. Borsford, Cambridge, Mass. 
I claIm the manufact.ure of liqui(� acid pl1eBphate of l�e, for use as a con

diment or article of diet. or ingredlent to .be cm�lored 1U beverages or food, 
su bstantially as and fnr the purposes herem set tortH. • 
75 273 ,-GRINlJINH MILL.-G. W_ Hubbard and S. A. SmIth, 

, (assla-nors to Cresson & Smith) , Philadelphia, Pa. 
We clmm, 1st, T�e lever, H, combined with and trued br the dtsk. a, sub-

st�g��"tl:rS��ltN:r�l�g·it. lnClined edge adapted to tbe plate. E, substantial
ly 3�� ����'����dle, A, with its burr, when confined in its place :within the sheH 
by two adjustaole coUars arranged u r· on the f:pindle, �s HpecIfted. • 
75,274.-BABY CmJEPER OR WALKER.--P. H. Hurd (assIgnor 

to Cla.ra Hurd and K. D. Horton) , Croton, Mich. . 
I �laim, 1st, Frame, A, cnair, fl, and rollers, C, in combinatIOn, sub�tantial-

]Y2�� ti���l�iri�' chair, H, with :flexible seat, D, and strap! E,  in combination 
witb frame,  A, substantially as and for the purpose deSCflbed_ 
75,275 -CLOSING FRUIT JAus.-WilIiam M. Imlay, Phila-

delphia, Pa. . . t b d f 1 claim, hn, Making and adapting the neck of a ,frUlt-j nr S? fI.S 0 e use or 
a spiral wire coil, substantlally as and for the pm poses set fOl tho 

2d A WIre con arrang {�d and used about or around the neck of a fruit jar, 80 as to make a fastening for frait jars., :mbstantially as set forth . 
3d The arran O'emen t and constructIOn of a wire coil about the neck of a 

fr'ult j ar so as to make an ela�tic pres.:>ure 011 the co �er, as deE.crlbed. 
4th, The broad-seated dng or gasket, 11,  when retained in place, by the bev

eled or 1neliued top, I, substantially as and for the purposes speCIfied. 
75,276.-GATE.-J. L.  Janewa, Flemington, N. J. 

I claim the oontinued arrangement of a:LJ ornl1menr.sl .or garden gate, B, 
with the stationary posts, A A, swivd oar, C, pi , ot(�d dl:;;kst ( . g, Hna caster 
rolls. ill m, tlle whole constructed and operat1n� as descrlbeu for the purpo-
ses set fortb. . 

I d' l' I d 75,2'17.-G RAIN DRIER.--J. B. Johnson, n lanapo lB, n ., 
assTt£nor to himaelf, T. E. Jobnson , and B. F. Johnson. 

1 obl!m, 1st, Makipg tile �9P of t\1e i�l'II8Ce Q� drying klID� Q( Qob�I�8�QI1I!6. 
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_____ _ A _ __ __ •• __ _ __ ___ ____ ___ � ____ _ __ ___ __ _ __ _______ __ ________ � _ __  _ or boUlders, or thejr equtvalents, arranged substantlally in the manner and for the purpose set fortb . 2d. The detlcctiDI; platf's, D, In combination with the furnace, constructed SR described, substantIally as and tor the purpose set forth. 

75,278.-RoCKER FOR CHILD'S CARRIAGE.-A. D. Juelson , Wooster, Oh1O. I claim the ad,lustable plate, C hooks. D, standard , E, and spring', F. as  arrane-cd. 1n combmatl m wlth the 1 ockera, A B, for the purpose and in tbe manner substantIally as set fOl tho 
75,279.-'T'UBl;: OF STEAM GENERATOR.-Peter M. Kafer, Trenton, N. J. I claIm, lst, The continuous E'pira1 J:mide ,  of uniform pitch. iorming a continuous cbannei ln verti�al  or 1nclmed water tubes of steam boilers,BubBtan. tin.l1y as set tortlI and described. 
se�dt'o�r�.V'Shaped piece, e, substalltially as descnbed and for tb e pnrpose 
75,280.-LocollfOTIVE ENGINE.-S. L. Langdon , New Orleans, La. Antedated Feb 28, lR68. I claun the arrangpment ot tbe cyhndcI of a street rSllroad locomotlve en. 'g'lUC on the under s l ue  of the  cylmdrlcal portIOn ot the boiler by mcans of ¥1�:{1iy JSe����dIrt�qr�!aher�tsb�����gs�:n�r�l�y��nz�� �g; ��;����������� furtl> . 
75,281.-LAMP-wlCK TUBE.-A. D. Laws, Bridgeport, Conn. I clalm a flat lamp burner tube, or lamp burner tube adapted to the use of fiat WIcks formed of a picce of alleet metal bent round and overlapped along 1 he Whole edgc, substantIally as herein shown and descrIbed. 
75,282.-11onSE HAY FORK. - James E. Lobdell, Center Lisle, N. Y. 

I claim, 1st. The BUdmg bar, B, wltb a knuckle head , f. and slots. e e. when used in combina.tion with the mam bar, A, and hook� or prongs, d d, sub .. tan. tially as set forth. 
A:�iid:�:::��T:Y:t�I���, ��� �ri1flr��a�:ggk�� JbeL �lJ���N�rfv �:ra��d f��a�e� purpose Bet forth. • 
75,283.-S'l'J;JAlI{ ENGINE.-J. L. Lowry, Pittsburgh ,  Pa. Antodated �'eb. 20, 1868. J claIm an arran�ement of the cyUllderf:l,valves, and passages for tbe steam 
����!��G8t��t��1��I:sdh���iie d�I��r�;�d� alternately tH low and <-l,hove the 

Altio, III combInatIon wlth the alJOvf>- 1escribed arrangemf'nt, thp. r f'servolr �rht:r�[ri������ge�. steam trom the first and primary cylmder, substantially 
75,284 . - PmfPING ENGINE.-J. I,. Lowry, Pittsburgh, Pa. Antedated Feb. 24. 1868. I claim the herem�descl l bed en2'mc, when arranged as shown ,  and in c')mblnatton with th� pumps tor ralslllg water, substautlally as shown and de. �'lcrIbed. 
75,285.-NASAL IRRIGATOR.-Morris Mattison,New York city. 
fe�e�:��'e!��;��:r�ci�:����la�t'I��;b;�p(r���J��(ft and close nostrlls of dlf· 

2d, Th� combmatlOn of the nnsal plUg", A. constructAd snhstantIally aq de-SCribed, WIth the syringe, B C D, suhstantIally as and for thpy_ursf' set torttJ . 
75,286.-CHURN DASHI� u.-Henry JlI1COonon.gh, .N .  Y .  city. 1 claIm the uasher, IJ, COnst1 nctcd a.s speclllcd. and mounted on the rod, c. to WhICh a revolvmg lllovement IS corn:numcatl'd by the spnal l'lh or groove :td the parts are reCiprocated, as and fur the pu.ryoscs set 10rth. 
75,287.-BmCK J\lIAClIIlSE.-J. U. McKenzie, Adrian , Mich. 

I clalm. lst, fhe flprings, ,V, arranged and operatmg III combinatIOn WIth the bolts. X, and sl ldmg han gers. X2 to aflord an elasUc supoort tor the mold rack. snbstant13,l ly as and tor t h e  purpose descr1bed. 2d, The scraper, N, ldju�tablo hr mt':tns ot sl(Jt�, n ,  and set screws. m, em. ��0J.ed In combmaLlon WIth the pIvoted plunger, E, aa and for purpose 8peCl� 
3d, Maklnt some or all o( the barB, L L', removabJe, by means of the but-t04��.1 fh� ;e:��e�t�li���:��J Sj���t��t�:�lleSs8�b�t���j�lryp�srF�;�e���i�dt�nd descrIbed ,  so ns to admIt of th'�lr reversal when WOl n. 

70,288.-MACHL"'1ll FOR MARKING GnOUND FOR PLAN'fING.-
W. R. McKinley. Lucas connty, Iowa. 

�t�u�t�� !�� t�;i��g�dCaS ,::(�;L�, a�� d:sc�ib�d. f f f f, in all combined, con� 
75,289 .-PROCF;SS 01<' TUEA'l'ING GOLD BUI,LION TO TOUGHEN ,md Retlne it.-Ei'. B. billler, Sydney, New South Wales. I clrum t he proc('ss of refining �olll hy applVlllg chlorme too it whIle m a molten state, �ubstantlany as herelnbefOl C set forth. 
75,290.-HACK FOR U tl.HDING bN(J INE.-L. Monroe, Lowell, asslgn\)r to himf.i�H aud c.  H.  Sargent, Gr31l1teville, Ma61Fi . I el 11m, 1st. A series or '�lat8 or bars. g- . constructcll and operating SUlJstantl>\l Iy 3j;j deRcnbed tor tile lnulJose set forth. 2d, The Huks, d, III combInation with the pIvoted sla.ts or bars, g. as and lor tbe purpose oet forth. Sd, In oomtnnattoll WIth the t IVO seric8 of oscIll aLm;-r bars, the Imk Ol' rod, D, tor conn('ctmg one serIeS of sUch slahl 01' bars WIth the other serIes of slm. 1 1ar btm:;, and fvr operating the same, substanthdJy as and tor the purpose specliled. 4th, The eccentnc, et anrl slotted arm, c, or the eqUIvalent thereof, comhined wlth the 8erie� of pivoted slats or bars, and arrzt.nged to operate tile same III the manner Mld tor tile purpose t';ub8tantmlly as Flpccificd. 
n:�fin�l�en�n{�p�?�tl��t�hllo ��Ett�ibda��,��t!�,� t�ii't��, a. and stnd, b, f()l> -eon· 
75,291 -HTOVEI'IPm CI.EANI!:R.-J. W. Mortimer, Peoria, IlL I chum (I Rtov('pme cleaner havmg (1hk,  A, arm,  n ,  rod . C, and ,,..asher, D .  aons tructed, combined, and opcratwg Duustantml1y as and tor the purp0l:les h�rCln �pcctlled. 
75,'W2.-MANUFACTUUE OF ELASTIC ROl,J,s.-Joel Moulton, Roston, Mass. I claim, as an llnprov(�d manufacture, the elastic roll or tubing, made sub. fltant1nlly as herrIIl f'hown nnd descritwd, tbat I�. as composed uf mdJa-rui). ber or other analol4'ouB gum, and a 81lltable webbing, with the fibers of the latter radlatlllg' 1rom the centel' ,  or about the center, of the roll outward, as 4txplmncct. 
'l'5,293.-PROCI£SS OF EXTUAC'l'ING THE PRECIOUS METALS from Ores.-Adolph Ott, New York City, 3ss1gnor to Antonio PelletlCr, W.:tshtngton , 1) C 

I claim. h:t, Roastmg sulphuT('>ts. tallmgs, and residua from other treat. ments. either alone or nuxed WIth chcmlcals. in the progressIve and contmu. ous manner herem descrlbeu. 2d, In thp roa�t1Ug proeess of the ore or trulings,the use of chlorIde of iron, COPPCl , or mag-nt-slUID, anci of hypochlol ltCS 01  an alkaline, earthy, or metal. lIc ba�e. mIxed WItt! the ore or 1 .. ullllgS, alld employed alj spcclfied. 3d, The lntrodllction ot  hyponltroUi$ aCId gas,  or oxy.'!:en gas,obtallle1 as Bet fort"', in the r08stlllg nr(l{'eES. 4th, Predpltatlug precIOUS metals trom a solution of their soluble salts by mean s and with the use of the sulphuretted hydrogen gas protluced III the proce�o; ofroastll}g saId ( fl',  or by a solutlOn o( tb� samp In water. 5th , Thf' extractIOn of sIlver, or ot SlIver and goold, irom the roastco ore,hv m(>�ln� and with the UBe ot the dou hle 8ulllllitf' ot an alkahne ba�e (KO 2g0�, or NaO, 2S02,) and ot the llyposulphlLCB of an earthy or metLtUlC base, In tbe manner spccilled. 
75,294.-ApPARATUS I'OR EXT RACTING PRl�CIOUS METALS.

��l�tr,�C?tt, New York C ity, assignor to Antomo Pellet Ier, Washing-
1 clajm, 1st, Tho orl ·roastmg lurnace, A, composed of a series 01 ovens, C D E, WIth altp.rnate flat and depref;Red b mu  ths. in combInation with  the snalt , I, arms, L L' L". flur.p-, P P' P" P'" 1.1'''', flues, M and N, and chambers, R aUll F. all'allg(:;d and operatmg as set torth. 2d, In an OVi'n for ro:t:sttll� 01 e, the flue, 8, and tttuk, T. 3d,  The  comlnllatIOll of  the flue,  U, holes, V V V V,  and ovens, C D E,  with tbe plpe, x aoo y. 4th,'J'he apparatus, B,composed of the apparatus, a,tank, b b b,and strainer, b,  arr.t.ng-ed together and op ('raJY;J.g as speClfied. 

7a,295.-PENS'rOCK lWR Ul'IDEnGROUND DRAINS.-David A. Parks. FarrvlCW, Ill. I chum the combination ot the stock, A A. DartitlO11, D, gate, E, and pjpes, B S, arranged substantia.lly as and tor ttl(' purpose herein described. 
75,296.-81'J<Jtl.M GENE liA'IOu.-Patrick Quinn (assignor to himself and C. R. Paul) ,  N('wmarket, N. H. . 1 claim the combmatlO�'1 and arrangement of the ('oiled pipe, 0, deflector. q, {�C�(:'�;1����h�li��u�t�nge]f'o��ed:�C<;'�b��:ng arran�ea and operaLing together 
75,297.-HARVES'l'EH RAKI".-(). Redmond, Hochester, N. Y. I daim producinp,: the automatic movements ot  a sweep rake for harvest era by the emplO } IDPnt of a prank, D. and a rock lever, E , Jomted as Ocst'rib. �d, the whoh� opm atmg in the manner and for the purpose hereill St't forth. 75,298.-C:lCROLL FOR WA'I'ER WHEEL.-Timothy Hose, Cort-lalld vllle, N. Y. 
c!n�I:!tri�8!ild:��I3g1n
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b
t�' ����f�� !�ett)g��ti8� �'l��� o���li�sihae ���:r�t�3� the wbeel between each gmde and opening,  1U the manner herein 

2d, The hmged gate, F, tho conC'3ntr1c curb. D, wilb its Issues, a, and pro .. jectlOg j,tuHh s. h, whl�n .t:trJ'an�cd and comblnea. as deHcrlbed 3d, 1'he  gate. F, lunged withiu the scroll, for the purposc of shortenIng or  dimInishIng tho leng1 b 01 the same, to adapt it to the supply ot water. 
7{),299.- YOKE FOn HOIiREF.-E. Sanford, Meriden, Conn. I claim, 1st, The peculiar construction ot tIle ordm:u y h'lmes, such as are -USdct in uraft�harne88 101 lim �Wf-l, 1'10 as to dlspenSt� WIth traces and connect them for dr.l.lt with '! beam or yol\:c passing und('r the horses' necks by lel)gttlCnlug aud cxtewll£lg downward throug'h mortlses in the ends of saId Y{'ket and instclled by pin on thc under SIde, as shown In til€' drawlllg"l 2d:t'he slIde platf' , lJ,!:'Iccured to the under part of the beam by whJCh means the n URes mR-V I)e adjustpd to til e net'ks of tll e horses, and ' them firmly se. t�ured In pmntIon by tne Bet scrr'w, as shown In the drawings. '15,300.-J!'URNACE,-Gottlieb t:'chreyer, Uolumbus, Ohio. I cla.lm, 1st, Th.e contra.cted throat, b,wbICh IS formed by two Jndependent ��il��� ���I�g;���eb��g

o
l�e����.P6��� one another 111 �aId throat, substall. 

2dt The constflV'tiou and relative arrangement of the mdependent ajr-re� ����!r ��d �g�f��sp�l�O��� J':;gl�ge�r.(\rLure, b, in tue fire chamber, in the 
75,301.-S'1'EAM AND WATER P ACKING.-William U. Selden, Brooklyn , N. Y. I claim. lEt, A puckinn: for steam engincs, pumps. etc . •  made substantIally ������ri�e�h�K
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n
1�l'OU8 materIal wlth paper. or wit.h COID-2d, CombInmg vulcalllzed LndM-rubher, or other equivalent elastIC sub� stance, with paper packing In allY of its val ious 1orms. or WIth compounds tor pack1ng purposes in WhICh paper is an element, m the manner substan .. t1slly as described, to sccurl' the rf;lsults spec1tied. 3d , Saturating packlllg wIth tallow to accompli.h llie purpose speCIfied. 715,302.-MlilTAL To!' FOR LAM!' CHIMNEY.-F, I. Seymour WolcottvtJIe, Conn. ' 

(lllllm. l¥t, C\lnneetllltr the lappell edge, of tile 'lleBt lIlCWll cap, neQf tll� 

upper or smaner ct)d ,  by means of a rivet, or Its equivalentt for the purposes aI�� S��S!���ri���:��;;� l��:Poduced In the head formed near the base of the 8bee't�metal cone, tor tile pur poser, and substantially as set forth. 
75,303. -CLtl.MP FOR FORMING SHEET-METAL CONES.-F. 1. Seymour, Wolcottville, Conn. 

I claIm, 1st. The clamp for sheet-metal cones, formed of thf': cones, a and c, loch:ed t'�ether, as aod for the purposes set torth.  2d, And,  In comb!natIon tberewlth, tht.' sleeve, 0,  surroundmg the cone, c, substantially as and for the purposes set fortb . 
75,304.-DIFFER.I<JNTIAL GEAR POWER MAcHlNE.-Henry jj ranklin Shaw, West Roxbury, Mass. 

I chum the two pulleys or wmomg bRrrels In the differential genT-Dower machIne, connected oy '!;ear as deRCrlbf':d, (�ccentrlc(l.lly hung' upun a tret:' Te volvmg actuatmg shaft, operatmg substantIally as descrIbed and for tho p.urpose s.et torth.  
7ii,305.-LooM.-James Shaw, Ballardvale, Ma�s. 

I claIm the combir atlOn ot the short 8lla ft .  C. pm1on, D, shatt, E, DImon, H. shaft , F. pmion , G, tappets, k k, ro1ler arm, 1. vertical shatt, g, spl'mg, 1. and lever. e, all contitrllcted and arrallg'cd wltb the loom frame, as and for thp purpose set torth. 
75,:306.-SEAT I<'OR IIARV�STEll.-Edward A. 8mith , St, Albans, Vt., assignor to hunself and John W. Newton. 

I chum the seat tor mowers or reaperH, form(>d with 80cJmts on the under side of thE' spat, re�ClvHlg- hehcal Oi spIral sprmgs, in combmatlOu with the sockets on  the ("l'own plOce or s('at supporter. and WIth the connectlllg IHlk, I ,  substantiaUv as and tor the purposes sct torth. 
75,307 -FI,OUR Hor,T.-Scott A Smith (assignor to Cresson 

& Sllllth) , Philadelp hia, Pa. 
h!V��lS:l� b� l�' ����en �Ue�l�bI�l g:��rfo:t���k e�c���'�Yil�i ��riil������)1 ����'q �� v� alent dpvIces all !'ubstantml1y as an t for the purpo�e herem set torth. 2d, In combtnal1on With the above. 11 spring or sprlllg� �H ('ured to the bolt , or to tile box contaming thc same. anu operated substanUally III the manner ht'relll sct torth 3'ld for tile purpose specltied. 
75 30S.-ApPARAT US FOIl CHAHGING GAS RETORTs --James 

F. Slwdiker and WillI,tm F. Bailey, BrIstol , Pa We claim l"t 1he trucl� A, and It� sWlvel bearings, cl. In  combtnatIOn WIth a ser le's of�cOOlH\. ( , the handles of which rcst on and slIde Ul the saId beal iD,!:{f';, snbstantiallv as dnd tnr thc purpose descnhed. 2d, A f:hdmg bottom , F. 111 combmatlOn With a t:iCOOP , C, �ub8tantially as and for the l'urpose �peC1tied.  3d, A scoop, COllSJStlllg of adjllstable �lde pieces, m ro, and bottom pIeces, 0 0 ' ,  con!'ll rnctpd, arrangf d, and connected to the handle. t ,  substantIally tiS and for tlJe purpo::;e Bet tonh. 4th. The whceh:;, t, 1n combmatlOn WIth a scoop, C ,  tor the pm pose (te· 8cnb�d. 
75,il09.-PAVEMENT -Charles W. Stafford, Saybrook, Conn. 

1 claHll , 1st. The arr.lngement of the ohlong 'blor:k<:!, decl"t'asmg- in depth from the center to the side!:!, so as to form a camber III the street, whlle restmg on a level metallIC b<1se� C. 2d, In comhmatlon WIl h the base of a sectional pavement, the spanner, G, and screw, H ,  Opel'atIng all deSCrIbed. 3d. The combmatlOn and arrangement of the flangeFl, n n, lmk, P .  !1nd 
k('Y8, s 8, suustantlaJly as and tor tne purpose (Jescribed . 
75,310 -STI�AM Pl OW AND CUIil'IVA'I'OH -PhUander II. Standish, Mal lInez . Ca,l., aSSignor to hImself and OlIver C. comu. 

I claIm, 1st. A steam plow. httvlJlg llw I IHarv knivps , i 1, opt�r.tt lng in a hOl'IZontal pl'lne and trau versely  to the Iravel of the m 1clllne, and the BUP portJ n� arm�, Ie k. or theIr equIv(llent8, toj,tether \\ ith the vertical shafts, lI ,  t h e  wtlole constructed and operatl llg substantially a) here n d(lo�Crlbe(t . 2d, The mOval)le frame, U. and the arm�, a a, togethf'T wHh the chamR, V, nnd capstans. W, for raIsing and depres:3l1lg the plow!:!, substantial1y as be1'ein dt'scrlbed. 3d. Operatillg the Dlows, when moving in a horlzontal plane , dtrect1y from the cmnne by the belt, b, or an eqUIvalent deVICe, Bubst't.ntJal1y as de �cnbt do 
75 ,311 .- W ASHIiTAND.-A. Stankowitch, Philadelphia, Pa. 

I claIm a water re�(>rVOlr, H, secnred to the lId of tI. wa�lJs tand, auil �o  arranged as to be received by the baSIn, G, when tile lid is closed, all Bubstau· tJally as d ,>,enbed. 
75,312.-S0LDER FOR ALUMINUM .-Alfred Starr, N. Y. city. 

1 claIm thp compound or alloy speCIfied , as a Bold er fOf alUminum. 
75,313.-FLUID METEIt.-Charlcs Stein. Philadelphia, Pa. 

l claim the combinatlon, suhst lnt1 ully fiR descrIbed. of a 1 evolVlnrr or OA· cIUating: ma��nct and tlH' reJ:nstcllng bar, J, nr its eqUIValent, WIth a fluid 1U�tt.-'r. for f he purpose spt:'cifted. 
75.314.--l\loDE OJ<' 8ECU HING 'rIm ENDS OF FI':LLIES AND 

SPOKES IN CUmIAGE WII1t'EI,� -.Tohn Switzer, Lynn. MaAR. 
I clann the Jmprovl.'d mode of fastmnng tlH:' clldR of the ipllies and 1he spOKes in carr1age wheel!"! , by weans of thp metallIc block. E , collstl'nctcd 

:1}1(t appllet1 and secured by thp. boltrs , d (1, a� eXPI<uoed.  
75 315.-J)E VJCE l'OR Pm;VEN'I'ING W A'I'EH PIPES FHOM 'BURSTING.-H., H Smith Thompson, Georgetown, D. C I claIm the ttrI .tugl'meDt at ttJe JOUltS 01 water' PIlwS 01 two concentric cyl indf'l s. the lnterlOr cyll n der to be o f  e l �\ .. tic m,\.tenal, and thus form an aIr cushion, and to op�rate substantially as debcrlhcd. _ 
75,316.-FoLDbD FAN.-T. S. 'l'horn , South Amboy, N .  J. 
. I clmm. 1Et, The combination, wi£h the ribs, B C and C'.  an-d handle, D, of th2d�e¥t;�1�O�;b����[��I,t��tn� t��e·��gb�� a��r J,�����te ���8��I�?ferrule, (t, and IHlUt11e D Huhstantl'iUv ag ami lor the purpose set fortu .  

75,317.""':LAMP EX'fINGUISIlEn.-Ed" in J. 'roof, Fort Madi-
I 6fn.�in�01�t.·RO COmblll1n� a hmged <':one, D, exfinguIRhl'r or cap, 13, and 

a connecLmg arm, t..: , or l ts eqUlvalent, th.at tlle 0lwmng of the cone W1U I emove the pxttnguisher from the WIck tube, substa:utially as hcrem speCIfietl and sC't torth .  
2 J ,  I n  combmatlon with sald exttngt1lsher, cone, and connecting arm , the 

�1�'���Th��rib� o�ti:�Jt��I��l�ffso�:O�d�o 
6�b

t
s���:i�Yl;;;

i
����r�C:p�6ft�lla�� descl·ibed. 3d, The combinatlOn of � fingpr. d, operating throngh a slot.Ul the external case of 1he bUrllf'r , 10 eombmatIon "\\rJ th the arm , E , connectm::r arm , t:. extlllgn1�lH�r, B, and cone, D , subst,ttltmlly In the manne L' and for the purposes set lorth. 4th, In combmatlOn WIth the cone. D, lnnged as flel"crlb,'d,  and the arm . E, nrI anJ;!'p.d III connectl on thcrewlth ,  Rubstu.nttal1v as descrHwd, a stot> or rest ,  

F. upon t lw ('a�e of the hurner, aIraug�'d 80 as to BustaIll the Con(' 1 11 place, Itnt' prevent I ts SWl11gmg over upon Its Illn�e, s llbstantJally m the mannm descfibed. 
5th, In com1llnatlOn WIth the extwg'llu;her, B ,  coue, D , connec� mu: arm, C, nrm, E,  provided wHh a f,'Jitablc It st �),ntt a, l ever, e,  the t{halt, R, aud arm , J. arranged to Opcl.lte sub6tantially In the mdnner herem f!.et  lortl l .  

75,318.-WICK REGULATOR -Edwin J. Toof, Fort kladison , 
I J&�l�· 1st ,  In combmation WIth a wick tube ,  provIded WIth vertIcal foIlots, a' a'. the arrangement of a sllde b,upoll rhe outSIde of. the tube, pro vHled with POInts, b' b '. proJectmg mto saId tube thl OUgh sUld slots, so as to operate 1n the manner and for the purpo8cs descrIbed . 2d, '1 he cornbmution or  the slotted wick tube, a ,  the sUde ,  h .  prOVIded 

:J��trglll�tI1yh�Sb��J�ot!!�1��{tJ�r�'o�ds I!�f1g:ih.lellt ,  arranged an d  up�ratwg 
3d,  Ihe arrangement of a spllng, III comiJlllatlOn with the ubovt' ,  operatmg as and for tile purposf's set fO! tb . 4tb , The comblnatJon of the l nhe. 't, slIde,  b , shaft, d', and sprIngs, WIth the chwluey c lamp, D B F, as and for tli e  pnrpo&es speCified. 

75 ,319 .--CO'l'TON BALlli T1h:.-Williltm Trowbridge, New Or-
I �i:t:ri' r�,� deVICe herein descrt'bed. to wit, a section or piece of wire. so formed as to be provided wlth the loop or eye, C, and the hooks, B and B', as hereIn deSCrIbed for the purpose set forth. 

75,320.-l\IACIIIN B: FOR JYlAKING HU'f'1' II£NGI<'�.--William H. Van Giesen .  Passaic N. J., and .John J. Crooke, New York Clty We claIm, 1st, The comlnoation of tranbferrIng: fingprs, WIth dies, e '  e', when sl:nd fin,llers and d ies are operated by mechanu;m su!)stantially as and 
fOJd�b,rh��C��:��:��?tr��. 1he levers, y2, cam. a'.  and fingera, I, WIth the shdes, b' b' ,  the whole bClllg arrangefl !:'Iubstantlally as and tor the pUlpose heremabove specltied. 
75 321.-Bl'�D BO'l'ToM. -IIenry B. Walbridge, 'l'oledo Ohio. 

J clmm, lat , A bed bottom, WhICh is composed of a IUiJged sectl .... nal frame, B B', h l\vIn� thf': s3('klD.I{ secured permanently to one scct1on, and applIed to thl' other sectIOn by means ot a fiat bar, c ,  and clamps, g g. BubstanLmUy as descrlbea. 2tl. Constructing the sacking frame, B B', and applyiug thE" sack lnT. thereto , 
��h���leJnl;tlg��s����' oii:��ct��� r;t���a ?l�!nbee ���Iie R����'��s S���;��dfg� 
fOl Clb ly tll�htcn1 l !g  the "hl('lung, ln combilla twIl WIth retaimng cleats a n d  remo vable pms applied In the beustead 1 ai ls ,  �nbstalJtlally as descrlued. 
75,322.-ADDING MACHINR -C. H. Webb, N ew Yurk cit Yo [ (  lmm, l�t, The duphcL\te series of numbt rs, arranged upon the margm of the numerat.or whetsl, B, 8ubf!!tantlally as and for tl1c purpose bpeClfied. 2d, 1 1 1  combmatwn with ttH.' ahove, the foIcmH.'lI (' UbI I!Ilot, .u,  I1l the dial l?latt', J,  COl responding ltl exteflt with one of thc dUllhcatc ::.erxes of numbers , tor the PUlPOfW sub.:ltantlally aM descrtOed . 3d, Arrangl1lg', on the d1..l.t plate. J, a senes 01 numb( rs cor! t 'spondmg in extent wHh vne of thp Rer'cs of numbers upon tIl(' nUlllerator wheel, il, sub� stantmHy as descrlhed und lor the purp08e� specified. 4th . The prefix ot u cyph{'r, upon the nUIDClator whe('T , B, to the dIgital numbers from zrro (0) to nllle (9) mclUlo!ive, tor t h e  pm pose spPcIfied. 5th, In com bjnation with the HumClator wheel, B,  tbe revolvmg multlplymg wheel, when al'lan�ed in apPOSItIOn to the numerator whed, and navmg itb edge 111 contact, or nearly 111 contact, 1ht rewph. 6th. In combmatl(\n WIth the elements of the above. the slot K, in the dIal plate, J, tor the purpose specllled. 7th, Tne anangement ot the numerator wheel. B, lever, G, and multiply. in� wheel, E, all cOllstructed substanthtPy as deSCrIbed and tor the pur. poses speCIfied. 8th, In comfllllation wlth the arran�ement above sprc.i.fied, the slotted dial plate, J, when con�trucl.ed substantmlly as and tor t. purposes specifiea. 
75,323.-SELF-OILING HUll Fon PULI,EY, ETC.-David M. Westoll , Boston , Mass I claIm, 1st, A 1008e wheel or pulley, haVIng lt� hub provtded with the chamber, D, and opening, E, wlth the partItIOn, n.. or its eqUivalent, when constructed and .lrrallgcd LO opt'rate 8ullstantially as descrHlcd .  2d, In  combmatwn WIth the chamber. D, the dovp-tai1ed reces�, I, with tbe pa'asa.ges. e, leadlng into saId chamber, substantial1y as ana for the purpose Bet 10rth. 
75,324.-GATE AND Doon SPRING .-Denjamin J<'. Whitaker, Wbitestown, Inu. I clann the apphcatlOn of the cncular rod, and also the coil of wire used as a clrcnlar syring , as set I"ortu In the drawlllg. 
75,:J25.-l\'J.ANUFACTUDE OF l'JIOSPHA.'J.'I() FjJ;R'�'ILlzlllE,-Geol'ge 1>'. WIISOIl, 1l�5t PrOVldellce. a. I. 
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I cla,m, 1st, The metllod of d <'compoeiog thc said bone phosphates by thesaid salt cakes, substanttally as above oescnbert. 
2d, The tertihzmg product, prQ(iu��'ct subsfantlally as aboVf� descrIbed. 3d, The revolving- cylinder, substant I allv as above descnbet:, when used iu connectIOn WHQ tht> manufactnre of mther mtrlC, muriat IC, or sulphurIC acid .,  o r  two o r  more ot them, tor the purpose of proa.ncl1lg the afort!saId fertlliz· er 01' compoul<ld. sub8tantially as al10ve descrlbed. 4th The manufacture of t ile  a10resBlfl fertt11zer In connehtlOn WIth mther, any, or all ot the aforesaid uCidB. by the use of the resultIng ret-l1duary sa.J., cake or calms, substantially as and for the purpoRe above descrIbed. 

75 326.-PEEPAIIATION OF BONES I<'OR THE J\lANUF'AC'l'URE '
OF PHOSPHORIO AOIn AND PnOSPHATJIls.-George li'. Wllson, I�ast ProVl-

I gia��; l�t/�IY new and Impl oved process of burning and roaBting bones gray, substantIally as and tor the pm poses here mbefore deSCrIbed, as pre· limmarf to th3 extractIon thm etrom of aCld phosphate of Hme. 
2d, As an Improvement III thf> process of prepa1'lllg aCId pilo 'lpb atc of lime, the use of bone coal tre'J.ted 8ub ,tantlaUv as herembelOl"t} descrlhed. 2d, 'rhe lIuproved iurnace, CO Ilt:ltructed and operatlllg subs tantIally as and 

for the purposes as hcrelllbef 1'0 descrIbe J .  
75,327.-MANUFAC'l UHI, 01<' PHOSPHA'rJ£S F O R  AmucuL'!'URAL 

PURPOsEs.-George Jl'. WIlson. East Providence, R L 
I clalID tillS pro('ess of reducmg bones w Itll acid, su bstantIally as above descrI1)('0, whereby I have made th e manu1 actu1e of a tertIllzer under the name 01 superphospllatt' of ImH', more economical aud more valuable than 

auy othcr process lleretonJre known. 
75,328,-}lANm'AcTUHt!l m' ACID PHOSPHATEs.-Georgc F. 'YII!7(OIl, East PrOVIdence, U. 1. 

I claim, lst, The improved process hereinbefore descrIbed, of mixing' farina.ceons maUcr with aCld phosphate ot lUllG, In the manner and for the pur .. pose above descrIbed. 2d, The improved grllldme: or dlsintegratmg appnr�tu':!. conRtrncted and operatmg 8ubstantm1Jy In the manner and tur the pUlpo!:)es at! auovc descrIbed . 3d, The applica.tlOn of gI'anite rol lers in the manner and for the purpose above desCl ibcd. 4th, The comhinat lon of the grmdlOg rollers aml tlieir cennectlOn!:1 wltb the l-H'lfadJustmg pressure lever, substantIaUy as and 1'01 the purposcs dcs('ritwd . 
75,329.-PH�;PAllING HONES FOR 'l'UE MAN UFACTURE OF ACID 

I.JnOBPIIATES -beorge F WIIsou. Ea8� PI ovulence. R. I 
I clullD, l�t, l'he new antL Imp l'oV{'([ method or p1'OCe�8 OJ deo;:1tl ll Ctlve dlstlllatlOIl ot 1..>011<'8, wh('reby tIlt' prodncts of d lstillatlOn .-trp, prlUCl paLly coodent'cd, the nmmom::tcal proctucls titer('of preS01 v' d ,  .J lld tile I pmaltUllg c; ases conveyed to the 1urnact.', thereby .l.dll1ng heat to thp .fiam(' LI lia destroyln� the ofl�nsive odors. t-1uhstantlaHy <1R above (\(Jscnbp(/ 2c1 A new and improved me lJUol or met l od ot destnwtlve dJRtlll atlOD of bones l,y the use o t  iJ Ol1zont,tl ll?t oJ'ts, 111 connectl Hl with tl l e COOI('1'8 ahove d('!::;cnbed, whereby the l eLor j s  ot the tnrnn,('e nu.y be coutmuo u�ly u�ed WIthout 108lJ1?; tIn ir hf'a.t. whl leat  the sa.me tune the burned or du;tlllt.'d bone 18 lJemg cooled and excl udea flom the tI! In  said COO}03f". 3d, The combmatlOll of th(� 1 ( turts, A, the re�WI VOl l ,  E ,  t h e  condenser9 B" and th e chamher, D ,  Wlttl I ts  mechamC,ti av,ltator, or Itt-; eqUIvalent. alld the. connecting pIpes above (lescnlJed,  substantIally as and for the purpose ll erernl)etore sel f01 tho 4th, The cOllbin 1 1 1011 of the re tortl'l, A , the reservoir, E ,  the condenser. B, nnd tile conlll'cting pIpe, g2 g4, t01 the purpose ahove descrIbed_ 

75 ,;130.-DnYING ACID PllO�rHA'1'Es.-(ko. 1<'. W ilson, };ast 
.1"1 oVldence, R. L 

I claIm, hlf, My uuproved {ll ocess ot drymg the grilImlatcd arid phospbate of lime by t>XPOSlllg tile same to coutmuous currcnts 01 he'l.ted all' on botb sides of the co�ummi thereof, substantially as ana tor 1 11 e  purpose8 dcscrlbel1 . 2d, The npphcation of the lmproved apparatus, constlucLed slld operated SUb&talltially as (lcSCJ;llll'd for tile purpol:!e atoresaid. 3d The 0.1 rallJ,!;cmellt uf the IevoJvlDJ{ troughs. or tlwlr equivnlent, com· bined WIth the Vel tICal l attH'e flues, sub�t.tnlH:tlly os  above deSCrIbed, by whlch the  PI IJCf'SS of drying IS rf'ndt�I cd unitorm and COlllilnuous. 
75 3il1 -1:'n ocEss AND AI'l'AnA'l'US FOR 'l'HE MAN UFACTURE l

OF ACID PnvBFHATE.--GC( ) .  F. Wn�on, j£,lst ProVl{lence, R. J .  
1 claIm the Improvco mechamsm for SIitlllg' thIS mature o f  coarioll and finely powdered .tcld pbo.!'lDhate ot llme, ali desCl 1bed umler Hon.:lord s pa tents, and separatmg ttle C08I ser parts 0 1  tbe  s(�mc, subst8n�1ally as awl tor tbe purposr descrIbed. 

75 332.-B uHNING BONES FOIt 'rHE T1IANUFACTUHE OF A CID 'pnor:wHA'.rEs.-Geo. F. WIlson. Eust PrOVIdence. R. !. I claIm ,  1st. The  new and Improved fl1rnacp, substantially as above de RcrIned whereby the flame is carI ltJd nnder the heart h tllereof, .tlld 1 S  ml roduced into the chambeI which containS! the hones, where it  bUl'IJ8 with tile combustible products of distll latIOII and atmospheric all', admit (ed m rcgu
latcrl quantltl(�8, and tlJl1f'l, willie thp offellsive odors are de"troyed, the  heat 
�h��l: g�::��{,�����I�II�fIIg:f ctgn���tdJ�:th: :';r%�Ii;� !�rJ n��� ut��dp����:�o�� phate of Hme, the thme and products ut combuBtlOn then p lssmg mto the tlues over thf> cl:tamber Into the esca.pe flues. 2d The now and l1nprov{�d process ot burmng bones white, wht�r' by I am enabled to obtam from them a pure phospnatc ot lime, In the mauner an(l tor the pUPDose above speCIfied. 
7'},333.-GlUNDING AND PULVERIZING ACID PHOSPHATES.Geo. �" . WIlson. East PrOVIdence. R. 1 .  I claim, 1st, An lmproved process of dlsmtegratlng and pulvcrmg the drwd 
��g�f������f;�� rblt��;:.�;��r���� Fv�Ot�Peb:��:�s�lsoa��:r�btnaJ!���e��b� �������� 
���lII!�r:g;:lsV���;ti����;· �;t�g�l�f :�� li�i1��.i:�\:eC:t

O
�t��;�[s:n��iJg �� 

low time tor cooling between sueceASlve lmpacts. 2d, The aJ)PlicatIOn of the ahove descrlbeu apparatns to the pulverIZation of aCId phosphate of lIme mIxed WIth farmaceoul:I matters, substantIally as above rlescrIbed. 
75,334.--GRANUI,A'l·ING ACID PHOSPHATES.-Geo. F. Wilson, East Providence, R l. 

I clalm, 1st, The process of �hvidmg' the lumps of mIXen acid phosphate of lime and farm3Ccous matter llHO small lumps, SUbstantially as and for the purpose speClfied. 
2d, The cornbinatlOn Of the feedtng bpont and vibratmg :neve or grater. constructed and operated substantially as above descl'lbed and tor the purp05e above t;et fort 11 .  

75,335.-ApPAHA'rUS FOR CONVEYING ACID PHOSPHATES AND 
O'fHER AciD L1QUIDS,-GC0. F.  WIlson. }Jast PrOVIdence. R. I .  

I dalIl I ,  1st. My Improved pump,  con!3tfucted of lead and vulcanized rubber. or gutta perclH}'. 8ubsta.ntl�IIy as auo for the purpose above  �DeClIled. 2d, The appllcatlO11 of vul" alllzed rlllJber or gutta purcha ho�e, 111 combinatIOn With the above descrIbed pump, Jor the transier 01 aCId pnospllate of hme lIquor, tor the purpose above set i'orth. !  
75 3ii6.- MANUFACTURE O F  PHOSPHATE A N D  EXTIl AC'fING 'PHOSPHORIC ACID FROM BONES -Gro. F. Wilson, Providt nce, R. 1" and Eben N orton HOl'sford, Cambrid�e, Mass. 

We cttum, 1 st, The new anrl lmproved process of extractlllll: acid phosphate of hme from bones, as h ereinhefore stated 2d, The contmnoufl agItation of the mixture of sulphuric aCl rl .  acltl pholl-
rch:�idofs l:��:��l�ll�t���� g�Yt���n:rii:la�B.�?lil��l:, ���d���uthl� S��h��: comOosltlOn of th e gray bone� is prevented from Hettulg or hrudcnmg in lumps. or III mass, Which Vi ould lUterif're with leachillg, al:J well as WIth the perfcct dCCttmpOFutlOn of the gl ay bones. 3d 'the dlstl 1hutlOll ot th c mass to be leached III broad, shallow pans, in the manner and for the purpose above desenbed. 4th .  l'ht'J use ot vessels made 01 lead, or lined witl1 lead , tor the purp08e above defo\Cnbed. 5th ,  The appllcatlon of the tampmg operation ,  or i ts equivalent. to the 
mIxed aCld phos{Jllate ot lnne, C,\rDOn, and sulphate of Hme, to kp(�p them 3ij nearly o,!ol pOSSIble of umform thICkness auu consistency upon the leach cloth. 
III ordpr to the more umform a.nd perfept leachin/!: th('rpot. 6th The treatment of the burned bOIlPR above deliiCl'IIH'd WIth sulphurIo aCId ' dIluted to or beyond the pOInt ot pI f'CipitatlD&' the sulphate of lead 
lH ('SerH therein, th18 dIlution bemg made WIth a weak solution ot aCId phos .. ph ate of Hme. 7th. 'l'lJe apparatus above and subitantInlly as described. as a whole, fOf tbe purpose 01 obtallling Ilqnid acid ph08phate of lime, sllhstantmlly as sbon deBcrIhed. 
75 3a7.-TRE.\TING 'fHE MIX'l'UHE OF ACID PHOSPHATE OF '

LIME AND FARINACEOUS MATTERS IN ORDER TO GRANULATE 1'HEM.-GtlO • 
F. vVllsOll , East PrOVIdence, 1::.1., ,mel Eben Norton HorsLord, Cambridg-e, Mass. 

We chUm the new and improved proceRS of treatlllg aCHl phospbate of 
IUne when mlxed WIth tarinaceous m!ltter. !flr the purpORe (,1 so (lry mg- and 
agemg the same al:'! to  PI coare It  tor the "uccesqful l1fJPilcLltlon of meChaniBlD. for ('rnnulation , In the manner subatant131ly as and for the purjJose ,tlJOVO de .. scribed. 
75 ,m8.-PROCESS OF TnEA'fING ACID PHOSPHA'l'J<]S IN 'l'Hl!l '

MANUFAOTUI,E OF YEAST POWDERS, ETo.-Geo. F. WIlson, East ProVI� dem e, R. 1 , and }i..,lJeil N Jrion Horslo) d, t arubnu:.!.c, Ma'-'s. 
We cIano ttll' use ot the kel tie or common l'eceptaele lor mIxtng togetlt"r the VJRCHl ma�s 1 eSllllmg from each day'/,; work. at ter partlal crysta.llIzatIOn , WIth farmuceous dllutants, m the manner and for the purp08e above Bet lorth . 

75 339.-ApPATtA'I'Ufl J<'OR CO 'ICENTRATJNG ACID PHOSPHA'l'ES '01< LIME.-Geo. F. )Vllson ,  East ProvulAllce, H. l., and Euen NOI ton HOL�S� ford, t..:ambrulge, Ma�s. We cl�tim 1st '1 he n ('w fi.nd irr;provcd method or process ot conceutr .. tting the aCId phosulut.te 01' lIme lIquor by meU1Hi of the appal atuR c ( Jnstructed and :U'raug\-'d Bub!oltantl.tlly .IS .tnd tor tllP  purposes abov(' deSCrIbed .  
� d ,  Tho lH5e of metalliC evaporatlllg ktttle� lined with poreelatn, for con� 
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ate of !ime,  In the lllanufacture 01 
3d The lrnIH oved  l1 re pOL ,  Hubstant1ally as dE"SCrlbed, cOHsiNtlUl! 01 fire brick, lining a sllor! metalliC tube, or a short continnous 111 e-bl'lCk tulle, with a surroundlug" �nr space. in connectIOn with tht' usc of the  porcelalll lmed kettle, tor conC(�ntl utl llg' aCId phosphate of 11me llquor. 4th, The movable gl a.te, JD combmation wuh tjlJ c flr� pot awl porcelaJ.n.. lim-d kettle, sUDstantluilty ..,s MJd for tile purpose above dC!5Crlbed. 5th, The Rrral1geIll t'I�1 ot &1lIe serIes or bench of smgle kt'ttles above de .. scrIbed , havmg a separa.te firo lor eacb, in the :trIanne l' and fOI the purpoee set fortl> . 

75,340.- EGG BEATER.- Sylvanus C. Wilson (assignor to 
I �l�i�cl!, �a�:e�rda�f:�����gife'i�e� e�����iiy ��ni��\��:l�,�'eiforated with l ound holts, h' tvmg a concave 8urface, upon which nre soJdel ed nar� 

row strl VS of till, p I:-;smg across the ceRter of the holes, rmbstalltIalJy as deSCrIbed and tor tbe purposes speCIfied. 
75,341 .- l\'lACHlNE FOR CU'f'fING RAGs.-Alexander Allen (as"gnor to himself, W. G. Wood, Joh" G. Walker and W. U. Walpole) , Ulllcago, Ill. 

I clalDl , 1st, The combination of the table, A . sbears , a b , and movable 1)00, 
or guard, 13. aU arranged and operatinl( In �be manner anti for the pnrpoSR<! delcrihe<l and set forth, .11. 111 Qllmblll"t\QIl wIth said shears. 8 b. the rQ�1> ellaft, 11 , �1 :n, m, p�W' 
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wpeel, C, when arranged with connecting arms and joiuts, substantially as 
!l!ecl1led and for the l'�rposes described. 
75,342.-FLUID METER.-Leicester Allen, New York city, 

hats, con.lsting of the bucklehA , carrying the spring, C, all made and oper
atln$ substantially as herein s own and described . 
75,360.-COMBINED KNOB LATCH AND DOOR LATCH.-Henry w. Busse, Chlcal!'o, III. 

75,384.-WINDMILL_-William C. Day, MOljawk, N. Y., and 

w�ac'i�Y� �.P.V.b:���,ig���!t of chalu or rO e, C. windlass, B, and pul-
assignor to himself and Solomon P. Smith , Waterford, N. Y. 

8 1���':d 
l!��,��n;���a�::.na��!�e

tg�:nJ�!Uieb ;:'��!in��P Jal�:s ���� 
openings shall always be proportionately uncovered or closed, wben this 
combluation Is used In II lIuld meter, sU]jstantlaIly as and for the purposes 
speclPed. 

I claim the combination In a door lock of the latch, B ,  provided with a 
notCh , b, the bolt, 0, provided with a slot, c, and notches, e f, the bent arm, Dl the bar, F F\ provided with a tongue, t, th e  sprlnl(ha a'. and the plate, G, 
al arranged ana operating substantla!ly as and lor t e l!urposes speCItled. 

leys, e f, with the doors, A, surrounding the wina' wheel, E ,  snbstantlally as 
showe and described. 
2d. The combination of chaiu or rope, C, doors, At and springs, D , substan· 

tlaIly In the manner as and for the purpose set fortn. 
W

. 

2d, The cyIlnder, C, provided with the piston . D, and the opening, c, or their equivalent, when used In a fluid meter, substantially as and for the pur
pose speclfied. 

3d, The ch8mbe:, Jil provided with the diaphragm, m, substantially as and 
fOrtl'.�'i-l:�r�:.:r.�!n��in a lluld meter, of the chambers, B B', cylinder, C ,  
plBto:q and rod, D D' ,  arm v ' .  and valves v v" , substanttally in the manner and lor the purposes set forth. 
75,343.-MAP AND CHART HOLDER.-E. A. Apgar and A. C. 

Ape'ar, 1'renton, N .  J. . 
We claim the self-adjusting rotary compound hinge, as described, and ' for the .p",ryoses set forth. 

75,B44.-HYDRANT.-T. R. Bailey, Jr. , Loclroort, N. Y. 
I clalm, lst, A hydrant or water-plug, constructed substan tlaIly as shown 

and described, that Is to say, with the parts A and B connected together as 
shown, and wl<h a cylinder valve aud a waste water valve connected and operated lu combination, substantially as herein specllled. 

75,361.-UNIVERSAL JOINT.-J. J. Butts ana A. S. Stone, 
Plainview, Minn. We claim the baIl, B, and arms, A A, constrncted and connected snbstan

tlally In the manner _ for the pnrpose specllled. 
75,362.-PIANO l"ORTE.- L. Calaera and L.  Montu, Turin, 

Italy. 
We claim, lstl 

Tile method ot prolonging the vlbratioDs ot the strings of a 
piano, snbstant ally in the manner and by the means herein shown and de
scribed. 

2d, The combination, with the orrilnary striking hammer, damper, and 
gf�:� �':f;toJ;���;:���n�f ;:r.�:a�i��fo;ul�ll��'dn� ��'d"!!r!e�a:�f�na�g 
the same, substantiaIly in the manner and tor ¥he pnrposes herein shown and 
described. _ 
75,363.-LAMP BURNER.-Geo. J. Capewell, West Cheshire, 

Conn. 
I cl aim, In a lamp bnrner, such as herein described, the rim , B, and stand

ard, E, provided with the springs. c and d, when the latter are constructed 
and arranged In the manner as herein shown and specl1led, and for the purposes set forth. 

75,385.-Hop-PICKING TOOL. -John Dean, Baraboo, 1S. 
I claim, 1st, A hop-picking instrument, consisting of a raKe, having curv

d
ed 

teetb, C, and cutters, D D ,at the ends, substantlaIIy as herein shown aud e· sC:l1�'1:%e diamond-shaped teeth, C ,wlth concav , front edges, substantially as and for the pnrpose berein shown and described. 
75,386.-GRAIN DRYER.-Julius De Bary, Offenbach, Germa-

I gl�:�l�n�r �Oa:l!���iil���*h�erii��r!e�itlhe outer wooden case. A 
inner metallic cSie, a, with an interposed air space, the adjustable endless 
main scrapers, E, perforated plates, G I, imperforate plate, H . pipes, Ix, 8

ri
n
b
d 

zlgzag hot air :tIne, D, when constructed, arranged, and" opera.tlng as deBc .. 
ed, for the �'!crpose specified. 
75,387.- V ALVE GEAR FOR STEAM ENGINE. - Edward N. 

I ����r:��'lr"e�eis��� 'Uti<, vibrated by �ne eccentric, capable of being 
moved In the direction of its length for reversing, snspended at Its neutral 
���
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a
t{:��o���'sYae �¥�h?c'hUti����s1t�i��'I��°c,rw:J��0�\tJr:�� 

backward mot'fon of the engine, snbstantiaIly as deSCribed, In combination 

:�i�h
a
rt ������ndent cut off apparatus of any sort, for closing the ports H�. Pe�e��
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D, case, C, and stulllng box, 

75,345.-RAILROAD CAR HEATER.-Wm. C. Baker, New York 

I gf!fm, 1st, A circulating hot-water apparatus, adapted to railroad cars 
and othervehleles, In which a rising water pipe from the heater opens Into a water vessel, m comblnatlou with a deSCending pipe and radiating or heating ' 
t
Ufd�

s
'r'l:'.!'��"a'ill,�
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n
:r:��:�� ������.":J �:�bfrom the side of the car 

75,364.-ANGULAR SHAFT COUPLING.-John M. Case, Athens, 
Ohio. 

I claim the combination of tbe oblong n'ames, C, having cogs or teetbi c', 
t��e�.��f,' !��h

e
��e�� !�t��f:;�� ��'!i':'o"nh��O������� 2�nc�';p\�� 

2d, An Independent cut off aoparatns, adjustable wbile the engine Is in 
motion, by altering tbe angular position of the eccentric whleh works the 
Independent cut oj{ Slide, in reference to the line of the crank, substautlaIly as described. 3d, The combination of a pin or block lIxe:.! In the main shaft, with a pipe 
surronndmg the main shatt, to  wbich tbe cut 01[ eccentrics are fixed, and 

beneath the respective seats, and furnish warmth to the Individual passen
gers, In comb!ilatlon with the aforeSaid hot water heating apparatus set 
forth. 
7/i,346.-FIREPROOF SAFE.-R. A. Ballou Boston, Mass. 

I claim embedding in the 1IIUng of a lIreproof safe a stratum or strata of 
WOod, arranged substantially as iiescribed, for the purpose of enhancing the 
non-condnctlon power ot the safe waIls, as specllled. 
75,347.-SASH-STOP FOR WINDOWS AND DooRs.-Frederick Banmgartner, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

I claim the combination with tbe sash and frame of a sliding window or door ot a combined spring, A, and roIler, B, arranged and operating eubstan
tially as aud for the purposes herein speci�ed .  
75,348.-SELF-PROPELLING ENGINE.-N. S. Bean, Manches-

ter, N. H . 
I claIm lu a steam fire engine, In which the steam and pump cylinders are 

arranged as described, operating the wheels of the engine to propel It over the road, substantially as specilled. ' 
Also, the arrangement on the shaft driven bv the steam cylinders which work tbe main pumps of steam fire engines of the driving wheel, d or its 

eqUivalent, so tURt it can be made fast or loose on said shaft, snbstantiaIly as 
and for the purpose speCified. 
Also, the combination of the axle of the steering wheel with the hand 

:��: ri:,�b:lt���8s�t:�a����t;sa:a:ant��a�t�����s� :::��ed�
orm gear k, 

75,349.-MoTH-PROOF BEEHIVE PORTAL.-Enoch Beard, Sa
lem, Iowa. 

I claim, 1st. The platform, H, with Its crevices, D D D and E E, and lIap, F, 
and crevice, G, when constructed and used as set forth. 2d, The back, I, when combined with the box, J. and constructed: and used 
Bs shown. 
us�� :f.��fFo'i-it: 

separated into stories by the floor, U, when constructed and 
4th, The tubes, T T, when constrncted and used as herein shown. 
51h, The drawer, C, when combined with the partition, N2, and constructed 

and used as shown. 
6th, The slide, M. ln combination with the movable gage, L, when construc

ed aud used as set fortb .  7th, The partition, N2, at1lached to the under surface of the platform, H, 
when constrncted and used as set forth. 
75,350.-MACHINE FOR THREADING SCREWS.-Jason A. BidweIl, East Boston, Mass. 

I claim, 1st, The construction of the threading clamps or dies. E E, with 
cutters and receflses, in such manner as to form. counterparts of the Bcrews 
which they are designed to prodnce, substantially a8 described. 
c.!�ei:,e;f.���"o�tilg!t'����'tga"I�:Jl�e�o�· ��m��a��r�:r�r�':.1:�a��R� 
they are being threaded, substantlaIly as descrlhed. Sd, The laterallv vibrating and rectilinear reCiprocating die carriers, Et El. 
In combInation with the leader screw. c, substantially as aescrlbed. 

4th_, The appllcatlou of elastic yielding half-nuts, d d, to vibrating threadIna: we carriers, E1 E1, substantially as described. 
5th, Tile combination of closing cams, B B. and opening spring, e, with the thl{h�d4� ���ft�����n

E
�I:ti'��!

a
�:t6l�e� ��'\;'�l�;g'aIlv as herein described 

for producing threads on screw blanks, of the grlplnl!: jaws, g g. and cams, gi gl. apphed and arranged so as to operate substantially as herein de.crlb.d. 7th. In a machine for proallcing threads upon screw blanks, the griping 
jaws, g, cams, gl, and toggles, h1 , combined with a slidIng colIar, H, and applied to a spitld1e, alI sllb.t ... tlally as deSCrIbed. 

8th, The arrsnltement of the devices specllled for adjusting the cams, g l  gl, 
In the screw blank threading machine, herein shown and deSCribed, for the 
purpose set forth. • 

9thij In a screw thread cutting machine emplo:ying au intermittent rotating spin Ie carrying the blank-holaers, the Index wheel, U, with its dog, p p, applied substantially as described. ' 
10th, In combination with the wheel, 0, with Its dogs. P P, the vibrating 

lever, N, latches, P P1, and lever, L, said parts being apolled to a screw cut-, 
:��!\':.ech1ne

�..."
o as to operate substantially as and for the purposes dt-

ri���l��"�Ii'f..��sie�P:t'r!�e!lf;����I��· �e r�j;����dg�1}, ItlC�i�'aK 
combined and appllei to a screw threading- macbine, substantially as described. 
1n
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13tb , ProvIding 'the lever frame, Lj with right and left latcbes, P  Pt, for arrestlng thls frame at the termini of ts strokes, saId parts being applied to II. 

screw threading machine, and operatmg substantlalIy as deSCribed. 
14th, The tlrivinlt of the leader SOlew shaft, F, aUll the griping j aw, carry

Ing spindlel?, by means of a sln�le wheel, J, which receives IntermIttent ro
:��lb�:i. osc lating motions Irom shifting wheels, L1 L2, substantially as de-

13th, The adjustabJe yoke, Bl, applied upon the cam rods, B B, for the purpose of regnlatmg tbe amount ot latera1 vlbrat.lon of jaws, E1, carrying 
threading dies or cntters, E, substantially as described. 
75,351.-LAMP CHIMNEY CLEANER.-J ames S_ Black, Oak

land. Ill. 
I claim the disk. D, in combination with the springs, B, and slldiug central 

rod, C, all arranged BS described, whereby the SpringS are prevented trom 
bending Inward as th ey are extended, as herein showu and described. 
75,352.-MACHINE FOR CUTTING Hoops FROM THE EDGE OF 

A- BOA-RD.-S. C. Bllnu, J. J. Alvord and H. Brewer, Tecumseh, Mich., as
signor to S. C. Blinn. We claim the combination of the knife, K, arms, M and M', and gnldes. N 

snd N', with the crank, B2. pitman. K', and rods, L, when the parts Bre con
structed and arranged .to operate so as to permit the knife to travel with a reciprpcating and surved transverse movement, substantlaIly as set forth. 
75,353.- KNITTING MACHINE.- Henry Bogel, Watertown, 

Wis. 
1 claim. 1st, The arrangement of the grooves. p, q, r and S ,  In the lower 

surface of the plate, D, In conneotlon with the movable plate, t, whereby the 
:!gg';,�h�i-��r a�e

s�l����b . 
and the grooves, p and r, connected directly with 

2d, The plate, M, sliding on the plate, D, and operating the plat�s, t, and 
:::t�eN: and h', Bubstant1ally as and for the purpo�es herein shown and de� 

3d, The device for taking up the slack of the thread , consisting of the bars, 
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shown and described. 4th, The elastic extension, b', of the spools. I, and the bars, c' (or d') ,  for 
t8���TWe �'�:i:na�����:�����, �!b��:'���ii�� �rt'1.'1t�dthread holder, I, 
and supports, K K, of the spool, .. II made and operating substantially as here
in shown and described. 
75,354.-LANTERN.-Wm. H. Bonnell, Buffalo, N. Y. 

1 claim the comblnatloL and arrangement of the springs, 1 I, with the rims. 
A or Bt anE!..2.Peninl[!, C C, as· and for the purposes descrIbed. 
75,355.- W ELL ilORER.-GeO. W. Bowen , Fort Wayne, Ind. ' 

1 claim, The cireular plate,D, for well cleaning, when provided with holes, 
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2d, The plate, D, having spring cnttlng edges, all formed In one piece and 

shafts, substantially as herem shown aud described, and for the purpose set 
lorth. 
75,365.-INSULATOR.-Alfred H. Castle, Ann Arbor, Mich. 

1 claim. 1st. A telel(raph insulator or bracket, constructed with a groove, 
E substantially as and for the purpose set forth_ 

lld, The cavity or chamber, B, and groove, E, In combination with the 
bracKet, A, substantiaIly as set forth. 

'75 ,366.-ELEVATOR.-l:iimeon B. Castle, Cortland, N. Y. 
I claim. 1st, The slotted frame, A ,  in combination with the cross-head elevators, H, for the uses and p'urpost's set forth. 
2d, The adjustable table, b, In combination witll the elevator heads, for the purpose described. 3d, The quadrant·shaped bars, c' ct, in combination with the frame, A, and axle of the driving wheels, lor the purpose of raising aDd lowering the main apparatus. . 

75,367.-BUNG.-N. L. Chappell, New York city, and C. H. 

w�e�f!�in��������V.ia1ni·�ogs, C, formed with inclined planes or fsces, e', 
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23, The spurs, or prOjection!'!, f, formed upon the lower part, B, of the bUDIl, 

snbstantlally as and for the pnrpose speci1led. 
75,368.-HAND CORN SHELLER.-Charles Christian, Milwau

kee, Wis. 
I claim, In combination with the hand coru sheller, A A, the curved guard-

PI1\��, �n�o"������r����� �g ���A�����rfe���r.�e set screw, E, sub-
stantially as and for the purpose set forth. -

Also, a hand corn-sheller, constructed with the 'Plates, A A, a.s described, and provided with the guard plates, D D, springs, I I , and set screw, E, sub
stantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
75,369.-CLAMP FOR SCRUB BRusH.-Charles B. Clark, Buf

falo ,N. Y. 
I claim constrncting the sliding collar, c. with the tiange, s, when arranged 

on the incUned shank, d, and operated by a nut, E, in the manner and for the 
pnrpose shown and described. 
75,370.-RAILWAY CHAIR AND FASTENING.-Dominicus N. 

1 S���· �:,
s
¥�:�h�;S. C, clamps, E, ties, F, and sleepers, B, when said 

parts are constructed and combined with each other, substantlsIly as herein shown and described, and for the purpose set forth. 
2d, The combination of the Iron ties, F, having an enlargement or shoul-

�:�c��:l,':.��ati,� ���'p'ri����e
S�p

�.m
b?' substantiaIly a� herein shown and 

3d The combinatloll of the intermediate ties, F, constructed with stationary iaWB, f"..J, and shoulders, 18, formed upon them, aud removable jaws, 14, with the ralls, A, and sleepers, B, substantially as bereln shown and de
scribed, and for the purpose Ret forth. 
75,371.-HEAD BLocK.-Thaddeus L. Clark, Mt. Vernon, O.  

1 claim, 1st. The indicating wheels, K K, provided with grooves, x x, and 
��fg;:jtJ���I:�g��gtr:s �r���:I�en�;f:erJes in combination with the indl-

2d, The combination of the shafts, C C, Indicating wheels, K K, and ratCh
et wheels, D D, wtth the housings. H a, quadrants, 1 I,  and levers, E,  when 
constrncted and operated substantially as described and used tor the purpose set torth. 
75,372.-LoCK ]l'OR FRUIT BOXES, ETC.-Charles Colby, Mad

Ison, Wis. 
1 claim, lst. Fastening and holding the band or cord of the box by means of 

a slnl(le loop. m,wlth donble grooves , b c, which double, forms s hook w'hlch keeps the loop in mortise or slot 1< :  also the double groove d e f, which. 
when bent, forms a Itroove to receIve and hold the end, e e, of band or strip, 
8ubstantlaIl:y as set forth and described. 

2d, In combination with the subject matter of the above, the double bear
Ings or'rests, n n, tor the bottom of the box, substantiaIly as set forth. 
75,373.-COTTAGE CHAIR.-Claudius O. Collignon (assignor 

to himself and Nicholas Collguon) , Gloster, N. J. 
I claim the combination of the back, At seat, B, and brace, F, with the 

grooves, h, and bar, Gt and their several connectiona, as and for the pnrpose 
eet forth. 
75,374.-WATER CLOSET VALVE.-William S. Cooper, Phila

delphla, Pa. 
I claim, 1st, The valve, D, constrncted as described, and provided with the 

cnp leathers. e and e', substantially as specllled. 
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set forth. 3d. Tbe combination ot the regubtlng screw, H. fixed central stem, m, of the cap, C, passag�s, k, and chamber, B, substantially as described and for the purpose specl1leq. 
75,375.-W ATER CLOSET.-Wm. S. 'Cooper, Philadelphia ,  Pa. 

th�n'l:�Ii���z��i\�����
S
l� �'py ��a:�.I'i.J°����r't��h" I��e �o�op��r:�c;�a 

for the purpose specified. 
2d, A water closet artlcnlated lifting rod, R', combined with lever, L 

piece, C D. and thumbscrew, T' S'. constrncted aud operated in the manner' 
and for the purpose above set torth and described. 
75,376.-VALVE COCK.-Wm. S. Cooper, Philadelphia, Pa. 

I claim the combination of the valve, n, spindle, H, with its screw, S the cap, C, with Its chamber, ¥, and waste passage, t', substantially as speclAed, anii for thegurpose descrlbed. 
75,377.-J:{EFRIGERATOR COFFIN.-J. S. COX, Delaware, O. 

We claim tbe double waIled refrigerator collln, constrneted as described, 
with the ice chambers, a c, at the head and foot of the corpse chamber, b, 
said ice chambers having exterior opentngs, f t, for the escape of water, and communicating with the corpie chamber contaming the rack. by means ot 
openings m the bott,om of tIie Inner wall. of said chambers, as herein de
scribed, for the purpose speel1led . 
75,378.-CREASER FOR QLOTH.-W. J. Crane, Carbondale, Pa. 

1 claim the creasers, C,  a 8', and D, constructed as descrIbed, combined 
with the clamp, A, and set screw, b, as and for the purpose set forth. 
75,379.-DESK AND SEAT.-Robert Cruikshank; Lawrence 

v\IIe, N. J. 
I claim, 1st, Connecting tbe lower end ot a curved arm, D, with the end 

frames, A, by means of slidlng blocks, E, and horizontal guide rods, F, sub
stantially as herein shown and descrioea. 

2d, The combination of tbe rnbber block, G, or equivalent spring, with thc 
guide rod, F, and with the sliding block, E, said .prmg or rubber block being placed In snch a position that the said sliding block will ,trIke against it, 
Doth when the seat, C, is in a horizontal and when in a vertical pOSition. 
aJ2p���ull'I���':,�:�M�����g�r-:i�:�s ���\);':athln
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�fde: oi��� top, B, of the desk, as herein shown and deSCribed, for the purpose speCified. 

75,380.-CORN PLANTER.-Wm. Daggett, 4th, Cordova. Ill. 

PI�����E�s�1: �hh'.m;'or�2p�:t����J�W�'i.t��� s�ed��c���e��
vlty, as, In the 

2d, The corn planter constructed as descrlbe�, and consisting ot the box, A, baving partitions, 0 d, spri� plate, a, scraper , d', plunger, E ,  having cav
ity, as, gage, a2, and pin, a1, all constructed, arranged, and operating as set 
forth. 
75,381.-UMBRELLA RUNNER.-Anthony G. Davis, Water· 
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o�'h�ra�� lar positIOn of the cut 01[ eccentrics upon the main shaft, substa:tiaIIY as de
SCribed. 

4th, A gradnated opening, through the main port, or valve, lu combination with the exhaust openin�s, so arranged a. that one exhanst aperture wlIl be 
opened before the otber closes, aud with an Independent adjustable cnt oft 
for. the purpose of preventing a "  cushion" of the steam and the sbock of 
sudden admiSSIon, without H wire drawing" through the graduated opening 
In cutting 01[, substantially as described. 
75,388.- CARD-SETTING MACHINERY.-Thomas A. Dickin-

son, Worcester, Mass . 
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manner described. 3d, The mode described of clamping the wire to the slide, M, by means of 
the jaw, L, and spring. K ,oseratlng as s

�
ecified . 

mi�n����}�����ng jaws, c , operated y the spring, S , substantiaIly In the 
5to .  The cut ter cylinder, V, constructed and operati!!Kas described. 

75,389.-DoOR OF FIRE PROOF SAFE.- W illiam B. Dodds 
(assignor to Dodds, MacNeale & Urban) , Cinn, O. 

I clajnj the provision, In a fire proof safe, of the auxiliary door, C, h inged 
to, and when open , affording 800esB to, the entire lock and door bolt move
ment and 1IIUng of the ooor pr�er. as set forth. 
75 ,390.-LAMP SHADE.-'l'. B. Doolittle, Bridgeport, Conn. , 

assignor to himself, George DOOlittle, and GeorgeH. Dimond . 
I claim, lst, A lamp shade or reflector, formed of 'sheet metal, adapted to 

be applied to the chimney of a lamp, and so corrugated or crImped a s  to be capable of sulllclent spring or elasticity to permit it to be sprung on to the 
chImney. substantially as described. 

2d, The employment, in combination with a shade or redector, of a spirlll 
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3d, .Forming a corrugated or crimped metalUc shade, WIth projecting me� talIic teals or lips, s s .  substantially as descrIbed for the purpose set forth. 
75,391. -ApPARATUS FOR TANNING IN VACUO, AND FOR OTHER PURPOSEB.-Charles Doty, St. Louis, Mo. 

I clalm the vessel�, A and B ,  when coupled toe:ether with the pipe, D, and 
otberwise provided with the (�ock!'. C a', and h, and doors . a b, all arranged and operated substantially as herein shown and described. 
75,392.- SAFETY VALVE.- S. B. Dougherty, Bordentown, 

N. J. , assignor to himself and John Ashcroft, New York cttr.' 
, Ia� �h";!:��r".�K:'W;�"ctn��fv�h�e';!t���dl��nt.r:��aU; p;.rf

g�:�.7gU �nad'��t forth. 
Also, the construction of the iuner cylinder, or donble seat valvO-, K with 

its recess. LI shoulder, ro, seats, k and k,' and lnternal steam exit opening, n n', substant ally as set forth and described. . 
75,393.-MoDE OF IMITATING CLUSTER JEWELRY.-William o. Draper, Albert C. Sweetland, and George H. Draper. North Attleboro, Mass. We claim the method of constructing cluster work jewelry, substantially as herein described. 
75,3�:--PRINTING PRESS.-A. A. Dunk, Philadelphia , Pa, 

I claim, 1st, The combination of the form cylinder. D', the cylinder, G, sep
ar&.ted mto as many segmental platens as there are forms on the sald Cylill� 
de.r, D', and nippers, constructedln the manner deSCribed, or any eqo.Ivalent 
�Ya��i:��«a ��;8�:1�br���f:eifne!�T��I:fl!�:�r01��!��r °lh::�etn��� 
�:��rnc s
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t of the platen roller, all substantlslly as and for the purpose 

2d, The grooves or channels, b, ot the cylinder, G, and intervening sP.g� mental platens, in combina.tion with the series of nippers, so many in num· 
bel' in respect to the grooves, and revolving in a course so eccentric with ,that of the cylinder that each set of nippers will transfer a sheet from one 
platen te> the other, and w!ll find its way from one groove to another, all 
s
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the same, by the aid of whioh the paper, carried by any one set of niopers, shall be released, but not before it b as been carrled round as many times as there are platens on the said cylinder. 
75,395.-ANVIL CUTTER.-Valmore A. Duun,West Peru, Me. 

I claIm the improved shears composed of the lIxed arm, b ,  and jaw. B, lever, C', C. and spring a D, combined and arranged in manner substantially as above set forth and escrlbed. 
75,396.-SASH BEAD FASTERER.-Daniel W. Dyer, and James 

H. McVangh , Philadelphia, Pa. 
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ai':d dt, either or both, and caslng"TA, as and for the purpose herein set forth. 
75,397.-SEAT FOR V EHICLE.-Walter A. Eddy, East Ran-

dolph, N. Y. 
I claim the arrangement of the lever, B, with the connecting rods. C C. 

plates, D D, when secured or adjnsted to the bottom of a seat. A, for the 
purpose of securing toe same on a bug-gy, wagon, or cutter top, sub8tan� thlly as and for the purpose herein set forth. 
75,398.-BoOT AND SHOE.-Henry Eldridge, Lynn, Mass. 

I claim suspending and combining the rolls of material in the manner de� 
Ecrlbed, whereby they may be un wound and lapped one upon another, essen� 
tially as herein shown aUI 1 Spf'cified. 
75,399.-WRENCH.-J ohn .r. Ellis, Auburn, N. Y. 

I claim the shank, B, el'tending throngh thc handle, A. and furnished at one end with a screw t.bread, lIpon which is screwed hammer, C,  tbe oppo 
site end of sbank B being formed with a j aw, all arranged In combination with jaw, D. and sllde,E, substantiaIly for the purpose set fortb .  
7Ci,400.-PETROLEUM O R  GAS STOVE.-D. L. Emerson, Rock-

ford, 111. 
I claim the oil reserVOir, D, and lamp, D, as one vessel, in combination with the tubes, B B. and burners, E E', and F F', constructed as described and operating as and for the purposes set forth. 

75,401.-HARVE5TER.-E. W. Fairman, Orfordville, Wis. 
1 claim the binged or pivoted plate, A.*, combined wlth the lever, E.  cam 

wheel, C, and lever, G, auanged and operating substantIally as and for the puopose specIfied. 
75,402.--FILING MACHINE.-Moritz Fiedler (assignor to himself and to John KleIn) , Rochester, N. Y. 

I claim the combination of the table, a, toothed segment, d, and worm, c , with the slotted pitmau, n, and crank, r , arranged substantiaIly a s  de· 
scribed. 
75,403.-CORN HusKER.-Charles Ford, Forest city, Ill. 

I claim, lst, A serrated feed hard roller, Hh snd rubber roller, I, used, as 
��!:l� sr�ef:{r:rO�':b \�i�.i'{f,.":�lii'lhe"�� �1e}�eo:��k .and stalks and 

2d, 'he roUers made, as berein set forth, tie:. 2, sm81?er for neaf one 
third their length at the front end, to admit the stalks between the roll
ers. P���I��� :£�il��l�':i �f �t:����� ��et��rg�\��i'J���1l"e�he purpose of elevat
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town, Conn. 
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and arranged In such manner that the- slots lie contiguous to each other, the 
bends between being solid metal, .ubstantlaly as and for the purpose set 

3d, The nse of the gain thread, J, which increases the acuteness of its 
angle with tbe roller, as It runs back, see fig. 3, from the point to the 
swoIl of the rollers, thereby puIllng the cornstalk I(ently over at first, but 
more quickly afterward, and also keeping the stalks parallel with the 
threads that pnll tllem, thns avoiding the danger of breaking them off be-

75,356.-GATE.- John Bowers
\ 

Clinton, Wis. , assignor to 
Elijah W. Blaisdell, Jr., RC)ckport. II . 
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2d, The donble puI1ey blOCK, with dead-eyes to keep the cord on the pul
leys ,  suspended on a sln�le rod, or workinlt with journals In the head of the 
f�,i'iil�,'�?oy¥��a:�e:'!�tsh��'riI�I�Ia����ral motion on the opening and 
75,357.-CAR TRucK.-Alfred Bridges, Newton, Mass. I claim the combination ot the jonrnal boxes and hOtlSlnF,s with I,he links 
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lateral motion, shaIl be prevented from twisting m their honslngs, as herein 
shown and set forth. 
75,358.-TRUNK.-J�mes H. Burnett, Jr. , Newark, N. J. 

I claim In combination with a trnnk constructed as deSCribedli the lid, X X, 
��:: �i:glB�g�I��;'��f� :.':f.n�:rot'l.�� s:8:�fet:!:'it ";.��in�rllit� �e�Pi� 
'i"i. ¥����

f
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75,359.-HAT BUCKLE.-J. N. Burton, !:lenoia, Ga. 
l claim 8S a new art�cl� of manufacture II tlel\:et-Iiolqlng attachlllellt for 

forth. • 

75,382.-;CRIBBING PREVENTER.-Benjamin J. Davis,  and 
Isaac S. Cramer, Sergeantsville, N. J. 

We claim the parts, C, andB, the one sliding within the otber, in combina
tion with the prIcking point, a. and 'prlnl(, s, all substantially as shown and 
described, for the nurpose of preventing horses from Indulging In the so· 
caIled habit of cribbing , all as set forth. 
75,383.-HARVESTlllll.-JOhn S. Davis, Tiffin, Ohio. 

1 claim. Attaching th""'djustable bar, G', to a harvester in such a manner 
that the lInger bar. H, and connecting rod, b, may be held In the same line, 
or paralIel with each other, as and for the purJ.loses set forth. 2d, The adjustable arm, G, in combination wlth the frame, 0, and shoe, E.  aS3��q'fi�rb\����i�r�����I��ft'on with the adjustable arm, G, shoe, E ,  and 
fr
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s���, Pl:��t St�lO�!�: M, so that mirldle of said seat is in a line with the middle of the axle, A. substantlalIy as and for the purposes set forth. 

5tb ,  Tbe draw 11'0ns, L Lcl in combination with the cross bar, N, draft pole, 
T6r:� /{�a:ana;e�:�g�f ��: }��:e� S�t����:E��

I
::�ie. A, with the draw 

Irons. L 1" tongue
t
T, and bar.M, so that the rear pnd of the s",id frame, C. 

may be raised or e evated without elevating or throwing up the dtiver 1n the 
s�at, sub�tantlal]y 8II specllled and 1'or the pt\rpose set �ortb . 
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�im.d gain thread, on the front end of the left 

band roller, and tbe left hand gain thread, see 111( I J, on the right band 
roller, in connection with the Inward and downward motion of the roIlers. 5th , The hopper, ,F. made and nsed as herein set forth. 
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serrated rollers, and also for carrying the ears back under the presser. 
p1J�es ���Jri��'iJ hItJ��E�tS:i��Jt�rea.i�gos':'�r::'� r��lI�;s.t�.:'ftu�)t
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g�f:: ti:�i�t"°J:s��rle��rn °C������i��e :frtf��� mouth , m, of tha machine, in sucb manner that the ear corn Is .1eIivered in a 
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T�� �:::�e����h��3:���S:s�!�'h��e)�h::t ���\8��rgtreak the tops ot tile stalks back, so they will pass down betwcen the rollers before they get 

far back on them. 
10th, The combination of the gain thread, J, rubber roller. I, serrated rol� 

�'iid Ifra���¥'�' !r'r�iJde�n�' 9::�s:�'��rJ-gPJe��rfue��opper, L, gearing, N 

75,404.-MANUFACTUBE OF VINEGAR.-Andre Foubert, New 
York cltv. 

I claim an evaporating tnh containi:ng platforms and vapor tubes , in com� 
blnation with the apparatus for supplymg water and vinegar, lind with th� 
v�t containing shaVings, snbst�ntially 8S and for the purl'0s�s 6e� forth. 
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75,405.-MACillNE FOR COILING SPRINGS.-J ohn Freeland and 

Daniel Ward, New York city. . . . E . We claim, 1st, The slotted cOiling spindle. e, and ,the �Jldll�g screw, ! l� 
combination wIth the ChUCK, b, all constructed. ?\lfttng,od, and operatlD� 
suBstantIally as and for th e purpose herem descnbed. . .  . 

2d ,  The guide rest, H, and the sliCting ,block, I, in �ombma.tlOa �V1th th� 
cOiling spindle ,  e, constructed and operatmg �ubstantIally as and for the pur 
p�s: �i:'ee���t������· of the pulle s, C .  the chuck, b, the COiling Br indle , €> ,  
tbe sliding screw, E, the guirte rest, tI,  and the slidIng block. 1.  co�structed, 
arranged and operating substantially as and for the purposes set _orth and 
described. 
75,40S.-FABRIC FOR THE 1vIA.NUFACTURE OF HATS, CAPS, 

ETC.-Treme Ga'rceau and Edward De La <!ranJR, Boston, Mass . 
We claim, 1st, The compositIOn above descrIbed, Bubstantmlly as and for 

th2cd P��O�;o���:��ti:tanufacturing hats, caps. bonnets, neckties, and rib bons, 
substantially as specified. . , P 75,407.-J·OINT FOR l'IPES.-Benjamm Garvm and R. J. et ·  

.J����i� ?������s,�i.x, constructed as specified aI?-d �sed with tb.e b�l.t ,  
a which said bolt passes transversely through both of saId parts and. IS SUl�a� 
biy secured on both of their Quter sides by nuts and washers, or theIr equlV. 
alents, as set forth. . .  G'bb 75,408.-8INGLE TREE.-George Gibbs and WIlham 1 S, 

Canton, Ohio. . '  b b We claim the tree, a, provided with tbe short d�sconnecte:l sprmgs" , . J loops c c and one or more indlcators. e, for marklllg the numbers on ,:;, �l 
loops: all 'combmed and used substant�allv as s�t forth. . h' 75,409.-WHIP LocK.-FranCIS M. GIfford (assIgnor to Im-

I gfifd:��st,°llio�k�·��d���u�rii:'aP;biP in the socket u�on the dasher of 
any vehicle composed of tbe arms, A, formmg two sets of Jaws oper�ted by 
a screw,D ,  and key, E ,  and a sprmg, a, or its, pquivalent, substantIally as 
Sh10dWl,}�����sscrlb�� g�!t�����Eu���e�l�:tvfi���hd.ng nut. C , and t�e wire 
spring, a, and the' vjbrating socket, B, and t.lIe screw, D, substantlally as 
shown and described and for the purposes set lorth. . D CI' 75,410.-COTTON SEED PLANTER.-A. J.  Gomg, M. ., m-

I �r�iiJ:aist, The fixed tpctalliC strips, g g, in combinati.on with the latera� 1y-adjustable metallic stnps, h h, placed at the bottom of tlIe hopper, 1,  �n 
the radial arms, e, attached to the axle, C, a!1<l workmg . between the. strIP.s , g g h h, all constructed and arranged for Jomt operatlOn, substantIally In 
the manner as and for the purpose set torth . 2d, The .t'url".ow opener • .  H, and harrow, F, in combination with . the cott?n 
seed distnbutmg mechamsm. all cons Lructed, arranged and applIed for JOInt 
operation, substantially as and for the purpose speCIfied . G 75,411.-GRINDER FOR KNIFE FOR PLANER.-John rant, 

Northampton, Mass. . I claim a device for sharpening the knives of planers and s.llllilar tools, CO,nSisting of the screw, H, piece , G, wbeel, D, 3.Dd ground spll1dle, f. tbe par ts 
and tto whole bemg constructed a:nd arranged substantially as sbown. 
75 412.-SURGlCAL Cup.-John G. Hadfield, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

I'Oilaim the provisi on, in a surgical cup , of a groove, a, to reCeive aD;d hold an india-rubber lip ,B , in the manner Bet torth. 
75,413.-MACHINE FOR CAIWING IN yvood.-Isaac Hall, New 
I J�i�, cl�l.·The combination of one or more pivoted C?r swing,ing frames, I J constructed substantially as herein shown and descrlbed, WIth the plVote'd frame, H. as and for the purpose herein set forth. 2d, The frame, H, adjustable with relation to the pivoting frame,. 0, for t�e 

purpose of carVlllg two exact copIes of the p!\ttern at the san.Ie tIme, or m· creasing- or diminishing th� size ot the copy �n exact proporuon to the pat· tern, substantially as herem shown and descrIbed. , 2d, The tracer, S ,  adjustably secured to the slotted bar or arm9 0, of tha swinging or pivoted trame. I, by means of the slotted bar, V, rO,d�, W Y, an sockets, "T  Z X, substantially as herein shown and described, and for the pure p��� s���ri�mbination of the slottel bar, V. pivoted rod, W, and adjustable pivotmg rod, Y, with each other and with the tracer, S, and slotted b�r or arm, 0, of the pivoted frame ,  1, substantially as herein shown aud d�scrlbed a��hl��g�ec��lp,i��etf;! �O;Jharrangement of the �upeys, L and N, with t:he pivoted fra:me or frames, ! and J, frame. H. alid dnvlllO: pulleys, D E, for i,he purpose of keepiu(t the band or bands, F ,  taut while operating the �utters, whatever may be the relative positions of the sa.id frames !! substantIally as berein shown and described. . . ' 6th ,  The arrangement of thc holder ana frame� .P , WIth r�latlOn to the 'plVotelt frame, 1, tracer, S , and cuttel' In the arm, 1 ,  substantIally as descrIbed and for the purpose specified. 
75,414.-lVloDE OF ATTACHING COLTERS TO PLOW BEAMS.-

I �fa1�St:e ��JI;::�K:�l�l�o��iiding plate, with its flanges, �orti8es .. and adaptation to the purpose oi" regulating the position of Rnd holOIng last the cutter to a plow beam. 
75,415.-FuRNACE FOR SMELTING ORES OF LEAD AND OTHER METALS.-R. Henry Hall, Taunton. Mass . 

I claim the 3pp1ication of a receiving baSin, as herein described , to furnaces used for smelting ores of gold, silver, or lead. 
75,416.-H.A,Y RAKER AND LOADEU.-John Harper, Hilllllilefo. 

1. ��r�· 1st, The revolving rake head, G,  attached to arms, E E.  and used m combination with the elev{),ting cords, I, and spool, <J,  and the �'atchet, F' ,  and pawl ,  H, said pal' t s beiI?-g arranged to operate substantlally In the man-1l�I��I� ���������lI0;�tSl�\tl�r���me, A, and elp-va�ing arms, E, the piec�s, D ,  pivoted to t ll e frume, au l held extended by the pms, D' ,  so a s  to  perm�t the width oItbe frame to be diminisbed when necessary, substantIally In the mat,u('r set torth. "1 • 75,417.-GRAIN SEPAUAToR.-Samuel Harris, Spnngfield, 
I �:i�, 1st, The combjnation of the slotted rod, E, having rolle!s, c, with the triano-ular surface r.am 1 D, when used and arranged upon a sIfter, subM stantiaUyas herejn described. . . .  , 2d III combination with the above, the donbleMI!l.cllned agItators, e e, etc., arranged as described. 

75 418 -LAMP SIIADE.-Henry M. Hartshorn, Malden, as-'Signor to hiD:1seli and Daniel Forbes, Boston. Mass. 
ft.! claim as my mvention the tolding- sllad e made of trapezoids, conneOted 
at tlleir edges by strips of cloth. or the equivalent thereot, so that the several sections may be either folded or unfolded, as specified. . Also the combInation, as well as the arrangement. of the series of �ectJOnal supporters c and a folding shade composed of a series of trapezOIds,a , arrangeLl. and connected or hlnged together at their edges , substantially in manner as specified. . . 
75,419.-SUBSOIL A'r�'ACHMENT FOR PLows.-Charles Hay-

I gl��inc��in�v��e�l���nS'tandard , 1!" fitted in th e p lates, E G, and reta�ned at the desired b ight by the pin, d, in one ot a series of holes, c, substantIally as and for the purpose speCIfied .  . . 2d The combinatiOlrl ot the lever, I, and pms, e, wlth the share standard, F, all c'onstructed, arranged and applIed substantially in the manner as and for the purpose set forth. 
75 420.-CAR OOUPLING.-G. W. Haynie, Olney, Ill. r'clflill1, 1st, The combination of the segmental cam pinion, B b, ap-d c<?up� Hng pin, E e, when th� same are adapted to lJe operated by the couplmg lmk, SU2�s,t�n��a�b�i�sg?�,C�����ed and operating .substantlally as and for the purpllrpose specified. 
75 421.-SCRUB BRUSH.-Daniel E. Hayward, Malden, Mass. 

I'claim, as an article of manufacture. tb e brush as described, viz . ,  when composed of alternate rows of rubber anq. bl'lstles. , . 75 422.-0LOTHES PIN.-D. K. HICkok, .Morrlsvllle, Vt. 
r'claim the blocks, A and B, constructed substantially as described, and connected together by means of the bands or elastic straps, C C, as and for the purpose set forth. , 75,423.-TRAMMEL FOR STAIR RAlL.-George Hoover, BlCh-
I :t�i�' i�td·The hereinMdescribed tram, composed of the cylinder, F, and arm, E,  in combination with rod, I, snb;;tantially as described, and lOr the 

P�;P��:1tt�i��ntal rod, I, vertical adjustable rods, G and H, in combination with the collars, K and K, clutches , J a.nd J, and draft board, A, substantiaily as set forth and for the purpose speClfied. 
75,424.-STEAM WATER ELEV ATOR.-William L. Horne, Ba-

r �r:�'t��' combination of the siphon, n, with the steam water elevator, constructed and operated substantutlly as herein set forth . 
75,425.-qLOTHES WRINGER.-Robert B. Hugunin, Cleve-

I ���l%; ?hh��rrangement 01 the ri ht and left helical gear wheels, B and B', in combination wit 1 1  the elastic rofters. A and A 't...end pieces, C and C', jourM nal blocks, E and E', sprlDg' bars, }I-' and F', stop, .tl� and adjusting screw, J ,  substantially as and for the purposes Iilpecified. 
75,426.-STOPPING AND STARTING CARS.-C. S. Hunt, Parish 

of Terre Bonne,· La. I claIm, 1st, The loose pulleys, F F', on axle, C, in combination with chains, E and E', and spring, D, arranged and operating 8ubstantlRlly as and for the 
P�l,0��:e�org:;bimllevs, F F', chains. E E' ,  aud spring, D, in.combinat1on with clutches, G G" and tneir actuating levers, arranged for jOlnt operatlOn substantially as described· 
75,427.-LIFTER AND TONGs.-John Hyslop, Jr. , and Charles 

w�'c1��i��e1�!���Onnd ��;s, constructed as.described, consi�ting: of the 
F�:1�:p�ss������;���\.���, ��� E��\n�,ftrl�:}���a�dt�n�li�ll���m�lli��� d d and e e. the part, A, having the lip, b, an(l til e lip, c, provIded WIth the shoulder, dx, all arranged and opmanng as described for the purposes speCIfied. 
75,428.-�iACHINE FOR SHAPING THE 80LE OF A SHOE.,-JOS. B. �ohnson, Lv�r�, �Iass. · , , 
la!t;l:��i\�et���:�inai��ll,�!� t�bee r��z l�ra:d ��;��:;,�e and the auxIlIary 

Also, the application of each. last, u' v', to the rotary bar, U, 80 as to be capable of bell1g revolved on an axis passing through 01' extending from -the last . A.lso the applic1tion of the mold, A, to the arch bar of the press, by means substantsally as described, or the equivalent thereot, whereby such mold is enabled. unller vressure of the sole against itt to adjust itself to the sole. 
a�

l
r� ��:s�r���p���� :,�dp�If:Jf���f� �� r��/:�i�fe�:ate, z , with the last 

$ titUfifit �mtd,au+ 20ti 
Also the combination o f  the slide bar, k ,  the wedge, m', and tbe auxiliary l 9th The combination of the bar. K, slide blpcks, N and 0, screw, P, aqtreadle lever, o. with the toggles and their operative pItman and treadle justable bars, M U, Slide, V, adjustable standard, R, and pivoted socket, S, lever. with each other and with the efljow lever, T W, and frame, G, substantially Also each last as made with the extra or lower foot, arranged with the as herein Sllown and described and for the purpC!se set forth. main f?ot, and beiDg for the purposes as set forth. " l,Oth, Tne co�bination of �he slide bar, T ', W:lth the t�ame, A, of the rna-75,421:1.-GAS HEA'rER.-Daniel Kellogg, Jackson, MICh. ¥�;r:: substantially as herem shown and descrtbed and lor the purpose set 
I claIm, .  1st, ';I'he employment 91 a reV�lvlllg dISk, substantj"all� as shown 11th, The combination of the guide stays, A2, with the shaft H. ferrules, �ll���������g� for tne purpose of spreadmg the tiame of a gar:; oJ. 011 stove, B2, and sock;ets, S, substantially as herein shown and described and for the 
2d. The adjustable dish, H, in combination with the burner, b, and disk, K, P7

u
5
r
4
P0
4,

e set
SJ

Orth. 
S P R' h d M d h B It" substantially as and for the purpose shown and described. , 8.- USPENDING CALE AN.- IC ar ur OC , a l-Sd, Tbe 1 od, e, and elevating screws, m m, for adjustlllg the hight of the more, Md. . di:�h��or6���i;����e:o�����it��I�c�:�ht�';'�a�ngr d;t���Uivalent device, b�:��i�r���'a�' ?!�ho���a�P;��ta����i��n cti�;'�l�g�e�o�i��r t:ge�r nrgtOr: for the lateral adjustment of the dIsk, substantially as and for the purpose use, substantial1y as described. shown and d escl'lbed. 2d, Tbe combination of tbe standards. s s, sliding rings, t t, and pivoted 5th, The ri:lg damper, G, in combination with the disk ,K, substantially as. arms or bails, a a', substantially as and for -.:;he purposes set_forth. shown and d ( ' scribed and for tLe purpose specifieq. . 75,449.-TINNING.-Peter Naylor, New York CIty. 75,430.-HonsE HAY FORK.-George Kmney, Bflstol, Ind. I claim the means, herein speCified, for applying fiux to the Interior of 1\ 1 claim the combination of the stem or central prong, A, cross bar, B, side leugth 01 lead pipe prevlOns to tinning the same with melted tin, as specl · prongs , C, arm, D, pivoted hooks or fingers, E, shield, F, and trip lever, G, fiea . with eacb other, saId pa�ts being constructed and arranged snbstantially a, 75 450.-HAY RAKER AND LOADER.-,Yo T. Nichols Rut-lJerelll shown and descnbed and for the purpose set forth. 'land Vt ' 

75,431.-ARTIFICIAL TEETH.-A.A.Knowlton, St.Albans,Yt. I claim, 1st, The combination of the gathering and loading rake, q' q' , etc. L chUm artifiCial teeth provided with holes, formed with a screw thread, and the supplementary elastic teeth, q q, substantially as and for the purwhen secured to a vulcanite or rubber base, b, by means of screws, d, of the poses set forth and de&Crh)ed . 
���ee s�tai�;£�:' all constructed and arranged substantially as and for the pur- 10��i;e:

hir����}���i��s�!ntii�1l;i����ffo��t���n!es���:ed�nd the auxiliary 
75,432.--HYGROMETER.--A. E. Lazell, West Meriden, Conn. sq. Driyin� the anxiliary loadIng trame, a by the �arry.lng �beels, a, OV 

I claim the crrrvUiue'ar strip of wo.od, constrlfcted a� descri"i?ed, .and baving ����� ���tiie� �1l�'���b����t:l�;I�;S:�tto��t to and vlbratmg WIth the gath--�me of ItS sUlfa,?es rendered ImpervlOUS to mOls�urc, In comblnatlOn with an 4th , The combmatlOn of the land wheel, a, pinions, b and c, cranks, d, and mdex, S1 bstantIally aS,and for the purpose s'p"eCIfied. . •  , rock shatt, e, substantially as and for the purpose set fo:!."th. . 75 ,433.-FAGGOT FOR RAILIWAD .KAIL.-WIlham LeIghton, 5tb , The smaIl wheels, n n, located between the teetb , q' q', and having' Wyandotte, Mich. their bearing attached to saId teeth, substantialiy as set forth. I claim the Y or dovetail shaped piece of steel, with V-shaped top , in COD- 6th, The connectmg frame, i i i , attached to rake frames, as and for the junction with any suitable fa�got whiCh wHlmake a rail, as shown m ftg . . �. purposes set forth and described. . 75,434.-0ATAMENIAL !::lACK.-H. W. Libbey, Cleveland,OlilO. 75,451.-LUNcH Box.-Peter H. NIles, Boston, Mass. Ante-
I claim the sack, A, haVing the elastic pieces, a a i  in each side to give it dated March 6, 1868. 

��f��n���c��J i���!C �aa�:erBd��c;i���,I��t��� r������������a��: Po�\\i.D, coI��t��tro�O�\��\�oc�lt:�:��tit�u:;� :i��e�oa�R���I�:a�ti�� as�ae��:�ob�ia� 75,435.-COBN PLANTER.-Noyes Liddell and Morris Liddell, tially as described. • . Lafayette N. Y. . 75,452.-HoRSE HAY FORK.-S. Page, McAhstersVIlle, Pa. I claim, 1st,' the combination and arrangement of the tube, V , lever, E, pm, I claim the strap, Dei provided with slots , x x, in the upper ends of which 18 D2����:1�h�e;J� !�����fig!��e�Cribed. :J�ii;e���e,tw\�� r� cg�r,a{Iiise���i[S p��r��gn�' J��t[r��re�' ��eCJ: �;d 3d, The method described of adjusting the feed wheels on the shaft, O. operating in the manner and for the purpose set forth. 4th , The method descrIbed ot throwidg the sbaft, 0, in and out of g-e'f. 75,453.-SKATE-BUCKLING TONGS.-W m. P. Patton (assignor 75,436.-CULTIVATOU TooTH.-M. F. Lowth and T. J. Howe, to James M. Foster) , Harrisburg, Pa. Owatonna, Minn. I claim the witbln·desCl ibed tongs, when constrncted substantially as and We claIm the combination of the beam, A, baying the mortises, m n, as de- for the purpose herein set forth. scribed, �Ith tile link, c, wedge, w, and hinged tooth , T, having tlle brace, B ,  75 454.-AUGER.-Ira T. Payne Chester Conn. Antedated substantIally as and for the purpose� set forth. 'February 28, 1868. " 
75,437.-STRAW CUTTFJR.-O. A. Lundy, Marshalltown,Iowa. I claim the projectlOn, C, on the fioor-lip, lor the pnrpos •• set forth. I �Iaim the bOX, A, provided with the V-shaped knife, in combination :�t� 75,455.-PLOW.-J ohn D. Peck, Triangle, N. Y. spr,mg, N, feeder, L, gate, .H, spnng gage, m, all arranged In the rna e I claim the application of a cap or roof to the common farm plow, as herein helein set forth and aescrlbed. , described, and for the purpo61es herein set forth. 75,438.-ANIMAL TRAP.-M. B. Marsh�ll, Draw Bnclge, Md. 75 456.-FouMING HORSE-SHOE BLANK.-Oharles H. Perkins I Chtlm , ls.t, In an ammal t.rap, a �able, A, havmg two slots, a a, aUd ;t  c�n: 'Providence, R. I. ' tral �pp.rtuJ. e, B, and prOVIded WIth le1s, c c c c, and standards, D D , s  b I claim the improved double blank for horse .. sboes herein described as an 

,
St�g;I��� g6�b�n��iot:�F�����i�ge���, O. cords .  (j e e, bar N, rods, R and article of manutacture. ' T and chokers, 0 0, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 75,457.-MACHINE FOR ROLLING AXLEs.-Wm. P. Porterj 3d, The notched and graduated bar, N, when used in a trap of this descrip- Pittsburg, Pa. tion. s�lbstantially as and for the purpose set forth. I claim the com binat1.on of the adjustable rolls, A and B, and the roll, C, 75,439.-LAMP BURNER.-George A. Mason , Chelsea, Mass. constructed and arrang;ed in relation to one another. and to the frame which I claim, 1st, The arrangement of a chlmney su&taining spring, intermediM f.lupports them, as and for the purpose hereIn descnbed. ately between the defiector or cone. C, and the base, A, of the lamp top, snb· 75,458.-ARMLET PORT-MONNAIE.-Aaron W. Pratt, Pult� stantiaIly as and for the purpose set 10rth. neyviIIe, N. Y. 2d, The guide piece , G, and socket, D, In combination with the base plate , I claim the combination of the retaining-bolts. It  lock, f. slotted box, A c e. A, and wick tube, B, when said guide piece and socket are constructed as and retalningMbands. B B,  as herein shown, and for the pur...R.0se described. and for the,Purpose herein specified. . 75,459.-VALVE GEAU FOR STEAM ENGINE.-.Kobert L. Rea-75,440.- fREBLE-'rREE.-W. W. Mathews, Yates CIty, Ill. ney, Jersey City, N. J., and John S. Cornell, Brooklyn, N. Y., assignors to I claim, 1st, The staple attachment, D E ,  orthe inner ends of drawing bars, John S. Cornell and H. F. Pease. Brooklyn, N. Y. a �d,ai!�e curved hook, b, shown in flg.2, each and all substantially as shown, C re� ����nle�a.!��:[fe�np1.��s��tJ�fs�ht1�li��d:[ea!' c�be�t����f3'��lY��'e� and in combination as and for the uses and purposes herein expressed, cover being in one piece, may cover both the end of the cylinder, its valve, 75,441.-MoDE OF PUODUCING MOTION FOR SAWING JliIA- and passages, subst�ntially as shown and descrtbed. . 

OHINES.-J ames W . Maxey , Plymouth, Ind. 2d, T�e c?nstructlOJ} and arrangcm.ent of the valve, L, t�e shaft, C. and Its I claim the hand levers, F F, operating alternatelv, and connected to eccentrlC pm, g, reJatJ.vely to the cyhn.der, B, connectmg � od, F, and rod or wheels, D and R, by oitmen, E E, and combined with shaft, B , wheel, G. shatt ram, G, ess�ntlally as show.n a!ld descnbed. . C drum� H, and balance wheels, 1 I, when constructed to operate substan- 3d, The slIde valve, L, w�th ItS ears, h h, acted upo� by �n eccentrIC pin or t 'all as described roller on the end of the maIn shatt, c, as shown ana descflbed , 
75 142.-Momi OF PRODUCING HOT BLAST IN FURNACES.- 75,460.-WHEEL HOE.-Edmund D. Reynolds and O. Brad-, Theodore McDowell, Light Street, Pa., assignor to 1'.  Mc [)owell and A. .J��1a1;;;Y��ld1h����:i���'�:\\'ift�a�!nter blades h (made vertically 

I �l�r�'t£�lengme c' pump c pipes I vessels F and Chamber H. when adjustab.le? :  the'rear bladE S, 1, made adjustable, both vertically and laterally" 
combined sUbstanttahy'as and 'tor the purpose �Xplatned. . ' sU2�e����6�t��:�g:�e����1�;��&��table standards between guide-Ups, g, 75,443.-TuMBLER W ASHER.-J.P.MIlburn,Washmgton,D.C. substantially as described. . I claim, 1st, The combination with the central pipe over which the tumble. " '8<1, In combinatio ... with the plate to which the blilllls, I, are secnred, the 
itg��t��ig: �f t����i::Slg:�:�J : ����e: ���Wa�i!� g��i���ai%� 'i�!e��&�� lal���lV������f!e���Pri6�:b�d!u:�j��!i:t��cf:r�e�;:;�e�'Plate, bent both at of the tumbler, so as to admit water to both the central and the exterlOr right angles, and with an inClination rearward, substar..tlally as shown and pice or pipes , substantially as and for the purposes herein shown and set des�ribed. forth. 5th, Furming the standard of the two forward blades, by welding together 2d, The arrangement .of the nozzles or orifices through whiCh water is dis- the two vertical plates, substantially as described. cnarged upon the exterlOr of the tumbler in t�e manner descr ibed, so that 6th , In a hoe in which the blades are made adjustable, as described, applythe j ets of water shij,ll be dischar,red tangentIally or thereabouts to the tum- ing the handle with provision for vertical adjustment, substantlally as set bIer, substantially as and foJ' the purposes herein shown and set forth� forth. \ 
a:gaJj����:���:������i��1e"ri'tng:�ri'�R�s� f��er���f�fi���h�X������,!'i�� 75,461 .--00TTON BALE Tie.-E. S. Roberts, Oolumpus, Ga. . 
water ill.the said plpe, substantially as and for the purposes herein shown o:e����t� ����d.�t�Q�;e���st��Jt��t'ts �e����s��r:��;:����reg g{n�hbe" and speclfied. 

Oh 1 G M'll " . gfi ld Oh' around which tbe hoop, A, passes. the extremities 01 said hoop, after passing 75,444.-HAUVESTER.- ar es . I er, ",pflll. e ,  10. around tbe pins, bein� bent back between the bale and the hoop, In which I claim, 1st, Stoopinz the rake automatically at the rear 01 the platform position they are heldby the outward pressure of the bale, all arranged as durin� each alternate revolutlOn of the driving wheel, by means of the hereM descl'ibed for the purpose specified, . . in2�esi�g���;i���r���f�'hlhs1,e�p�\r.\I���:!gi���,�0:ntJ�fr:1�������!!�rr.: 75,�\i2.-LA.THE FOR 'l'URNING BUT�ONS.--D. C. Robie (as� 
with' the hubs of the driving wheel and rake's crank, sub�tantially as de- slgp-or to hnnself and �. E. BostWlCk) , Sprmgfield , Ma�s. 'beet for the purpose of throwing the rake in or out or gear automatically I claIm. 1st. The two spIl!dles, B and 0, operat�d l!Y a shipper, so as to' ��rJescrib(ld ' bring them alternately agamst the �tock at OpposIte SIdes, when constructe d. 3d The combination and arrangement of the foot lever, g", collar, g', and arritnged substan�la�lY as descnbe�. . cl t' 11 pin h' running through the arm of the driving wheehnto the driving- 2d. The clutch, conslstlUg of t�e statlOnary jaw, m, and pivoted Jaw, n, op-
.u i c n A 'for'tlle purpose of -.:;hrowmg the rake out of gear at the will of the era ted by the treadle, K, an!i sprmg, �, arra:nged and constructed substan-' �fre�dant'. , tIa�ly as shown, when used In connectlOn wlth my device, in the manner de 4th The combination of the catCh, b", on th e end ot the hub of the dnvM scrIbed. 

ing wht'el C the collar. j ', provided with the catches, c" and W', and the 75,463.-0HANGEABLE ESCAPEMENT FOR W ATCHES.-GeO. catch, a" , 'on the 1mb 01 the rake crank, subatantially as and for the purpose Frederic..r Roskopf, <!haux .de F:onds, Switzerl�nd, assignor to bimself set forth, and Jules D. Huguemltl, VUlllemm, New York CIty. 5th , The shoe, P, const�ucted as deseribed, so that it may be adjusted ar:d I claim, 1st, Placing or attaching" ,the escapement of a watch t.o a separate fixed at its forward end, In the manner set forth. or independent plate or frame, applled or fitted to the plates or trame whiCh 6th, The reel post, Q, mounted upon the inner shoe, and curved forward. contain the "tram" or other portion of the watch movement, in such a manso tnat the attendant may grasp its upper end as a lever to raise the outer ner that the escapement attached may be removed at wilJ, and another es-end of the cutting apparatus from the ground, as set fonh. capement substituted therefor, substantially as shown and described. 7th, The sliding carriage, t, connected with the rake head by the arm. u, 2d The slot, i, in the escapement plate, B, and the screw, k, inserted there .. and link, v, arranged sUbs�antiallY as set fC?rth, so as to pUf.lh the. rake back- in, Or an equivalen� means tor the purpose of ��justin� the 'scape wileel and ward with the teeth vertICal, and draw s�lld rake forward agam wlth the the lever pallets In a proper relatIve pOSItIOn WIth each other, sub .. teeth horizontal. stantially as set forth. . 8th . Tbe re.eI sliding head . t", constructed with the loose nut bar, p " ,  as 75 464 -BASIN FAucET.-Robert P. Ross Bethlehem Pa. and for the purpose set forth . , . d h II • th ' t· f t� t t 9th The sprmg latch s' constructed as described and for the purpose set I claim, 1st, T�e cap , C, wqen ma e 0 ow .Lor e recel) Ion 0 e s em 0 f th' , I the valve, D, saId varve havmg its seat upon the tube, A. withm the cham .. °rOth The construction or arrangement of the cutting apparatus, shoe, P, bel', B, as herein descnbed for t�e purpose spe�iflet;l . automatiC reCiprocating rake. reel, P', and their operating mechanism, in reo 2d, The loose valve,. D, i� the tIght cap, �C, fittmg Into the upper end of the lation to the main frame, so that the cuttina: apparatus, with its rake and reel, chamber, H, the packmg,. E , of saId valve r,esting- upon the upper end of the 
ma be tolded and so maintained while being moved from place to place, stem, A, when the F"ater IS shut off by turmng down said chamber, anri 11ft .. 
sUb�tantjallY as shown and described. ed. above the end 01 tl)e stem, A, when t�� water is turned on, by turning up 

11th, '1he guide rods, d' and b', fo� the outer end of .the rake , construc�ed saId chamber, as hermn shown and desc;lbed. 
and arrang-ed a. set forth and descrIbed, combined WIth the onter or gUIde 75,465.- LUBRICATING Box.-'I homas J. Rowley and Wm. tooth , u" of the rake. . , . . Poland. Chillicothe, Ohio. 12th , Tllehook, and flange, v", to re�aIn the rake upon ItS slde whIle being We claim the lubrIcating box, C, when .provided w�th the central annular drawn forward, as set forth and descrlbed. 

' . .  chamber. a, surrounding tile central portlOn of the thImble bo�, .B, and com� 75 445.-BEDSTEAD F ASTENING.--J.E.MIlhken. Bndgeton,Me. municating with the wrist, A, b.y means of the transverse openmgs, c, all con I'cIaim the hinge, C, constructed as . described, its leaves pivo teq together structed and arranged as descrlOed for the pnrpose speClfied. 
t��,��ifhui�P:�����;:g �r1t�e���f!����1�����llt��r��eo�tAhee J::lic�i f�a1 75,466-MACHINE FOR PLANTING COTTON SEED AND CORN.-
secured1to 'the post, A, all arranged as described, whereby the post, A, is Andr�w Runstetler and 1\lbert Windeck, PeorIa, 111. 
d t d' to swing up or down upon the pivot P as and for tbe purpose speCl- We claIm, 1st, l� a corver�lble c?rn and cotton J?lanterbthe �ovable me .. � dP e , , tallic box. O ,  bavmg separatmg wirelil, w , x and yt, ln com inatlOn with the e . 

W S F J b B M N revolving forks d e  f, and t�e stirrer, P, substantially as set lorth. 75,446.- INDOW HADE IXTURE.- aco - oore, ew 2d, Tbe combination, in such a machine of the perforated block, Q, dr!II • .  York CIty, R cu-t--ott·, S, and tongue, T, so constructed and arranged that they may be, I claim, 1st, Uol1ing or IlnroIIlng the curtain a�tomaticaIly, by means 01 alternately with the cotton seeding mechanism, attached substantially as set. the cord and the small axes of the roller, substantially as described . forth . 2d Creating an equilibrium between the roller of the w indow shade and 3d The combination of th� reciprocatlng cogged slide, I, rollers..? 0 g, ad-the iower rod. F, through the mediumot the su�pended cord and small axes just21ble crank K, and drivlllg rod, J,  1"or communicating motion nom the · D, wherebY the shade is rolled or unrolled, substantially as herein shown roller, F, to the seeding mechanism of either the corn or cotton planter, sub-a�� di�c���gi'nation with tha shade suspended upon axes, D, and. the lower st�t�ia'.Plea���tb1�r;Ron of the drill teeth, b, track clearers, a, and harrow, q, rod,' F ,  the weight, H. whe�eby the said &hade IS held at any deslred pOint, arranged substantially as set forth. snbstantially as de,cribe
.
d ,  for the purpose specified. 

L L '  J S d h ( . . h' 1 75,447.-CAU MOVER.-H. B. Morrison, Le Roy, N. Y. . . 75 '��ISamll!��M;or�!��st�n,:fs�.
n orp aSSIgnOr to Imse l '  

I claim, 1st, In a car moyer c?nstructed as described, the two drlVlllg I claim the blaze cap, C, so arranged with reference to the imperforate wheels ,  D and E. placed in Ime WIth each other, so as to run up0l! the same basu plate, B , as to direct the air to the flame through an annular passage or rail of the track, and connected to e�ch other with and endless cnam , F , sub- opening around the blaze cap in the manner and for purpose speClfied. stantially as berein shown an� descflbed a�d for the purpo�e s�t forth. Also, supporting the blaze cap by pins resting in slits ln the uprigllt flange, 2d, The combin'1.tion of a SIde wheel, U , with the proJectmg �nd of the B' of the base plate, In the manner described. axle B of tbe car mover, substantIally as herein shown and descrIbed, and ' 0 A J S for the imrpose set forth. . 75 468.-MACHINE FOR ARBURETTING IR.-- ames ang- . Sd, The driving wbeels, D and E, constructed with grooves 01 peculIar ' ster (assignor to himself ann Daniel H. Bllrtiss) , Bulfalo,l'f. Y. shape for tbe receptlOll of the endless cham, F, and to enable them to hug I claim 1st The construction and arrangement of the aIr wheel A, tn the rail more closely, substantially as herein shown and des<!tibed. combination with the guard, B, substantially as and for the purpose herein 4th. The combination of the elbow lev,er, G' R', bars, F' _�nd 0' K' ,  and described and set forth. . 
pawls. Al and H ', wj�h.each other and WIth the cog wheel� d , formed upon 2d, The arrangement and form of the frame, M, as and for the pllrpose de .. or attached to thp dflVlUg wheel,. D, substantIally as herem shown and de- scribed in chim third of this specification or description. scribe1. for the purpose ofoperatmg the machlnEe; It th b F' d D' Sd The combination of the weight, A4, and tube, C4, as and for the pur-5tb , The combination of the adju8tabl� slide, � w 11 e aI's, an ' poses described. substantially as �ere.in shown and. descrIbed ,and 10,1' t�e purpose set forth . 4th, The coupling, R5, as and for the purposes herein set forth and de .. 6th The comblnatIOn 01" the adjustable shde, P , wIth the lever, G , and sCrlbed bar 0', suostanttally as herein shown and desCl ibed and for the purpose set 75 469.-MACHINE FOR CARBURETTING AIR.-James Sall.gfOi}:' The combination of the reversible pawl, A', having a handle, a2, at- ' ster (assignor to himself and DanieI.H. Burtiss) , Bnlfa)o, N. Y.. . tacbed to its upper end and coiled (sprino- C' with the socket B' and cog I claim, 1st, The combmatlOn of an all' forcing- wheel WIth a statIOnary air wheel. d' substantially' as herein shown and described and for 'the purpese .. tube and a non-forcing air chamber, I, provided wit1:l openings, K, the whole .  set  forth ' bei�g constructed to operate substantlally as and tor the purposes herein 8th The combination of the pawl, H', having a handle, h' , attached to Its set lorth and descri\!ed. u er end, spring, J' arm, M', coiled spring, L' , and socket arm, 1', with 2d, The combin.atlOn of an airMfi.oating vessel, D, and an air-discharging efgh other and wltn the cog wheel, d', and bar. K '  substantially as herem tube, th� dischargmg end, E, of�bICh proj�cts above the carburetting liqniu. shown and described and for the purpose set forth. as and lor tbe pnrposes snbstantlally deSCrIbed. 
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3d, The supplemental tube, F2, as and for tho purposes substantially as de-8cribc<t. 4th , Tile tapering movable gas holder, A, as and for tbe purposes substantlallv de� crib{·.d. 
75,470.--Al'pARATUS FOR DISTIL'LINO SPIRITUOUS LIQUIDS. 

' w  ill . Shilling, Baltimore, M d .  
I claim, lRI , The cou l tnnatlOn of  the connenscl', J. and the Jow-wine reser· VOlr. L , Ol' theIr Bubstantial equ\valen1js, With the doubler and the cooler, V, 

essentially flS de�crlbed. 2d. The combination of the low-wine reservoir, L, and condenser, J, Wlth the cooler. C, and the meter, substantially as d.f'Rcribc(i . 3d, The low-wine reservoir, L, arranged ill relatIon to the doubler, for the 
P'l�E��;t�n��:gf!�¥l6na�?��lP��:Wine reservoir. and the cOildenser, or their snOstantlal equivalents. 5th , '1'be condenser having its bottom sunk and its top raised , ln the man-ner and for the purpose substantially as dc::;cribed. 6th, The pel'forated diSK, p. 7tll , The condenser having a collar, d ,  css{'ntlally as dE'scrlbed. 8th. The combinatioll ot' (lte supylly pipe, s, and cock, S .  and draw-off cock, 
Xt 01' theIr equivalE"nts, with a condensed substantially as described. 
75,471.-HoLDER FOR RAZOR STROp.-Geo. Scott, Steubenville, Ollio. I claim, us a new article of manufacture, the razor Rtrop, when the leather thereof i8 secured t.o the curled ends of the sprtng steel oack, whereby saill leatber is prevented trom slackpuing by stretchmg, and is kept in a constant state of tension, aH herein shown and described. 
75,472.-STOVE DnuM.-Emel Selbach, Columbus, Ohio. 

I claim the paul D,in combination with the drum,C,operating and ar ranged substantiallv us and for tiw purpose set forth. 
75,473.--00MPOSITION CEME:N'J' FOU PAVEMENT, ETC.-A. M. Shaw, Lebanon, N. H. I claim a cement for pavements and flooring, roofing, and other purposes, composed of the ingredient,s above named, mixed, applied, and finiBhed in the manner above described. 
75,474.-FRAME FOR Hop VINE.-A. Shoemaker and W. Phelps, Conesville. N. Y. 

'WI' claim an improved hop-vine frame formed in squares of four stakes, a 
a, joined togother at top by the cross ties� b b. in combination with the bent poles. c c ,  arranged as and for t.he pu�p2se8 herein described. 
75,475.-RAILROAD CHAIR.-W . S. Shotwell, Paterson, N. J. 

1 cl:t1m,1n chairs for railroad rails. holding the rails hy sheet metal present· 
ed edJ.�ewise to the rails, substantially as and in the manner herein sct forth. 
75,47(;.-RAJLWAY TRUCK.-W. S. Shotwell,  Paterson , N. J. 

(4�afl���p���;a�a -:�tte�fi�n;�� i�ri.���d cgti�f,ha�rlu��ta��y;,�I��1i��;}�� the pm'pose spcclfied. 
2(1 , The arrant!'empnt of the bars. H H,with the cross ties, K K. the wheels, 

D D. and the axles, B B, whereby I am enabled to have a double number of bearlngs,�nd to have f:'ai.d b(�_arjngs a.t anv desirable pOint between the whecls 
A. or ontl!:llde of them 11 necessary, as 18 herein fully set forth . 
75,477. -BUIDGE.-F. H. Smith, Baltimore, Md. 

I claim . 1st, A bottom chord, formed of clmltt"rs of rods connected, as dep 
tC;�b�<�'kt����f,���:i:�ri�ll�I�;c��� ttgr ett�llp'it�hpe�8�h�;�c1�;:.C brace blocks, 

2d, 'I'be coml)jnatlon 01 the clusters of rods, D. nut plates, E, single rods,G, 
���: ��i�tstl�e �:�ig:;�;i�&' '6}t�l����r�t���, ri6i!�:�t�fOt����haloC{��;,r�g3 wltll the vertical rods, I, by whictl the bottom chord and superstructure of the bridge are connected together, substantially as herein shown and dedescribed and for the purpose set forth. 
75,478.-CLOTHESI'IN Olt CLASP.-H. C. Smith, Dublin, Iud. 

I cla1m the within·described clothes clasp, made 01 Indlg,·rubbc'r, and having the aperture, a, side divit!ion, b, and projections, c C, sub!)tantially as and lOr tbfl purpose hereil!.�ecified. 
75,479.-LAMP.- W .  H .  Smith, New York city. 

I claim, lst, The round wick tube, a, provided with a flange, K, on its out
f.ide, and a passag-e, B, in combination with tbe worm .pipe. D. constl'uctea with an inward :flan�e at its tOil. sub81antially as herem shown ana for the 
P�����:i���t\��dihe wick tube, A, with a slot, B, made in the manner and for the purpose substantially as herem shown. Sd, Provid1ng' the two openillj!'s, e and f,on the tube, M,arranged in relation t04:���,����rns����t�g!i:�a a:r���:����� g�r&�s:oge���� �1� i����hal tube, 
D, being below the edge of the tube, A, for the purpo�e of preventinJ!: the 
:ftame to reach the tube, D, and heating the burner, substantially as herein shown. �tb , Tbe �ube. F, tightly jOinted, and uniting with the wick tube, A, substanti.ally afol snd for the purpose hereIn described. 
75,480.-FLY ThAP.-Albert Snyder, Jackson, Mich. 

I claim tbe combinat.ion of the dome, A, and platform, C, with the holes, I 
I, disll , D, and rim, B, a.s and for the purpose set forth. 
75,481.-HoRSE HAY FORK.-Harvey B. Steele, West Win-

I �i�fm 1���hield or scabhard,A.constructed as de@!cribed, in combination 
:��t��1l:lr;rasBa:d �g�tg�t�� r·��esl!�'e;��lth�ng.G, arranged and operating 
75,482.-PHOTOGRApIDC PnINTING AppARATUfI.-J. Stehman, LancaBter, Pa. 

I claim the additional printing process, substantially in the manner Bpcci� lied. 
75 483.-LAMP BUUN�]R.-C. St. John, Charleston, Mass. 

r'clatm, In combination with the wick tube applied to the cap�crew or 
�trJ���dlu�go��:�, �eb:aonvJ�I\� 1�r:����r �ei:�i:c�llea� tt�e 1�:��i�e;����� or guard, D, made and arranged with the chimney supporter :lond the air de· flector, substantially as specified. Also, the combination and arran�ement of th. gUide, K,with the standards 
E E, and the chimney supporter, C, and the part, D, apphed thereto a� speci 
tl�iso the improve':: lamp-burner as composed of tbe chimney-holding &prin_gs 1 1  t1reobimney·supportiog cone and afr·deflector, C, the perforflotea cuP. D 'the Htandards. E E. the screw cal?, B, and .the wick tu�e, A, and its guIde. K. arranged as described, and havlllf!' the w1ck movable 1ll the cap, B, and fluIde, K, by meani snd in manner as ,descrlbed. 
75,484.-'l'RUSS PAD.-Fred. A. Stohlmann, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

I claim a truss pad, formed with sprlng·fingers, padded and attacbed to the trUBi'( spring, as and for the pu.rposes set forth. 
75 485.-tlYRINGE.-Fred. A. Stohlmann, Brooklyn, N. Y. l'claim a. 8vrmge with 3 hollow piston rod, d, piston, e, screW-head or cap, b. and neck, g, as nnd for the purpo8es set forth. 
75,486.-HoRSlil HAY FORK.-Hiram O. Stouffer and Abra-

��act1l;g�g:�i�e��JI J,������i�'8�!�d shaft, A, in combination with the lever, F, all constructed <lond arranged to ooerate III the manner a8 set forth. 
75,4B7_-MACHINE FOR FORMING 'l'UEUI,AH BEADS ON SHE��T METAL o-UTTERB.-O. W. Stow, Plantsvllle. Conn . 

I claim the combination o[the cam lever, l-t' G, with the nivoted jaws, D D ,  whereby the  jaws are clused to form the  bead, substantially as  describ8d for 
$lIe purpose specified. , 
75,488.-BoLT F ASTENING.-Enoch E. S tubbs, West Elkton, 

I �I�\� tbe combination of key, d, do�, a, a�d spring', e, with the clasp, D, and reces�ed boltt" Al when the several parts a.re constt uc�ed, arranged, and operated cODjomtIy n the manner and for the purpose SpeClfie.d. 
75 489.-CAR OOUpLING.-A. W. Sullenberger, Laurel, Ind. l'clR.lm in combination with the shaft. E, segment, D, a.nd pin, C ,  suspenoed. therefrom, the yoke, El, an.d uigger. G , for holding the pin suspended in a vertieal position and dropping it 3.utolllft.tically, on the entrance of the l1nk 
itLto the drawbead,substantiaUy as descrlhed. 
'i5,490.-SPRING BED BO'fToM.-Richard Tattershall, Beloit, 

I:�rm the employment of the device berein described for securing the snpporterR, C, to the bedstead, D, as ser, forth. -
Also, the guard bands, H, or theIr equivalent, in combination with the sup· ports. C, brackets.E, lock1ng pins,e , hookR. b. the transverse slat, I, rubber springs, B, and slats, A, wben constructed and arranged substantIally as 1lere1ll l!let forth and described, for the purpose spedfted. 

'15,491.-00AL SToVE.-Jasper Van Wormer and Michael McGarvey, Albany, N. Y. . We Claim, 1st, In base burning or magaZIne stoves. a funnel or hopper attacbed to or supported by the top or outside casing 01 the Jtove, In combination with the open top magazine cylinder, K, as and for tbe purpose set 
fO�h'Tbe perforated check-draft plate, l , In a downward draft fine, provided with a reg Ister, X, so arranged as to pass .he soot and adttes that collect upon 
:-��,v�����.grtr:a�effl��6s��d plat�, Into the escape flue, when the rt"gister 
'15,492.-TELEGRApH POLE.-Cromwell Fleetwood Varley, New l ork city . 

I claIm the combination of a conducting wire, running to the ground, with 
the telegraph pole and the insulator9 attached thereto, Bubstanti \ l ly as and for the pnrpose set forth. 
'15 493.-PnOTOME'J'ER.-Dr. H. Vogel, Berlin, Prussia, a,s

) signor to Wllaon & Hood, Philade1phia, Pa. 
1 claim , h;t, Tlle arrane,ement of tbe transparent paper strips, C, which 3r

rane:ed in steps, and which are divided into scctions, each seetioH. having an opaque partItion ,  substantially as  herein shown and described. 
'l'he box, A .  when provide� witb a cover, B., having a gla!ls plate b, and the 

etep-forme(l paper , C, and wlth the slIding talsc bot.tom,Drpressed against the papcr� C, lly means of a 8pring!,.E, as s�t forth, all maue and operatmg substantia.lly as herein shown and-uescrlbed-
gd . 'the paper Ht.rips, satulated. with alkaline chromate, when they are applied to a pllOtom{�ter, substantIally as herei11 shown and OesCl ibed . 

'15,494.--ATTACHINO HORSESIlOE.--John Wagner, Washing

I �l�i�at�achiTI9: the ba.ndi, C and D to a horseshoe, B, in 1hc manner subEtantlally as shown and <lescribed ana for the purpose set fortb. 
'15,495.-DEVICIll FOR CONVERTING ROTARY INTO RECIPRO

OATING MOTION.-Eaton Walker. Dnndec. !II. 
I claim the comhmation of the wheels , A, proviiled with the CRms, R. the ()sc1 l i ating- lf�ver, D, provided with t.he frictIon rollers, f. and the arm, .Ii". all conp;trueted and arranged to operate substantially DS descrlbed. 

'/5,496.-VAPOR BUUNER.--Thomas Ward, Columbus, Ohio. 

th� 'll�l�;.��tg;'�isa.r.�I��::�ol':. fie �£o����!�IE�;h�':.�' H and 1, tu regnlate 
2d. Tbe brass or metalplate. F, baving the lower end tormed into a cup! D attuched to tile burner, and 1ts upper end bent inward toward tbe gent"rat1n!!( cham her, all conSLruetea as herein shown, and arranged tn relation to the aperture, g.  substantlSllv as and for the l?.!!.I"pose� set _forth, 

'i O,4V7,--OIL FOR PAINT, ETc.- w illiam Ward, Cleveland, O. 

1 citutifit �mttitntt. 
... ------ - -".�- .----- .-----.-----�---I claim. 1st, The her�ln-describpd compound, {'onsistin� of the waste snd 

������t?6�,���tt�t�eq;1����es�tstiti�i:�uti�lrt�)�SI���.�/.il:be manner, and in any 
2d. The cemcmt, conSIsting ,of waste, linseed oil, and lime, or its equivalents, when compounded in the manner and tor the purpose substantially as deAcrihed.4 3d. Thf' utilizing of the waste from the bleacl1ing apparatu� of paper mills ,  by compounding the said wa�t,e with linseed on. or Itt! equivalent1:l, or with c_rude petroleum, 01' with it� distHlates ; also, in compounding the same with 11me in ItB various conditions, and with the pIgments used t"or paint, in the manner suhstantially as described. 

75,498.-PLANER'S OHucK.-William H. Warren, Worcester, Mass. I chum, 1st, 'flHenproved planer's chuck, herein described . when its sev-ertJtPTh� S�r�i��j�t��c���I:�fn:rU�en:I��t��b�fg���11 E� ::tta�°tJ;�·thereto, in combinatIOn with bed plate and set Bcrews, all constructed as and tor the purpose f!iet fOl tb. 3d, The subject matter of second claim, in combination with the movable pins, C C, when arrang�d to 01)er&te in the manner substantiaily as speci1ied. 
75,499.-INKTNH AppAUA'£US FOR COLOR PmNTING.--Law

renee B. Waterman, I:adianapolis, Ind., aSSIgnor to John Carlton & Co. 
I claim, 1st, The sc::-ew rod, D, and nuts, e e, in combina.tion with section-:�8l:�;sihce c»�;���� s�rI�rr��" all combined Rl1d arranged �ub8tantial1y as 

2d, The inking roller, 1. providf'd with the removable ,shaH, K,  working in a sliding nearing, H. in combination with the distributIng- roUt'r, J. havinA" fixed bearings, J" l:iul)s1;alltially as and for the purpose set fol'th. 
75,500.--DEVICE FOR WJJ:AVING OHA m SEA'J'.-G. A. Wat -kins, Proctorsville, Vt. . I claim u n�edle or sbu�tle. of flat shape or bar form, con�tructed as de-
:gn�;d��:ol� ���d�rpnJ:t:�h��li: �::r:r/��I :�Ye�. 1tm���ef)e��nth::s��� tbrou�h the warp, and shaped to form a batten for beating Np the filling, Bubstnntially·as BpecW(�d. 
75,501.- -(JAR BRAKE.-.Tames White and 'l homas Lingle, 

#eo�������¥h�·s�spender1 trame, C, in combination with tbe shaft, E, 

:i�;t�ti��� ������;it�� ,t��rd;J��c���:�ro��·�s;�:lC!l�he tension of the band, 
2d, The slIding clutcb and � leeve. l" ,  with brake ch.ain, G, attached, substantJally as described , for the purpose specifled. 3d, In combination with thH sliding clutch, t.he rort, e, pin, f, bell crank, g, and rod , 11, suhstant;ially a� descrJLJed , for the purpoRe specified. 4th , The self·acting gage, when tlle same is arranged for the purposes sct forth , and when conslf�tifJg of the �,diustable har, j . arranged as described, in combination with the bar, e, ben crank. g,  or itR equivalent, and rod, b ,  all made aud ope ratmg snbstantially as and for the purpose herein shown and descrIbed. 5th, The adjustn,ble ga,ge, .1, in combination with grooved sleeve, F, Rnd rod, e, substantial1y as described, for the purpose Bpccified. 6th 9  The device for operating the braltet:; hy. the Chain, G, said device con4 slsting of the arrangement and combination wlth the lever, K, ot the lever, 0, having an arm, 1', the sllding bar, N. spring, fi,  and pulleys. p p, and q, all ma(lo and opf'l'ating substantially as and for the purpose herem shown and descl'ioeu. 7th, The lever, K, in combination with the lever, 0,  and chain .  L, for the purposi of combining tbe band brake with that which is operated from the locomotive, snhstantially as set forth. 8th, 'fhf> ra.tchet wheel, k, amI Rpring pawl, I. in combination with the sleeve,t.]<""', all constructC'd as def<cri9ClJ, fOl" the purpose 8peclfled. 

75,502.--BRIDOE.--T. B. White, New Brighton, Pa. 
1 cIa-1m the clamps and packing blocks, E F, ann G, made of wrought jron, and constructed and arranged for use substantially as described, and for the purposes set forth. 

75,503.-1101' DIWIUt.-Jonathan Whitney, Fort WinnebagO, Wis. 
I claim, 1st, A hop dry€'r, consisting of a drying room, E, and store room 

F, u-nd provided witn a cllrbed frame. B, having' tiltln� drying floors, mounted on a t.rack, D, all constrncted and arranged to operate substanti· tially as described, a1l(1 for the purpm;e 8�t forth. 2d, The curbed name,B, and tiltmg drying iloorB, A, constructed and arranged to �perate substantially as deHcribed, anli tor the purpose set forth. 
75,504.--PAVEMEN T.-0. Williams, Now York city. 

I claim the construction and arrangement In a wooden pavement ot" tbe blocks, A A. in such a manner that double dovetailed grooves shall be formed between said blocks, so t.hat when the same are filled with cement, as bert ln described. such :fining will operate as a tie to said blocks, subs tantially as sot 10rth. 
75,505.-W A.TCII OASE.-Gile J. Willson, Reading, Pa. I claim, 1st, rhe application of a separate entire rin!? to the center ot 
an ordinary watch c.tse,new or old, wllieh the movement of the watch will connect With. in the manner set fortb, made of any convenient material, and 
of any size, shape, or form, to answer the purposes set forLh. 2d. 'rhe application of a conical pOinted tuo�, With its bear1n� or packing 
on the movement of a wateh or some elastic substance, and connected· W l th tbe cap of the watctJ. in any COllvcment manner, to answer the purposes set fortb. 
75,506.- DOVETAIL MACHINlll.- Robert Wolf, Burlington, Iowa. 

I elaim, 1st, The combination of the cam , F, and jointed lever, G. with the 1"01"1;;:, f, pin, go, and carrIage. I ,  all made and operating 80 tlptt a suit4 able oscillatjn� motlOn is imp"arted to the ca.rriage, I , suustantial1y 3S and lor the purpose herein showu and described. 2d, The longitudinally m()vable frame. H, in combination with the 08C1113t-
�� �:����f:g �r��bl:tse:��l);:ns�ti��!itPQ'lfy �s �� %�dth:sp����;�1�'r�Y: sbown and describcd. 3d, The combinatIon of the l�ver, K, po.wl, j ,  slotted adjustable pawl, k ,  spring' catcn. i , and bed, D, all constructed ,  arranged, and operating substantiantially o. described. 
c���i ,}te s�h���i{!�f: �!. j�:��is;��a1!���lJ��r�R�1���cffte13�ers, lit 0 ,  and 

5th , Tbe levers, 0 M, and chisel ,N, in combination witll tbe cam, L, operatmg substantilt�ly as described, for the purpose specified . 
a:!btl1�l��l��l��:����rn'i�t��

e �ig, o�:l;itffinkllh����'i�;l�' a�lig!�8rlba�cf.' {.;i-the purpose specified. -
REISSUES. 

2,891.-FoLDING CHAIR-Benjamin J. Harrison, ancI James Condie. New York city. Pate'ltcdJuly 17, 1866. We claim. 1st, The pall' of legs, A,  connecteu by the seat rail, b. at their uppel" ends. and by tile rail, a, near their lower ends, in combination with the pair of kgs, B, pivoted at c ,  to Ute legs. A, and united only at their upper ends at the sea.t rail, C, as specified, t:\o that t)�c rail, b, Clln pass entirely through, beneath the rail, L!. when the legs are 1olded , as set forth. 2d , The sea.t rall , C,  mto which the sidt'o pIeces or arms, E, of the back are lramed, and extcnrlect throu��h to tile bar, G, in Coml)ln�tlon with the 
�eFb��{nis�1:���L����1�� �se s�;�t'tl�ci�nd torms tile axis on which the back 

3d,  Connecting-the frame forming the back to the folding legs by a ri veted bar or pivots above Ute point at which r.he flexible seat is unit.,d tp the back �eQ.t nu l .  substantially as Qet forth , so that the flexible seat maintains the back 1 n an upright position. 
2,892.-BAsKET.--Lansing Marble an d Townsend North, Vassar, Micb., assiguees of Lansing Marble. Patented Jan. 7, 1862. We claim. 1st, A basket formed of two serifS at" overlapping' sphnts, A A', substantially as de�cribed, and fastened in any suitahle manner. 
as2�n�nf;ro��i����0!:���;�ee��ovf" the hoops, a a D  and G G, 6ubstantlally 
2,893.-HYDROCAREON VAPOR AppARA'fUS.--F.S.Pease, Buf-falo, N. Y. Patented Ual'cIl 13, 1860. 

I clatm, lISt, '1'he combinatIOn or the hox, A, one or more pans. B, for containing hydrocarbon liquid. the .supply pipe, C.  at or nettl' ttl C top , the exit pip�, D ,  at or near the bottom, und the COndl'llSel', E ,  the whole operating 
BU2�,tc�t����s����n�;·i�y��[ fnu�g����il��e�j:l�ta��\�·carbureting apparatus substant1ally as and for the purposes set fortb, ' 3d, The combinatuin with the pans or tray::; B, of the perforated plates b, throu�h which the air pass�'s iU lts course through the ca_rburet,in��hamber. 
2,894.-FnuI'r Box on BAsKET.-Jabez W. Hayes, l'l ewark, 

N .  J.  Patented Aug. 12, 1866. I claim, 1st, A box or baRket formed of veneers or laminre of WOOd, laid 
ac>ross each otber and turned up to form tile sideR, so that the bottom is made of two thicknesses, setured together substantially as speCified, and the sioes 
of single thicknesses. 2d, A box or t)asket formed of veupers of laminre of wood, crossing each other at the bottom and. turned up to form the sides, in combinat1On with a cord, or its equivalenli, passing around the sides to hold them together, substantially as set forth. 

3d, A box or basket in which on laminre of woods forms, two of the sides 
and oue thickness of the double bottom, substantially as set forth. 
2,895.-COAL bTOVE.--J. J. Savage, Troy, N. Y. Patented Feb. 12, 1867. Division B. 

I claim, 1st, Constructing a heating stove wlth its fa cl doorway or aperture B, belo� �nd fqrwar(l ot' its :flame or combusti0l!- chamlJer and cont1guous to or adJoming Its fire box A, ln manner substantlaJly itS and for t.he purposes herein set forth. 
2d, The combinatlon of t,he fuel doorway or aperture ll, and ftre box A, extended contIguously thereunder, as applied to heatmg stoves in ruanner substantIally as and for the purposes set forth. 

ti��' u; ���e��nd���i'b��. th�e�!�ro������;;����f�1;�fl:?t�[1'ri:)��e!:\� ,���: stantlally in manner as and for the purposes herein set forth. 4th. In n. heating stove, in combination with 1tH :fire box baCk lining plates 
and its fuel doorway or aperture B, tbe arrangement of a front lining plate 
Et in positIon between the flame cb�:I.mb/..!r C.  and the saId fuel aperture, m manner subptantially as and for the purpose set forth . 
m!�n:r

n
a����ii�

a
��s�rr���, �h�e:��l���re:�';f :Egt���;h��ktig� :���e:t�ft ridge e, substantially a:'l and for the purpo: (� ':Iet forth. 6th , A heatlll�tove so const,ructed that frcsh fuel mad be cast or fed di-

������i��� h���e��O:h� 4l�l�le�r1"R���e:c�k�����rn ���:ire �1��;i�afar8l���: by the means and opCl'atlOll in manner sub�tantia.lly as hereinbefore fully de8cribed and ,shown, for the purposes as set forth. 
2,89tJ.-'1'1lELLlS FOn D'l'RAWEllllmY AND OTHER PLANTS.-Wm. W. Wilcox, Middletown, Conn. Patented Aug. 27, 1867. I claim a trellis. a, made substantially as descl'ibed, wlth an upright post or posts, e, and branching arms, c, or tht�ir equivalent. 

DESIGNS. 

2,947.-Hoop SKIUT.-Charles S. Chaffee and Charles H. 
Vanderoook, lllrmln�bam, Coun. 

fMARCH 28, 1868. 
----------_._._------_._ --.-_.-_.-

2,948.-Ax LAEEL.-James H. Mann, Lewistown, Pa. 
2,949.-RIllED ORGAN OASE.--John Schatz,New Haven,Conn.. 
2,950.--TRADE MARK.-Junius Schenck, New York city. 

------... _ ... 
PENDING APPL tCATJONS FOR REISS UES. 

Application has been made to the Commi8sioner of Patents for the Reissue of 
the following Patent8, with new claim. as subjoined. Parties who de8ire 
to oppose the grant of any Of these reissue8 8hould immediately addre8. 
MUNN & CO., 37 Park Row, N. 1 .  

----
[ISSUED FOR WEEK ENDING TUffiSDAY, MARCH 3, 1868.] 

20,647.-GANG PI.oW.-Don Carlos Matteson, Stockton, Cal. Dated June 22, 1858. Application for reissue receIVed and filed Feb-ruary 24, 1868. • 
1 claim the arrangement as described, ot" the false beam , N, goose neck, G, 

axle, u. lever , 1 ,  eatcil,L, and t.be system of plows, att3,ched to their frame as set forth. tht> whole being constructed and operating substantially as and for the purposes specified 
1 further claim the ga.ge wheels and irons, v v, and the axles. w, arranged subst�ntianv in the lUanner as ana lor the purpo�e set forth. 

19,896.-LAMp.-P. Hannay, Wasliington, D . O. ,  and Hudson Taylor, Pou�hkeepsd('" N. Y., nssi�nees by mf�snc assignments of Pascal 
����i��d���l�n��].e�ru��y��t�8k�Dl�l�t���. Application for rets�ue 

1st, I chum causing a current of air to Impitlge upon or commingle WIth the lower or blue part of the tlame of a hydro-carbon laml' through tbe in
:���ti:N;

a
!�t���:t�:8. 

piece or burner , without tue aid 0 a ch1mney, sub-
2d, A cap piece or burner, combined with and applied to a bydro-carbon 

lamp, for the purpose of producmg combustion wii..hout the aia of a chuUney, substantially a9 described. 3d. Mak1ng the cap piece or burner adjustable, relatively, to the wick and WIck tube. substantiallY as described . 
19,896. --I ·AMp.-l:'. Hannay,Washington, D. C. ,  and Hudaon Taylor, PoughkeepElilO':, N. Y., assignees by mcrme assignments 01" Pascal Plant, Wasbine;ton, D. C. D�terl Ap1' il 6, 1858. ApplIcatlOn for reissue 

received and filed F'ebrntlry 28, t868.-Divisiou H. 1st, I cla'm combming the cap piece or hurner, with the wick tube, or 
��l�;�boIck l�;;���"ti:

r
���i

a
�ge!�:t:!i�n¥t:R;

e
:s ���t f��th�U����o�e�Y (�; scribed. 

:Jo, The comhinatlon of a hinged cap piece, or burner, with the mea.ns of ad.1u�ting the same relatively to tbe wick tube, substantially as described. 
3d, A liinged burner, or ca.p piece, for a hydro-curbon lamp, 8ubstantially as described. 

65,168. -VEHICLE. - The American Hard Rubber Wagon 

8�:Eg�fi: ��:to��1 j�tYb���i8�i:� �3� l867�nl;��1��ir��}�rOr���:enr�: celved and t:iled February 28, 1868.-Divlsion A. "'e claim, 1st, The bod1eR ot vehicl�s constructed wholly or in part of india r:ubber or other plastic material, substantially In tbe manner herein set forth as a new artiCle ot manufacture. 2d, The arrangement of the fianlles. b and c, and cross pieces, d, or either of them. in the bodJes of vehicles made from intiia·rubber or othE"r plastiC material, snbstatltially as and tor the purpose des.cribed. 
65,16!:!. -VEHICLK -The American Hard Rubber Wagon comoanfi' New York city, as!o'lgnee by mesne assJgnments of John S. 

�.:���ea�l�i:JFneb�U�ryD��r���b��ls���rf B. Application I-or rei�sue re-

We claIm the running gear of vehiCles COll!'!trucred of india rubber or other plastie material, substantially iI.:. tile manner described, as a new article of manuflwtul'c. 
65,168. -VEllICLE. - The Americau Hard Rubber Wagon 

�oa�lJtne1I',N�:wT���N�iJ:' �::�8���y bf8,��7.e ���W�ri�� 1�� ���s�u�· received and tlIed February 28, 18G8.-DivISioll C. 
We claim the runni!1� g-ear of vehicles C )llstrueted of india rubbt'r or otht>r plastic material, substantially as herein sct forth as a new article ot manufacture. 

65,168. -VEHICLE.-The Ameriean Hard Rubber Wagon 
Companv, New York city, assignees by mesne assignments of Jobn S .  Campbell, Newton, N .  J .  Date<! May 28, 1867. Application for reissne r e· celved aud filed February 28, 1868.-D1 vision D. We claim the dash boardS of vehIcles constructed from india rubber or other plastic material. substantially in the manner herein set forth as a new article of manufacture, whether the dash board be provided with the iron 

frame or parts tbereof or not. . 
25,209.-ARGAND GAS BURNER-M. H. Collins, Chelsea, Mass., assignee bymmme assignments of Hippolyte Monier, Paris, France. Dated I\u"ust 23, 1859. Application for reissue received and filed Feb· ruary 25, 1868.-Dlvi810n A. 

I claim, 1st, Tacconstrnction of tbe aTgand burner, with its grate, a, and external tube, b, ot clav, porcelain, or otber 1nCOlros1t.le, refractory nonconducting material, and With its inner tube a.nd stem of metal, the several paris being- combined finb"tantially t..s hereIn de'icribed. 2d, Combining with the clumney and the hase on which it rests, elastic in
ternal supports, 9. q, inclmed Qut�ardll: from . the top towards tbe botLom, and bearmg- agaInst tbe Inner suriace ot the cblmney above its base, substantially as and tOl" the pnrpose set forth. 
25,209.-ARGAND GAS BURNER.-M. H. Collins, ChelsQa, Mass., assignee by mesne aSSignments of Hippolyte Monier, Paris,France. Dated Au�u't 23, 1859. Applteation f01 reissue receIved and filed Febru. ary 25. 1868.-Divl.ion E. I claIm the glass Chlffil.ley of an argand or other burner, constructed with· out a flange upon Hs base. and having the lower pOl' ;10n cylindrica.l, and the upper part tapering +,ow�rd� �he too, suost::mtlally as described·. 
63,486.-SAw.--Henry Disston (assignee of Charles Disston), 

phlladelphla, Pa. Dated April 2, 1&67 . Application fvr reiSSUe received 
and med February �8, 1868. 

I cl:lim,lst,A proje.ction,b.on a detachahle saw tooth,having- a Circular base, adapted to a corresponOin�," recess In the blade; in combmation witb a shoul. der, 1", on the lattpr. against which the sald proJectwn may be brought to bear by partly turning the tooth In the recess 01" the blade, all substantially 
a'3 and tor the 1?urPOR6 berein set forth_ 2d, The lips, 1, on the edge 01 the projection, d, ot a saw tooth, or on the edge ot a recess in the bladl, tn combination with a groove and I'ecess, fi, in the projecti0n or in the blade, substautlally as specified. 
69,344. -SAD IRON.-A. Y. Hubbell, Elmira, N. Y. Dated October 1, 1867. Application for reissue received and med Feb. 29. 1R68. 

1 claim the parts, A B. arrang-cd jn combination with a non-conductmg substance, an an· chamber 01' vacuum, substantially as set forth and de-scribed. . 
65,580.-MEDICAL PREpARATION.-Chades L. Lege, San Antonio, Texas. Dated June 11, 1867. Application for 1'I:tissne received and filed February 29, 1868. 

I claim a medicament produced from the mat,erial specified. 
44,964.-CLOTHES DRYER-Loreuzo Ling, Pulaski. N. Y. Dated November 8, 1864. Application for reissne received and filed February 29, 1868. 

I ('laim, li<t, The ind_ependently pivoted arms, B, fitted in the head, A,when used in co.ncction With 8uitabloJ automatic locks or fastenings for the purpose specifit'd. 2d, The sl1des, C,  on the arms, B, provided with the rpcesses, f, in combina-tion with the points or spurs, e, at the ends of the :O.anges, a, of the beart, A, and the shoulders, g, on the upper edges of Raid flanges, all arranged su bstantially as and tor the purpose herein set forth. 3d, The employment or use ot lines, D, one or more, wben applie ! to tlhe ����rft:e� se.rve as braces or stays, for the Bame, substantially as shown and 
67,469.-LURRICAToR.-G. Waters, Cincinnati, Ohio. Dated Angust 6, 1867. ApplICation for reissue received and filed Feb. 7, 1868. The detachahle combined glass reservoir ana stem, A a, having a single aperture so large HoS to admit of easy lilling by h poul"iu�." and at the sarna time so Rmall as to prevent the discharge of tbe oil by its own gravIty, sub 4 stantially as  lIereinbefore described, for the purposes set lorth. Also, the c,)mbined tube and socket, D C, when made out 01 a stngle piece 01 cast metal, substauLlally as described and ul3ed, in combi nation with a ;:?,"�ass reservoir. Also, a lubricator, consisting- of 3 glass reservoir, At attached to tbe tube, 
�e!!:!r&:��s of the socket. C,  and elastic packing, B, as and for the purposes 
l'!"'" NOTE.-The above claims for Rei88ue are now pending before the Pat. 

ent Office and w ill not be officially passed upon 'Until the expiration 0/ 30 
days from the date Of filing Ihe applicl�t;on. All per80ns who de"'re to 
oppose the (Jrant of any of these claims 8ho1lld make immediate app li-
cation. MUNN &; CO •• S�I!Citors ql' fute.ntD. 31 1'ar1c Row, N. Y. 

.. _ .. 
Inventions Patented tn Enl{land b)' ,&mel'lcaos. [Compiled t"rom the U J OUl'nal of the Commissioners 01 f'ateu.tEl. n I 

PROVISIONAL PROTECTION FOR BTX MONTHS. 
385.-BoILER ALARM.-Thomas P. AI,fro,New York city. Fell. 4, 1868. S95.-BuTTONS. AND MEANS Fon SECURING THEM TO GARMENTs.-Danif'.1 McL. Somers and Walter S. Atwood, Brooklyn, N. Y. Fell. 5, 1868. 405.-STIIAlII GAGE.-David M. Greene, Troy, N. Y. Feb. 6 , 1868. 40S.-SEWING MAomNE.-Tbos. A. Macaulay, New York city. Feb. 6, 1868. 
422.-LooK.-Charles H.Eiffier, New York city. Feb. 7. 1868. 

.. _ ... 
NEW PUBLICATIONS, 

LIFE IN THE WEST. 360 pages. Price $2. S. R. We1l8, 
publisher, 389 Broadway, New York. 

The author of this work, N. C. Muller, wa.s 1"or many yeara a correspondent  of  the  Tribune, and, having spent a considerable portion of  his life in  the West. he relates in a very f'ntertaining series of chaptera: the pro�re9� ot set .. tlements and anecdotes of tbe pioneer settlers. He also describes in a graphic manner the Mi8�issippi Valley, and presents hintl:'! and suggestions to pt"rsolls desirlng western homes, giVIng a list snd the location ot the land olllces . It will be found a nseful as well a. lnteresting work to all those who 
contemplate securing homesteads in the vast regions of the west. 

© 1868 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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RATES O F  ADVERTISING. 

BUF:mC'S WATCHMA.N'S TIME DE-
TECTOR.--lmportant for aU large Corporations 

Mld ManUlactm'ing; conc(>rns-capable of controning witb 
thp- utmost accuracy the motion 01' a watchman Ot , 
patrolman, as the same reaches different stations ot hip 
Deat. Send lor " Clrcular. .J. E. BUERK, 

Blxck l'age . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " . . . . . .  $1.00 a line. 

Inside Page . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75 cint.� a tine. RICHARDSON, MERIAM & CO., 
Manufactllrers of the latest improved Patent Dan� 

iela' and Woodwortb Planing- Machinesj 'Matching, S�sh 
N. B.-This del.er,tor 1s c�v�iJ

o
�i'�';o H{j�

t
s�':a::�i� 

Partiel! using 01" sellmg these inliltruments w1thout a.ut.hor� 
tt.v fi'orn In/.> wHl bPI dfw.lt, wltb e.(�{'.ort11nl! to law. 2 13* 

pr Philadelphia Advortlsing Patrons, who prefer It, can 
bave their orders forwarded through T. V. C.lpenter, 
resident Agent. 

Oedar Vats, Tanks, and 
Reservoirs, 

ETl{j1'a'IJings may head adv8rtif.ements at the 

same 'rate per line, by meaburement, as the letter 

pre88. 

l\,.-ANUFACTUREHS OF' FAMn .. Y SPIN
.1,..1. nlng Jenny .end clrcula" to TABIAN GOGORZA, 

1* Box 5164, New York Postoillce. 

FOH S ALE- Car-axle Lathe. We have a 
White's Patent Double Lathe, tn good order, for 

turning car axleR, which we wll1 sell lo,;," tor cash. 
lIlURRAY, lIlOOll1£ & CO., Portsmouth, Ohio. 

To IRON SMELTERS-Wanted, a thor-
oughly com�etcnt man to work, under a manager, a 

Furnace for Smelting Magnetic Iron Ore with charcoal. 
Apply to PETE R REDPATH, lIlontreal, Canada. 13 3' 

ROOMS AND POWER TO LET FOR 
Manufacturing purposes nt low ra.tes. Apply at the 

Washington Iron Works, Newburgh, N .  Y., or at New 
York c,ty o(l\ce, 57 Liberty st. 13 4 

FABRICATION OF VINEGAR.-Prof.H. 
DUSSAUCE, Chemist, is ready to t'nrmsh the most 

recent processes to manufacture viupgar by the slow and 
quick methods. with and without alcohol, directly from 
gr'\in potatoes, or cider. Address New Lebanon, N. Y. 

18 2* 

PRICE LIST OF 
<Ii C T1TBC ' Files & Tools. Also, U.S. 
P; l'" D standard Steel Scale_, Squares, 
etc. Steel 1etters & Fie'ures. Sent to any address. 
GOODNOW & WIGHTMAN, :l8 Cornh\ll, Boston, Mass. 

13 eowtf 

Factory For Sale. 

FIVE-STOHY, BRICK. WELL B UILT, 
with four (4) LotA attached, in center of citv. Terms 

very reasonable. NORWAY I[{ON MANUFACTURING 
CO" Wheeling, W. Ta. 
---_._----------

A WATCH FOR $1.-The M agnetic Time 
Indicator and Compass, in a neat Case, with g1ass 

Stlade, Steel a 'ld German-silver Works, white enamelled 
di al. or,.!inary watch size, Bound and serVICeable. War
ranted to denote correct time, and keep in order for two 
years. Where satisfaction 18 not given. tbe money win 
be returned. Sent, post· paid, for $1 ; three for $2 : or by 
express, C .O.D., on receipt of $1, as a guarantep-. Ad-
dress H UNTER & CO .. Hinsdale, N. H. 

A TJ'0��;'fo9k��,9N WORKS AND D OCK 

lIlARINE WORK-A SPECIALTY, 
Bu�lJ Steam or Sail Ves"e!s of Iron or Wood . together 
with EngInes, Boilers. and aU Machinery and Carpenter
ing 00omplcte. Alsot Dock vesB�ls, and giv(� especial, at
tention to the repairs of vessels In either hull or machlnr· 
l'y .  Owing to cheap labol', lumber, coal ,  and non facili
ties. work: can be done at a lower rate than any o{,lwl' 
par� of the country. 13 2' 

THE MILLION DISAPPOINTED ONES 
THROUGHOUT THE UNITED STATES, 

Who have been unable to hear Dickens read, can pur
chase the " Wonderfully Cheap Edition of Cho,s. 

Dickins' Works" at a VERY LOW PRICE. 
Send 25 cents for a. copy of " Oliver Twist," as a speci� 

men volume. It Is clearly printed, on line white paper. 
Sent free by mall to any address on recpipt of the price. 

. D. APPLETON & CO., Publishers, 
443 and 445 Broadway, New York. jLE COUNT'S PATENT HOL· 

LOW LATHE DOG is Light, Thin, and 01 
. at least Double the Strength of others. They 

h ave Good Steel Screws, well fitted and Har
dened. PricPs 

From % to 2 inches, 8 sizes, inc . • . . . .  $ 8 00 
, do. % to 4 do. 12 H " . . . . . .  17 30 

j Sent by Express to any address. For cireu-

I, lar send to 
C. W. LE COUNT, 

Soutb Norwalk, Conn. 13 eowtf 

STIMPSO N' S SCIENTIFIC PEN. 

���!Z 
1 doz. Pens(ass'd polnts)and Ink·retaining Holder malled 
pr

l
e
:f�

id on receipt of 50c. A. S. BARNES & <-0., N. Y. 

WROUGHT-Iron Pipe for Steam, Gas and 
Water l Brass Globe Valves and Stop Vocks, Iron 

Fittings, etc. d OHN ASHCROFT, 50 John st., N. Y. 
12 12 

STEAM AND WATER GAGES, STEAM 
Whistles: Ga(!c Coc,ks, and Engineer's Suppliee. 

12 12] J OHN ASHCROFT, 50 John st., N'ew York. 

MACHINE SCRE WS, Milled, Cap, Set, & 
12 4 

Frog Screws. l'UCKElI & APPLETON, Boston . 

:BOILEH FELTING SAVES 'rWENTY-
five per cent of Fuel. JOHN A�HCROFT 

12 12] 50 John st., � ew York. 

STENCIL TOOLS AND STOCK-
<':heapest and Hest. METCALF & SON, 

12 4 101 Union st., Boston, Mass. 
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Arbors, Scroll Saws. Railway, Cut, off, and Rip Saw Ma
chines, Spoke and Wood Turning Lathes, and vari ous 

��l�e�r�i:��s�f 
s:�
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Ch
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cester, Mass, W arehouse, 107 Liberty st., New York. 13tf 

WQODWORTH PLAN]mS A i:lPR-
ClAf-/i'Y-From Dew patterns of the most ap

proved strie :lnd workmanship. Wood-wol'kln� Maehine
ry genera)ly. Nos, 2,' aud 26 Centralq corner llnion street. 
Worcester, MaB/�. 

2 13*] WiTl'IERBY. RUGG & RICHA[{DSON. 

WANTED-Ladies and Gentlemen everv· 
whert>, ill B bmliness t!Jat, WI l l  pn.y $5 to $20 per 

day j no book, patent right, 0r medica.l humbug, 'but a 
standard article ot'merit, wanted by everybody, allll sold 

:��ri�.�h��!i�f(>!l��� �r:��\:r�t�e�� y)�
r
J���; p��1�� ����� 

12 tf] WHITNI';Y & SON . 6 Tremont ,t., Boston,Mas,. 

WIRE R OPE. 
Manufactured by 

J O H N  A .  R O E B L I N G  
Trenton, N. J. 

F�OR Inclined Planes, Standing Ship Rig· 
ging, Bridges, Ferries, Stays or Guys on DerricKa 

tl;�h����:
s
c�!�������1! �:����;:

r
����l!i°Jt���trgg i[�:n 

to bolstlDg rope 01 all kinds for Milles and Eleva.tors. Ap
ply for circular, giving price and otber i nformation. 10 tt 

TURBINE W A'rER-WHEELS. 
LUC I U S  W. PON D, 

85 LIBERTY ST, N,Y. auJ Worcester, Mass, 
tI 

Oheap, 

Useful, 
AND 

Elegant. 
IMPROVED BHONZE ALUMINUM 

HUNTING CASED WATCHES, 
(tile qualitic8 flnel resemblance of this new ID(\t!ll are 
SUCh, compared to Gold, that even judges are deceived) , 

and RORKOPF'.S PATENTED PEOPLE'S WATCI{. 
� '" TIle Improved Bronze Aluminum of 
� "( HE � which my watches are made, is a meta1 
«1 A.� J) ditfcrinJ!: entIrely from any ever ott'ered 
� '" \ 1.0 the pnblic. it has seriously occu· 

v. led the attention Of fOcientHlc men,ana 
[ii oCt • .  {:{ las not only called forth thc eulogium 
H t.: �\o. of the press, in consequence of its pe-� �YA O�· culiar 

J
r
�

ertIes, but bas also obtained 
E-4 . . L, ��l��en Il��� f�t

v
t
�r�li�

r
!��i��gs����� 

script of hi8 bolines�, Pius IX . • authorizing its use in the 
manufactnring ot church goods .  

The qualities of tb is  metal are such that i t  is  surpassed 
by nOlle, lfwe except gold itself. and th 'l,t only on account 
or t.he intrinsic value ot the latter. Further details will 
be found in my Circular. which will be sent, postpaid, oIl 
demand. 

My Watches are of three sizes,a11 huntin2: casPs,one small 
for Ladies 01' Lads, and two for Genu;. -'rhe movements 
are well finisbed, and pC'rfectly regulated. I can, tbere-

t���'g�;r��}��������
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sell any of t.he above sizes at the extremely low price of 
$16. None C!cnuine unless bearmg roy Trade Mllrk 

A full assortment Of all kinoR of Chains n.lways on lland. 

N�
0
�e��6��1b�� �:���S@�s�nl��rir���J��

r
fe

e
:t·ers. Ad-

dress JULES D. HUGUENIN VUILLElIllN, 
tf ] No. 44 Nassau Street, New York. 

-------_:_---------

WOOD WARD'S COUNTRY HOMES.--
150 design. and pInnA. $1 IiO post paid. GEO. E .  

WOODWARD, 1 9 1  Broadway, New York. Send stamp 
or prIced vatalogue of a1l new books on l10 tf 

AR OHITE CTURE. 
--------------------

PORTABLE RAILROAD.-'rhe advant-
ages of the Patented Portable Railroad are manifold. 

It Silves time and money; is particularly adapted for ex
cavating, filling. con�truct1nJ railroad oeds, milldams. le� 
vees, etc.: worKing in mines, quarries, brick yards, and 
peat bogR_ Sold or rented in 20-foot sectIOns, trom one to 
a thousand. Also, Cars suitable for the work to be done. 
Contracts for exeavatiol1s, etc., lromptly a,l,tended to. 

�g�, �r::Ct��l�tg�, Ricili�J�� C'o.��?y.
A. P

E
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FOR BRASS LATHES and all Machinery 
connected with Brass Fmisbin� and Fitting- Line 

Improved Lathes for making large valves, etc. Address 
Exeter Machme Works. J�xeter, N. H. 5 tt' 

Y OU CAN SOLDER your own tin ware 
wltbout a soldering iron bv buying one bottle of 

Wl lson'A Prepared Solder. Samples Rl'.'nt on receipt 01' 25 
cents. with price list. A�ents wanted everywhere. Di
rect to WILSON & CO., 19 Lmda1l s ' . ,  Boston. 11 tt:'D 

TODD & RAFFERTY, Manufacturers and 
DEALERS IN lIlACHIN ERY. 

Works. Pater�on, N . J.;  Warerooms, 4 Dey st., .N .  Y. Bon
{'rs, Steam Pumps, Machinists' Tools. A lso, Flax Hemp 
Rope & Oakum Mnchinery: Snow's & Jud�on's Governors! 
Wright's Patent V"rlable Cut·off & other Engines. 9 tf ' 

Sault's Patent 
FHIC'1'IONLESS Locomotive Valves easi-

ly applied ; requires no ("hangeR. ' 
1 12 tf] lIl. & T. SAULT. New Haven, Conn. STOCK", DIES, AND SCREW PLATES, 

Horton'. and otber Chucks. JOHN ASHCROY'!', 50 
John st., N"w Y ork. 12 12 ANDERSON'::; PATENT MUL EY SAW 

�ang1ng8." The oscillatin� lower Muley and selt
adjuAtlng rJ.ke upper Mulf'Y performs }jJ more work with 
,. les8 power than any other. COE & WILKES Paines· 
vnLet OhiO, I'01e manufacturers, except for the StateR of 
Maine o nd Pennsylvania. Send 10r circulars. 6 8* 

Springfield BrassFoundery, E Stebbins'Man
ufact'ng Co .• SP.g'd, ¥ass.,ful'ftish to order every va· 

ncty of bra�8 and compOSitIOn castings. car bOXQs, letters, 
Babbittmetal,etc.,of superior quality. Sa.mpleca�Un�B can 
be seen ano orders left at Hayden. Gere & Co.'s,84 Beekman 
st;rfiy.,and Dalton & ingersoll's,17 & 19 Unlonst.,Boston. 

For Brewers, Distillers, Dyers, Chemists, Manufacturers 
etc., Publlc and Private BuUdm.s ... etc., etc. ' 

GEO. J. BURKtlAUDT & CO., 
8 IS'] ButtonWOOd, below Broad st. ,  Plllladelpbia, Pa . 

STEAM 1<:::NGINES a.nd BOILEHS, Steam 
� Pumps, Engine Lathes, Planers, Shaping MaChines, 

BraRR Finisber's ToolS, and MaChinists' l'ools of all kindB. 
Also, Grist; MHIs, Cotton Gins, Saw MlllS, Wbeel and Hub 
MacbiI1C

.
8,ShIugle Macbines,and Wood Working MacbIne-

':y of aJl kinds at JOHN 1'. C. RLDEn'S, 
Manufactory at South Newmar:�f.v. :fi:' New Y�r\'ii 

PRATT, WHITNEY & CO.,  
HARTFORD, CONN. 

Make Hand and Em!.ine Lathes, Crank and Gear Plan 
erR, Drills, Screw �nd Milling Machines, Water Motors 
etc., unsurpassed for nite construction, strength , rlura-
bilitv. and convenif>nct>. 10 tr 

THE ]'UEL SA. VING FUHNACE CO., 
N o, 205 Bl�OADWAY N. Y. 1 13* 

BABCOCK & WILCOX'S PATENT • STATIONARY ST�;A'" ENGiNES 
li;rom 25 to 1,000 llOrse-power, built in t.he best manner and 
at the shortest notice by the 
SOlI

. 
th Brooklyn S team Engine <I/; Boiler W Qrks 

Imlay, SummlG. and Van Brunt sts., Brooklyn � 1." 
Jii.' .... Over 4,000 horf.!e-power of these engines ' are now 

runntnJ!: and coptracted for� 
2 8* tf D. MoLEOD, Proprletor. 

BEST PLANERS & WOOD TOOLS k as formerly, by E. C. T A.iNTER Suc· 
ces�vr LO -J. A. FAY & CO., Worcpster, Mass_ '

8 tf 
- --_._--------------

POH'1'ABI.E STEAJ\-l ENGINE!:!, COM-
o bming the ma:xi�um ot cfilcl.ency, durability and 

economy with tb� mimmum ot' weJgbt and price. They are widely and tavorfJ.bly known, more than 600 being 
1� usc.. All warranted satisfactory or no sa1e. DescrJp· 
t1ve CIrculars se.nt on apphcation. A JdreRB 
J. C. HOADLEY & CO., Lawrence, Mass. 1 tl 

THE Excelsior Wind Mill and the Genuine 
Concord Axle� manufactured by 

1 15'] D. AUTHUR BROWN & do .. Fl8bervllle , N.H 

RAILROAD, STEAMSHIP, M.A.NUFAC-
turers, and Eng'�1!eer's 8npplielit ot all kinds at 

1 �4* M. T. DAVIDSON & CO.'�, 84 John st.,'N. Y 

PORfl'ABLE A.ND STATIONARY Steam 
. Ew!lnes and Boilers. Circular Saw Mills Min Work 

cotton Gm 8 and Cotton Gin Materials. manufuctured 
bv the ALBKH'l'SON & DOUGLASS MACH1Nli: CIl .. 
Ne.v l..iondon. Con.n. 1 tf 

'('Xr HR�]lJEB &:; WIIJt30N, 625 BROAD· lfV way � N.  'i ... �Lor.knfitit.Cb Sewln� Maebt:oc s.nd But :�_b��_do, , _ _  1 1 1* 

POWEH PUNCHES AND SHEA.RS 
St l'ni�htentn"i Machines. Vertical Drills etc Ad: 

dre" GR�;ENLI£AF & CO. Indianapolis Ind' '7 tt 

P HOENIX mON WORKS - �  
: Established 1884. : 

GEO. S. UNOOLN & CO., 
Iron ,Founders and Manutacturers of Machinists and Gun 

samp���O�a;4b�OB�e���h
o�t:W�r!���;Z�dt Conn. 

6 tf 

Bridesburg Manj'g 00., 
OlJice No. fi5 l\I .trtlt FJ'on't St,l'eet 

PHILADELPHIA. PA.,  • 

M�r:Jf;:U[�e��
1 �ds of Cotton and Woolen Machinery 

Self-A.ct.ing �rul,,� amI Lomns 
Of t�le mos� approver} ::!tyle. Plano. drawn and estimates 
fnrm.slJed 10r factories of anv size. Shaftmg and mIll 
geal"lUg made to order. 7 18* tf 

WOODWORKING MACHINEHY OF 
supf\rior qual1ty manufactured corner 15th st. and 

Penney-lvama aver�ue, Phila.delphia. Pa. SpeCIal ' atten� 
tion gIven to buildmg Woodworth Planers from llf'W and 
Improve� patterns. POWER & DAVIS. 2 13* 

MERRIOK & SONS, 
Southwark Foundery, 

PHILAD.ELPHIA, Pa. , 

MANUFACT URE Steam Hammers of 
Nasmyth and Davy styles. . 

Apparatns for 1'Iaking Sugn.l' from neet Root 
& Cane Juice,& for Refineries working Sugar & Mo1asses. 

Gas l\11l.chinery ot every deRcript�on. 
Os:cillating Engines having 

SLIDE V ALVE� worked by ECCENTRIC. 
Patterns on hand of sizes--3xl0, 10x12, 14xl4, 18x1:1. 

fO� i�
·-DeSigner. and constructo .. s of the machinery 

Forest City Su�ar Rellnlng Co. Portland, lIle. C.  Y. Morrls� Sugar Refinery, Richmond, Va. Soutbwark Su�al' Refinery, Pbiladelphia Pa Grocprs' Sugar House (Molasses) , do. 5 6e�w* tf 

, Drying Machines 
F or P-rintWorks,Bleaclleriee,and Dyeing Establi8hment8. Also, tor dr.Yln� warps and llnishlDg Cotton cloths Fa men & Stearns l?atent Tenteriug' and Drying' 'W �tChlne flr woolen goods, �m/l'hamR, etc. H .  W. BUTTERWO,lTH '19 and 31 Haydock st., Pbiladelphia, Pa. 7 IIi' ' 

ENGINE LATHES, A Specialty, from new 
patterns of  superior htyle and workmanship MaChInist's :-L'oole generally. Cor. 15th st. and Pf�nnsyivania Ave., Phlla • •  Pa. HARllINGTON & HASKINS. 1 13' 

P O WER L o OMS. Improved 
Spo.oUng,Windlng,Beamin}r Dyeing,and Siztl�rMVacbrn��: 
Se1t¥Actl I\�, Wool Scourlll£t MachineS, Hydra Extra("tor8o
Also, Shaftmg, Pullev�, and Self·Oillng Adjustahle Hang· 
er

J'l�
annf'd by THOb WOOD, 2106 WOOd st., PhH'a,.Pa .. 

rrHE MONEY, INCLUDING COST OF 
Tronsportation, refnnded if our Macblnery Oll at 

about one third the pr1ce of lard oil WIll ("itber rnm' or cbill. or not prove satis(actory to t.b'e nurchaser � J. CoMOORE & CO., 56 North 2d st . ,  Pblladelphia, Pa. 11 4 

OIL ! OIL ! !  OIL ! ! !  
. __ .. _---------_:_----

1-2 FIRST PREMIUM . . . . . . . . . .  PARIS, 1867 SM A.LL STEAM ENGINES, From 2 
to 8 Horse-Power. ma.nutactllred Bnd in store. 

,alo by JOHN I<'. C. RiDER, 
iloutb Newmarket, N. R., or 47 Dey st., New York. 

Wanted. 

}'or 
1 16 

AGENTS '1'0 SELL BY SAMPLE A 
Combined 
SQUARE, PLUMB, AND LEVEL. 
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11 los 2is] W. S . .BATCHELr>ER & CO., Pittsburgh, Pa. 

HYDHAULIC .Tacks and Punches Im
proved. �lanufactured bV E. LYON, 470 Gr�nd ,t o  

N ew Yorlr. Send for a CIrcular. 1 eoW13* ' 

I D. FAY, MANUFACTUHEH OF MA
...; • . CHINISTS' l'OOLS, WOOD·TURNING LATHES 

ot all kUlds, Gage Lathes. etc . •  from improved natterlls. 
Manu�ctor;v WOl'C��2! Mass. 5 eowtf 

NOTIOE.---To 
" ALL MEN WHO USE PLANE IRONS." 

We hereby authorize all " Hardware Dealers " to allow 
their customers to try our I i  C1over-Leaf Plane Irons, t t  
and, if not perfectly 8uited, take them back, refund 
price paid , and cbarge irons over to us. 

We want Mechanics and Dealers to Run no Risk in Buy
ing our Plane Irons. 

See tbat our 

TRADE �� lIlARK 

Is on eaeh Iron. � 
1 7eow*] 

I1EYNOLDS, BARBER & CO., 
Steel Tempering Works, 

Auburn, N. Y. 

�NGINE LATHES. HAND LATHES, 
•. nd FOOT LATHES. Also, Tapping M achines, and 

ma.ll Tools of the best df>Rign and first-class workmau
ship. M'LATHER & CO., No. 11 River st., Nasllua, N. H. 

11 S-eow 

rrUBE WELLS.-
Patented Jan. 21, 1868. The LATEST and BEST.

Warranted to operate where any otber wlll work and in 
hundreds of plaQe� where other� will not. Territory sold 
by To� ns, Counties, or States, for cash or saleable prop
erty. 'l'OWDRhip RIghts $25 ell�h , which is tue profit on 
one well of 20 feet. IndiVidual Rights $5 each. Add1'6SS 

11 7 eow' W. T. HORNER. Buffalo, N. Y. 

Grand Silver Medal and Diploma ! 
WORLD'S FAIH-London, 1 862. 

T WO PRIZE MEDALS AWARDED 

P E A S E ' S  I M P R O V E D  O I L S ! 
Engine. Signal, Lard, anrl Premium Petroleum Is the Best 

Made for 
Railroads, Steamers, and for Machinery and 

Burning. 
F. s. P�;AS'E, Oil lIlanutactnrer NOB. 61 and 68 Main st.reet. Buffa10, N .  Y , 

N B.-Reliable orders filled for any part of the world.. 
6 1t  STEAM and GAS FITTERS, Also, Plumb-

k er's GOOdE, and Tools of 81\ kinds. Quinn's Patent 
Boller Ferrule" the only Sure Rem� lor a leaky Tube. 
Also. Steam \:tag�s, Gage Cocks, Water Gages safety 
ValVes and Feed Pumps, for sale i{ , 

Mannfactory a����lri�J�!��t:j:llev st. N'i;:17 
'-'BENEDICT' S TIME," for this Month. 

Timetables of .a1\ Railroad and Steamboat lines 
from New York, wI"b City Mao, 25c .• sent by mail 

BENEDICT BROS., Jewelers. 171 .Broadway .
. 

���Ei8t ��g�:: Wr��:;�n�92l:�:I��:�i. 1 tt 

NICHOLSON FILE COMPANY, 
PrOVidence, R. I . ,  Sole Manutacturer of the 

Patent Increment File. 
Circulars, giving pric .... s and expla.ining p�cullaritie8 of 
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D BALLAVF, MODEL :MAKER, No. 
• 414 Seventb street, Washington, D. C. 

Order. for Certified Duplicates of Patent Olllce lIlodels 
and Orlgmal Models for 1 nventors. 5 13* 

CHARL"ES A. SEELY, CONSULTING J and Analytical Chemist, No. 26 Pine street, NeW' 
York. Assays and Analyses of all kinds. Advice, In.trnc 
tion.. r(p.tlorts. etc._ on tbe uAet'nl arts. I tf 

WANTED-AGENTS-To Sell Dr. Wl\:[. 
SMITH'S BIBI'''J DIC 1'IONA.RY. 

The Cheapest and the Best. See that the Work YOll get 
contains ov .. 1000 pages. Agent. are dOing a flplendld 
Business 'ritb: this work. To those who want the Sm!tll 
�oll(�on EditIon, trom whinh the H JUVenile American 
EdttlOll " (an important work.) bas heen eopJed will he 
fnrn1shed in MardI at, $2 '(5 a COPy. '�;) Ctmt� IPBS buul the 
American Edlticn. ]i'or full pa.rhculars. !'Ieud for Clrcu� 
lars. S. S. SCRANTON & CO. 

11 4 126 Asylum st. , Hartiord, Conu. 
BRA�IL.-A Gen�leman well versed in pat

�nt rIght busmess WIll sai� for Brazil on the 23d Inst. 
to in�ro�uce th.ere a valuable Invention. His sojourn at 
BraZIl WIll 8:dm1t of his attention to more than one inven
tion. He WIll carry the highest official and commerCial 
cl'ellentials. Any party possessing a va1uable invention 
�uitablc to that market can enter lnto negotiations for i ts mtroductlOn hy addressing P. O. Box No. 5,249. 12 2* 

gATENT SHINGLE, STAVE, AND 
Barrel Machinery, Com riSIng Shingle Mills Head

UK Mil1al Stave Uutteuf ;Pta ve J ointem, Shin�le and 
Heading �o,inter8J Heading HC'Ul�ders and P1anf'rs, Equa.!� 
lzlng and Cut'Oli Saws. Scnd for Illustrated List .. 

CHASE'S DOLLAR MICHOSCOPE AND , J  Bank Note Detector. Agent, wanted everywbere. 
Constant, steady, and 'pr�table employment. Also, two 
other valuable inv�ntlOJlF,jU8t out. Send $1 for sample 
and circular. Adrtress O .  N .  CHASE, 8 1  Washington st 
Boston, Mas�., or .IfOWLER & WELLS, 389 nroadway' 
New York mty . . 11 4 eow ' 

E. H. PHELPS, 

ASHCROFT'S LOW WA'l'EH JJETEOT-
. or wlll insure yom Boller against explosion JOHN ASHCROFT, 50 Jolm st., New York. 

. 
12 12 

. l" VLL1<T{ & FORD; 
5 t{J and 284 Madison ".reet., Chic�p;o, III 

85 Liberty .t., New York, 

MILLWRIGHT AND HYDRAULIC EN· 

BOOK AGENTS WANTED-For Dr.Wil-
liam Smith's 

W HOUGHT:IIWN BEAMS & GIRD EHS 

THE UNION IRON MILLS, Pittsburgh, HOISTING APPAHA'I US FOR MINES, 
etc., wlth our Patent Fl'lctton (;lutehes attached 

�
J
l
�
(�d

a
b�

ariety of sizes o�J>l��� 
W� l\�1sg�, mauufne-

GINEER, furnishes information and advice to 
t.bORe desirI�g any kind. of Water Wheels 0 .... :M l lwork. 
Send for Clrcular. Reters, by llerm18sioll to Woodruff 
& Beach. Hartford ; W. C .  Hicks. S!,) Ltbel·t;y st., N. Y. ;  
'Vm. Wrigbt, 57 Liberty st., N. Y. ;  .Martin Luther, Hart-
f���onn. lZ 3* 

LENOIR GAS ENGINES, From 
-
half: 4 mth)y] Providence, R. I. 

� Horse to three Horse-power. for sale at COMPANY'S 
OF !l'IUE, No. 26 Pine st., Hoom 8, �ew York. 1 �1* 

D I C TIONARY OF THE BIBLE Written lJ� 70 of the most distingilished Dlvmes III Europo and AmerICa. 111ustrat�d with over 125 Steel and 'Vooa E ngravil!gs. In Of1e large octavo volume. Price $3 50. The 
only �(lttLOn Publis_hed in America. Condensed by Dr. SmIth s own band. "' e employ no General Agents and off�r extra jnducementlil to Agents dealing With UB. Send for descriptive (}ir�ular8", and 806 our terms. 

Pa -The attention of EU$!inoers and Architects is 
called to our Improved Wrought· Iron J3eams and GIrd
ers (Patented), in which tlJe cOl1rpound Wf'hiS between 
t.he s!-em and flanges, which have proved HO oujection-
:�!�� !�� �:�p���J �t }���������i�fB��

e 
��;':8

e
�� �:���: 

able as can be obtainod elsewhere. For deRcripr,ive lith- ALCOTT'S CONCENTRIC LATHES.-
lfor Broo;m, Hoe and Rake BandIes, Chair Rounds, 

etc., and all otber kinas of Woo(l-wol'k!ng Macblnel·y, for LATHE CHUCKS - HORTON'S PA,}'· 
11 4 J . B BURR & tiO., Publishers, Hartford Conn. 

ograpb address the UNION IRON M lLLS 
5 13* PittSburgh, Pa. sale by S. C, lllLLS.12 Platt st., New York 1 tt' a 

ENT-from 4 to 36 Inche.. Also for car w!Wel. Addre •• , E. HORTON & SON, Windsor Loel<s, Conn. 4 13* 

© 1868 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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ATENTS 
T h e  Fir�t lnq uirY 

that presents Itsell to 
one who has made any 
improvement or dis
covery is : " Can I ob
tain a Patent ? "  A pos
itive answer can only be 
had by presenting .. 
f.g�

p
�e;t�nt rEr�

i
;��� 

missioner of Patents. 
�n :P���:r,�r��i�S!S 

Petition. Oath. ann iull Specification. Various oftlcYai 
rules and formalities must also be observed. The 
efforts of the inventor to do all this business himself afe 
�f:ift�liiniri��m.S�;c�s�s,t.;fier

g�a�e��o�e�k �\',�
a!i�

e�f 
persons experienced in patent business, and have all the 
work done over again. The best plan is to sol1clt proper 
a
�r��e

a
���1i������fted afe honorable men, the inven

tor may safely confide his Ideas to them : they will advise 
:ftf

t
�r�e 

t
�rnin,'sm�

m
�:clfoE�

o
�:�!fun�

e
�:�I:ct a�,;� 

rilthts. 
Messrs. MUNN & CO .• In connection with the public .... 

tion of the SCIENTIFIO AMERIOAN, have bep,n actively en
gaged in the business of obtaining patents for over twenty 
r:����i����� §:::f::d t:egt�;�:J'ou��o�!5�: �g�� 
than one third of all patents granted are obtained by this 
tll'm. 

Those who have made inventions and desire to consult 
i61����h:ii{ ������h,

i
�I

i
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t
g4�:,

o
or 'ro

e :�l��{h��E� 
letter. In all cases they may expect from us an honest 
����°J:o crg::;�

Ch
A
c
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i
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of the invention should be sent. together with stamps for 
retnm posta!)e. Write plainly. do not use pencil nor pale 
I
n
lil 

b
b:"��iss committed to our care, and all consulta-

��:.�. �1i-�'if
t
ll;��"¥.�!r��o�;M'�I� ���ential. Ad· 

Foreign Patents.--American Inventors should beal' 
in mind that, as a �eneral rule, any invention that is val-
�:

b
�u�

o
h 
t
�� �a;:fa�� 

i
�n�h

i
:o���iVe�

s f�r�1�� ����\�e� 
Five Patents-American, English, French, Belgian, and 
Prussian-will secure an inventor exclusive monopoly to 
bis dIscovery among-ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTY MILLIONS 
of the most intelli�cnt people in the world. The 1acili
ties 0 fbusiness and steam communication are liuch that 
patents can be obtaineJ abroad by our citizens almost as 
easily as at home. The majority of all patents taken out 
by Americans In foreIgn countries are obtained through 
the SCIENTIFIC AMERIOAN PATENT AGENOY. A Circular 
containing further information and a Synopsis' of the Pat
ent Laws of various countries will be furnished on appli
cation to Messrs. MUNN & Co. 
In{g:f!��������f:it�

o
��

e
tg�l�fn:15:��gtt 1����' �;clSS�;�: 

�ceeding's at the Patent Oftice. tbe Patent Laws, etc.,. see 
our Instruction Book. Sent free by mail on applicatlOn. 
Those who receive more than one copy thereot will obllge 
by presenting them to their friends. 

Addre�s all communicatIons to 
MUNN &. CO., 

No. 37 Park Row, New ). orK Clty. 
Oftlee in Washlll�ton. Uor . .I;' and 7th streets. 
Paten .. are Granted for Sevent .. en Yeare, 

'he follow!ne being " schedule of fees :-
On filing eactt Caveat . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $10 
On fillnlt each appl1cation for a Patent. except for a 

!le.lgn .. . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  !15 
g� ::'����Y it��:;[�¥��;ie��f\;ateui.: : : : : : : : :  : : : r. : : :  :$� 
On application for Reissue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $; 
On application for Extension of Patent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $5& On grantin� the Extension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $5 
On filing a Disclaimer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $10 
On filing application Ior Design (three and a half 
On fill.':.":),:ppiication '1'or Design: 'seveu' :Vii .. ,:.) : : : : : : : : :  :Iig 
On filing application for DeBl�n �fourteen years) . . . . . . .  $30 

In addition to which there are some small revenue-stamp 
taxes. Residents 01 Canada and Nova I:;co1>,a pay $500 on 
appl1catlon 

PATENT OLAIMs.-Persons desiring the claim 
of any Invention. patented within thirty years. can ob· 
lain a copy by adlj.ressing a note to this otUce. giving 
name of patentee and date of patent. when known, and 
IncloSing $1 88 II ree for copying. We can also furnish a 
sketch of any patented machine to accompany the Claim. 
at a rea;:,j)llable additIonal cost. Address MUNN & CO. 
""tent Solicltor�. NO.' 37 Park Row New Yo ' 

MANUFAOTtlRERS OF FLOUR MILLS 
Macbinery. comprising Turbine \Vheels, Mlllstones, 
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and amount of water or borse-power required. 1* 

TO FARMERS AND FRUIT mWWERS. 

Iro� Wire for Sale, 
Suitable for Fencing, Viney ards, etc. ,  etc. 
THE SUBSORIBER OFFERS FOR SALE 

200.000 lbs. GalvanIzed Iron Wire 3·16 to 1·4 inch di· 
ameter, w eighi!lg 36 Ibs. per 100 yards, in colis of about 
100 Ibs . each. This wire is made of Norway Iron and was 
criginallv manufactured for a submarme telegraph caple; 
It is particularly adapted for wire fenCing. vineyard trel
Hses. and slm!lar purposes. and will bo sold in lots to s1)lt 
�
urChasers at one-half its cost. Samples and terms"will 
e furnished on apPHcatM'X�'tHEW K. AIKERR. 

Postofilce Box 1,158, Baltimore, Md. 

SEVERAL MILLIONS OF THE READING 
PEOPLE OF THE UNITED STATES 

Have Never Read the Waver�ey N ovels. 

Alison says :-"Who can read without transport his 
glowing description 01 the age of Chrvalry?" 

.J e1fre�;:lr�:p;���,r cast into the sbade all contem-

'Taltourtl says :-"He has multiplted the sources of 
delight to thoW'ands." 

'Carlyle says :-"No fresher paintings of nature can 
tbe tound than In Scot t." 

The undersigned have just begun a new, very cheap , 
lllustrated edition of these works. �elld for a copy of 
IVANHOE, just publish'cd ;  price twenty-five cents, sent 
tree by post on receipt of the price. 

D. APPLETON & 00.,  Publishers, 
443 and 445 Broadway. New York. 

SE LDEN'S I MPROVED 

Steam Packing. 
THE SUPERIOR MERIT OF THIS 

Packing cons-ists in its Simple, compact, and con
venient form ; its great elastichy, self-IubrICatine; proper
ties, durabili ty, and cheapne�s, and the facility with 
which it 'may be used, being made rountl,of all diameters, 
and cuts without waste. Price, with rubber core, 60c. 
per Ib . •  Wlthout rubber core. 50c. We 01ler the following 
i."6\Hi;��V1l�g

i
�b";U:"J��J�'hkl'tJ1i& SON. Mor· 

gan Iron Works ; WOODWARD & CO" (Jenter st . •  N. Y. 
Also. the following letter :-. .  New York. Feb. 14. 1868 . 

Messrs. Selden & Co.: 
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as the best and cheapest packing we have ever used. In
closed please find CODY at ChIef Engineer's, N. E. Fitz 
W���t �

f 
;����'k����h�Aiilt;,

r W. ��, $��ifEiffillT�
r 

'Gen'l �P't 01 Hulls and Machiner}'. PacifiC Mail S. S. Co. 
A. CARR. { SELDEN & CO . •  

45 Cortlandt st •• N. Y. 5 1'15 Avenue D. N. Y. 
18 2eow 
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.A Umited number of advertisements will be ad

mitted on this page at the rate of $1 per line. 

Eng1'avings may 'head advertisements at the same 

rate per line, by measurement, all the letter press. 

LUBRICATOR Fon S�E OHEAP. the 
Inventor having no time to attend to it. Call on the 

Engineer oI Ferryboat Elizabeth. foot oI Liberty st .. N .Y. 
1'''os 

A RARE OHANOE FOR A FORTUNE. 
The Patentee will seU the entire right for the Uni· 

ted States. of his 
Breech-Loading Fire-Cracker PistoJ, 
One of those popular Toys by which so many thonsands 
of dollars have of late been realized. For further infor-
matian address J. W. BAILEY. 

13 ostf Care Gb.� Box 808. New Orleans La. 

$10 TO $20 A DAY GUARANTEED. 
G OOD Agents wanted to introduce our new 

� Star Shuttle Sewinlt Machine-Stitch alike 
on both si(1es. The only first-class, low-priced machine 
in the market. We will conSign Machines to responsible 
parties, and employ Energetic Agents on a Sa.lary. Full 
��j���!W. �� itsB� &"go�. tg[:i�f:�d,

o
��r�llf�:�g�: 

Mass .• or St. Louis. Mo. 13 60S 

THE NEW MAGNESlUM LIGHT!-Send 
for circuluar to the AMERiCAN MAGNESIUM 

CO . •  5 Liberty Square. Boston. 1* 

KNIVES AND OUTTERS FOR MA. 
chines, Laid Bits, etc. We are preparf'd,.with an 

experience of twenty years, to manufacture Kmves and 
TOOl S In whI ch quality Is the chief object. J.B;NKINS & 
TONGUE. 33 and 35 Richmond st., Philadelphia. l'os 

Band Saws. 
FRENOH BAND SAW MAOHINES and 

SAWS-��� Sa:��Il:. 
Logs and Reslittlng. A��'J�]}�!flt.

and 
12 ']J:os 39 West Fourth st . •  New York. 

TWIST DRILLS 1-32 to 1 1-4 inch. 
AMERICAN TWIST DRILL CO . •  Woonsocket. R.I. 

7 eow os tf 

GREA.T EOONOMY IN 

WA TER P O  WER. 
L E!��E�B�?,vh��� i}{.�����a!�J�� 
Wafe!�C��!F��v� Ih�st��t��rip��l��ie�higr isgs �:� 
free on application. 12 40s 4is 

Special Merit jor Novelty, Utility and Econormy. 
1bT PREMIUM MEDAL 

AWARDED . 

:rlEo�·L�R�
P
.frINE. 1 Jndlles. 

JNO. W. CHAMBERS. 
Sec. Am. Institute. 

1'he attention of Painters. Manufactu-
���gt ��f�1:�r��;s _���I:g�, r��f6�Yf�� ��r:J {�plements, Chairs, etc., etc., IS In· 

AIR OYLINDER GRAINU'l G 
MAOHINE.  

This machine Grains in Oil Colors, per� 
fect imitations 01 Walnut, Rosewood, 
Chestnut, and- Oak, in all tbeir varieties. 
The impresf.!ions are as sharp atld true as 
��Ot'l:'i�in��'hf�eO!����h. The advantages 

1st. It performs many times as 
much labor as can be done by 
hand. ' 2d. No hand work, ho w

ever painstakingly aqd slowly done, can equal it. 3d. It does not require a highly skilled 
workman. 4th. It is ' adapted to all kinds of work, .and can be applied to any surface flat 
or curved. 5th. The ,l!lachine is substantially made of vulcanized rubber with brass �ide
plates, so simple and durable that it will last for years without getting o�t of order. 6th. 
By an improvement m2de lallt year, the figure can be carried cl08e to the ends of the panel. 7th. 
The pattern plates Me now reinforced by a patent backing, which prevents their breakinfj. II:W' This machine has tak�n the First Preminm at the American Institute Fair. this year. See Report of Com· 
mittee. .Also. see Scientific American. August 3. 1867. Samples 01 the work done on exhibition at the oftlce. For 
circulars and further particulars address, 

9 60S eow HEATH, SMITH & 00., 44 Murray street, New York. 

9 5* oste 

Reynolds '  
T ll R B I N f  

WATE R W H E E LS, 
And all kinds 01 

MILL MAOHINERY. 
Send for IlluslI'ated Pamphlet. 

GEORGE TALLOOT, 
96 Liberty st . •  New York. 

Ready Roofing 
READY ROOFING.-The first customer 

in each place can buy 1000 Ieet of Ro01lng at htl'f 
price-$25. Samples and circulars sent by mail. Ready 
Roofing Co . •  81 Maiden Lane. New York. 12 tf os �HEATON' S OINTMENT cures the Itch 

WRJJ)ATON'S OINTMENT will cure Salt Rheum. 
W EATON'S OINTMENT enres Old Sores. 
WHEATON'S OINTMENT cures all diseases of the Skin. 

w��'iMO ie
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a
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HARSEN' S POSITIVE STEAM PUMP. 
SEND FOR UIRCULAR TO 

12 2*os 45 Cotllandt street. New York. 

I
RON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES, 
Dr!lls. and other Machinists' TOOls, of S'tP,erior Qua 

lt�h ��l��:;,:��d�����
in
J.E:

0
.li.f��0:AN·8����gR 

ING CO .• New Haven. Ct. 5 100.* tt 

AI. �' \ '\ �,�,�" ��,,,�, '\ \ \ -\\ \" \\\\\\ M,\\ \\ \" \\\\\\\" \\\\\\\"\\\\\\\,, \\\, \ 
TRIANGULAR STEEL RULES FOR 

MachInists' use, divided on three edges, to 16t 64, 100 ; 01', 16, 82, 64 : 01', 48, 64, 100 parts t.o the inc)). Sent 
���t���lD����l

e
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80 
P"ovidence, R. 1. 11 30seow 

BODINE'S JONVAL TURBINE WATER 
Wheel,combining great economy in the use ofwater.: simplicity. durability. ana 

general adaptatIOn to all po· 
sitions in which water can be used as a motive power. We are prepared to furnish & warrant the same to give 
more power than �ny over
shot or other turbme wheel made usingthesame amount of water. Thesewheelshave been tested with all the wheels of note in the Coun-

and have never failed to 
prove their superiority. We 
1�::y:;10l:g����p��slb�! 
party , warranting them to work UP. to our representa
tions falling in which wewill 
taKe them out at our own 
expense. The attention of 

millwrights Is invited to this wheel. Agents w�nted In 
every county in the United States and Canadas. Send for 
U:��Wt�;:r�����unt Mgrr�; :��}��k�a�2Westfleld, 
Mass. 9 os tf eow 

Patent Outters 
FOR THE 

TEETH OF 
GEAR WHEELS, 

Which can be sharpened bv grind. 
ing without changing their form. 
Send for aR�e 1ist. 

J. R. 1iliOWN 
& SHARPE. 

9 3 os eowl Providence. R. I. 

c:t14'lO A Day for all. Stencil tool, samples � free', Address A. J. FULLAM. Springfield, Vt. 12 4 

FO R  SALE OHEAP--
, At the Gas Works. Washington. D. C. a 100.000.rt. holder. with center post 80 feet aiameter. 20 ieet deep. and In good condition. For fnrther iniormatlon address 
12 4 Englne!t

E
�ast:in�rg.t�f£iIht Co. 

(MAROH 28, 1 868. 

II1r Philadelphia Advertising Patrons. who prefer 'It. can 
ha,ve their orders forwarded through 1'. V. Carpenter, 
resident Agent. 

THE 

HARRISON BOILER 
HAS ABSOLUTE SAFETY ! 

HAS GREAT EOONOMY IN F UEL ! 

HAS DURABILITY AND FACILITY OF 
REPAIR. 

Hundreds 01 these boilers have now been In use for 
ra
e
r
a��d

g����� R����c��
atisfaction. For descriptive circn-

J. B. HYDE, Agent, 
Office No. 9, !lt 119 Broadway, New YQrk, or to 

'fHE HARRISON BOILER WORKS, 
9 13*] Gray 's Ferry Road, Philadelphia, Pa. 

Industrial Works. 
MAOHINISTS' TOOLS AND EQUIP-

ment:; for Railroad, Iron Ship Building, and Gun 
Shops. 

STEAM HAMMERS, 
TYRN TABLES. Sttaftlng. Bolt Cutters. Cotter and Key· 
Seating Machines. Cranes, Cupola",. etc. 
9 1808'] BEMJJ)NT & DOUGHERTY. Philadelphia. Pa. 

DRAWING INSTRUMENTS 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION-

SWiss, German Silver, and Brass Surveying Instruments, 
Transits, Levels, and Surveyors' Compasses, Surv(>yin� 
Chains, Tripods, Leveling rods, etc . ,  etc. Winser's, and 
Newton's, and Osborne's ""-ater Colors, Drawmg Paper, 
Faber's PenCilS, St"andard Rules, etc .• etc. A Priced and lllustl'ated Ca�\L�f1�n\.fr:o';{lJi�fll+'it�.

08j,tlcian. 
11 60s1 728 Chestnut street. Philadelphia Pa. 

DRAWING, INSTRUMENTS.-A 1\'[an· 
uul of 112 pages describing all Mathematical Instru

ments and Drawing Materiq,ls, their use, and bow to keep 
in order. Sent free on appl!cat!oll by JAS. W. QUEEN & 
CO .• Mathern·1 Inst·t makers.924 Chestnut st . . Phlladelphia. 

11 1 0'os 

MARBLEIZED SLATE MANTLES AND 
Slab �late for al1 huilding pUfJ>oses. HUDSON 

RIVER SLATE CO" 25 Park Row. N. Y. 10 4*08 

FRO]\'[ 4 TO 200 HORillE·POWE !{-In. cluding LOOMIS' PATENT CUT·OF�' ENGINES. 
bLlDE VALVE STATIONARY ENGINES. and PORT· 
ABLE ENGINES. Also. IMPROVED CIRCULAR SAW 
MILLS. GRAIN MILLS. ete. 

Send for Descriitive Circular and Price List. 
WOOD & 1\  ANN S'l'EAM E N'H/l:�

A 
C3

:
'¥

. Warerooms. 89 Liberty st . •  near Broadw�y. N. Y. 
10 cst! and 291 and 200 South Water .t .• Chicago. Ill. 

FREE Our New Oataloj('\le of Im
• proved STENCIL DIES: More 'than 

c:t14 200A. lVlON TH is being made with them � s. M. SPENCER & CO .. Brattleboro.Vt. 60st! 

A MESSIEURS LES INVENTEURS-
A vis important. Les inventeurs non famlliers avec 

la lanf,ne Auglal"e. et qUij,�.W;reralent nous communl-
l:r

er 
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nne description conelse ponr �o,l1·. examlm. Toutes 
communications serous rec;us en eonftdencea 

MUNN &; CO •• 
Scientltlc American Office. No. 37 ParK RQw. New York 

1 8 6 8 . 

Scientific Anterican, 
T,H E 

BEST PAPER IN THE WORLD. 

Published for Nearly 

A QUARTER OF A CENTURY. 

This Splendid Newspaper, greatly enlarged and 
improved, is one of the most reliable, useful, and inter
es·�ing j ournals ever published. Every number is bea�" 
tifnlly printed a;"a elellantly illustrnted with 
several Orhtinal Engravin2's, representing New in
ventions, Novelties in MechaniCS, Agriculture, Chemis 
try, PllOtography t ManUfactures, EngineeringJ Science 
ancl Art. 
Farmers, MechaniCS, Inventors, Engineers, Chemists, 

Manufacturers, people in every profession of Ufe, will 
find the SCIENTIFIC AJUERICAN to be of great 
value in their respective callings. Its counsels and sug
gestions will sa vo them Hundreds of Dollars annually. 
besides affording them a continual source of knowledge, 
the value of which Is beyond pecuniary estimate. All 
patpnts granted, with the claims, published weekly. 

Every Public or I'rlvate library should have the work 
bound and preserved for reference. 
The yearly numbers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERI

CAN make a splendid volume of nearly one thousand 
quarto pages, equivalent to nearly four thousand 
o rdinary book. pages. A New Volume commences 
January 1, 1 868. Published Weekly. Terms : Olle 
Year. $3 ; Half·Year, $1 1)0 , Clubs of Ten Copies 
for One Year, $2ii I Specimen Copies sent gratis. 

Address 
.m:UNN, ' & , CO., 

3'2' Park Row; New York. 

lIT The Publishers of the Scientific Alllerican, 

In connection with the publication of the paper. have 
acted as Solicitors of Patents for tW'enty-tW'o 

years. Thirty Thou,sand Applications for Pat· 
ents have been made through their Agency. More than 
One Hundred Thousand Inventors have sought 
the counsel of the Proprietors of the SCIENTIFIC 

AMERICAN c0ncerning their Inventions. Consulta· 
tlons and advice to Inventors. by mail. free. Pamphlets 
concerning Patent Laws of all Countries, free. 

�2' --
lIT A Handsome Bonnd Volnme, containing 1iiO 
MeChanical Engravings. and the United States Census by 
Conntles. with Hillts and Receipts rot MechaniCS, malleI! 
on receipt ot 21)c. 

© 1868 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.




